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ESQUIMALT 
NAVY BAND 
NEXT WEEK
of d istinctive Canadian tyjics of T R A N S P O R T  A IR C R A F T  
lies a conviction on the part of key au thorities th a t aircraft 
iTiannfacturing has a peacetim e as well as a w artim e role in 
Canadian eermomy. A lthougli it is m ore than  tw o weeks since 
the tjo v ern m en t’s ileclaration of policy on |)ost-vvar transport 
was made, it is still a lo[>ic of discussion in governm ental and 
parliam entary  circles, to  some extent because of a tten tion  be­
ing centred on the sub ject in the U nited  S tates. No o ther single 
field of post-w ar in ternational relations appears to  be getting  
the same a tten tio n  as a ir transjiort, and in no o ther field are 
such active p reparations being made to m eet possible future 
situations. T h e  C anadian a irc ra ft industry , s ta r tin g  from V ictory  Bonds F o r P rizes a t  
scratch at the s ta r t of the war, now produces in q u an tity  SEV - Dance in I. O. O. F , H all 
E R A L  T Y P E S  O F  W A R  P L A N E S , not only for Canadian 
use, hut for export. I t is expected the firms jiroducing these 
types will be given the task  of designing tran sp o rt types with 
G overm nent assistance, so each producer, when the tim e comes.
WILL P U Y  HERE JfEXT THURSDAY
P opu lar A ggregation  W ill Give 
C oncert in C ity  P a rk  N ext 
T h u rsd ay  A fternoon
f
Victory Loan Drive 
Passes O ne  Hundred 
Thousand O n  W ed.
V IC T O R Y  B O N D  R A F F L E
T h u rsd ay  N igh t i r
The Esquimau Navry Band will 
visit Kelowna on Thureday, May 
0, local Victory Loan headquarters 
announced this week. Tlie band will 
m igh t he in a p osition  to  sw itr li o iieration s from  m ilitary  p lanes *^rrive here early in llie afternoon. 
, , , , . . r • , Kive a concert and demonstration
to  transport p lan es m a sim ilar range o f s ize  and pow er. I h e  during the afternoon, and In the ev-
G overnm ent's policy s ta tem en t said it w as hoiicd a p a rt of the will participate In one of the
r • /• . . .  . . .  largest parades ever seen in this
future C anadian requirem ents for aircraft w ou ld  he supplied  city, when the B. C. Dragoons, C.A.
from C A N A D IA N  SO U R C E S. Some aircraft production au­
thorities have said they regard  tha t as a decidedly m odest s ta te ­
m ent of the objective. O n the basis of w ar production, they 
contend, a irc ra ft can be m anufactured  here for sale abroad in 
com petition w ith  the o u tp u t of o lder-established industries in 
o th e r countries. T h a t approach m akes the developm ent of Can­
adian designs decidedly im portan t, since it m igh t not he poss-
/
Excluding Peachland and Westbank, Kelowna Dis­
trict Reports, One Hundred and Six Thousand In 
Subscriptions—Peachland Leads Way With Over 
Thirteen Thousand—Almost $120,000 For Whole 
Area by Noon Yesterday—Must Dig Into Sav­
ings, Says Capt. Bull
■
i l M
(R.) and nearly a score of other 
organizations will particlpfite. The 
band will give a concert in the 
City Park, and the twelve-piece or­
chestra will play for a dance in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall in the evening.
Starting from the Armory about 
seven o’clock, the parade will pro­
ceed down Bernard Avenue and 
along Abbott Street to the Oval in 
the City Park, where the band will
' • 'O f/, .■ %
Canada Over Hundred Million Wednesday
W ITH a to tal of one hundred and six, thousand  dollars reached uj) to 12 noon on W ednesday, K elow na and d is tric t is
v’uS ir^ M
i r '  I
ible to obtain licences to  m anufacture a ircraft designed abroad, give a concert lasting about two
except for the  Canadian m arket. hours. In addition to the Dragoons, the parade will consist of the Can­
adian Legion, the Boy Scouts, the 
Sea Cadets, the High School Cad­
ets, the Kelowna Air Cadet Corps,W orkers in essential, o r heavy, industry  will receive NO 
S P E C IA L  A L L O W A N C E  O F  M E A T  w hen ra tion ing  comes the Canadian Red Cross Corps, the 
in to  effect, it Has been announced by the  W artim e Prices and ^gLizatiems. several 
T rad e  Board. N um erous appeals from various B ritish  Colum ­
bia industries, notably  m in ing  and logging, have been m ade to of't^e 7anc"e w flL bf t o
O ttaw a  for ex tra  m eat ra tions for m en doing heavy m anual tributed to those who attend 
labor. In a special bulletin , issued recently , the Prices Board t o f e e ^ ^  prfmirily 
has ruled
 ^ - v - V y; : ; . ,
^ 7 V- ■i jV-«: ' ■ •,
well oil its way to  reaching and even su rpassing  its quo ta  of 
$530,000.
In com m enting  on the fine show ing m ade so far, Capt. C. 
R. Bull, chairm an of K elow na’s W ar F inance C om m ittee, 
stressed th a t an additional $150,00(> will have to he secured from  
new  investors in the  d istric t if the quota is to  he reached, and 
he pointed ou t th a t m any C anadians were realizing  for the' first 
tim e wliat the phrase “ total w ar’’ m eant.
Lieut H. G. Cuthbert, R.C.N.V.R., is shown above doing his usual expert job of conducting the crack Royal 
women’s Canadian Navy Band from Esquimau naval base which will play in Kelowna next Thursday afternoon at a
^_________  concert in the City Park and at a gala Victory Loan dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall that night. The dance will be
■She dance in the evening will be highlighted by a special raffle of Victory Bonds purchased from dance receipts and distributed to dance 
marked by a rather unique feature, patrons. •
ARMED FORCES 
BACK VICTORY 
LOAN DRIVE
‘N o special allow ances m ade for w orkers in heavy funds to cover the cost of the band’s 
1.. i  » <x>L 1 11 X- X rr,, , visit here. The local committeeindustry . T he  bulletin  likew ise announced th a t i 1, T he brow n, must cover the cost of the meals
spare “A ” coupons in ra tion  book No. 2 will be the m eat cou- several other incidental expen-
S65«
pon. 2. T here  will be m eatless days in restau ran ts . (W hich  or 'riiis money will be raised from
how m any days in the w eek are not revealed.) 3. I t  is necessary , ‘s expected that„  . there will be some profit. If so, this
to cut C anadian con su m p tion  o f m eat from  b etw een  15 to  20 will be distributed right at the
A p p le  Agreement W ith  
Ottawa W ill Include 
Dehydration Proposals
GROWERS TO 
GET SUBSIDY 
PAYMENTS
A ll Branches of A rm ed Forces 
W ill U n ite  to  B ack V ictory  
Bond A ttack
“We can only reach our objective 
if holders of small savings accounts 
and farmers become bond buyers,” 
stated Capt. Bull. “The time is pa^  
when any citizen can stand aside 
when he has funds available for in ­
vestment in the finest security in 
the world.’’
Victory Loan Headquarters in 
Ottawa announced yesterday that 
after two and one-half days can­
vass a cumulative total of $118,245,- 
250 had been reach^. This total was 
w ell ahead of that of the last Vic­
tory Loan for the same period, 
with ’Tuesday’s subscriptions total­
ling almost 55 millions compared
per cent. 4. T h e  rheat ra tion  coupons will not guaran tee  the raffle being
custom er any p articu la r cu t of m eat. 5. Children will have the Tfie price of admission to the Ottawa Interested in Securing Utmost Expansion of 
sam e m eat allow ance as adults.' 6. T he m eat ra tion  will am ount Sty'^ente. R !s e S e c T ^ k ^ to th ^  Existing Facilities, States A. K. Loyd—D iscU S-
O ttaw a Releases Q u a rte r of a 
M illion in  G row er Subsidies 
a t T ree  F ru its ’ Suggestion
CA SH  F O R  V IC T O R Y
Because Victory Bonds will be 
“so nice to come home to,” Canada’s with 40 millions on the second day 
soldiers, sailors and airmen aim to of the third loan, 
back their own attack in a big way Kelowna Victory Loan Headquar- 
through the $1,100,000,000 Fourth ters has prepared a chart showing 
Victory Loan. increased income received by
Out of their pay, officers and P“ '^®h®sers of previous Victory Loan 
men, members of the women’s bonds over savings bank deposits, 
branches and civilian personnel at- P revio^  . lo ^ s  have ouly_^ de­
tached to the forces, bought Bonds c r e ^ d  d e^ sits  m Canada 15 
to the tuae of $1,300,000 in the Sec- Capt. BuR stresses th ^
opd Victory Loan a year ago. Last these depositors could have received
to  T W O  P O U N D S  O F  M E A T  P E R  W E E K , carcass w eight, of this amomt will go into the gions With Col. Wheeler Most Satisfactory—No P avm ents  Should R each G row  falh in tli7third Loan, they upped ^ 4 ° t nriore interesr if their money 
7. BeM veal pork , lam b and  m utton  are  to  be the  rationed  pro- S f / 1^  ^M i ' f o ’ni” Final Details of Agreement Until Ratified by Through IJipefs Tn « S r K t t , r i J 5
filirtS- rTnv#^miTii>nf’ ixmII m aitifoin  HiiHricr f-ViA rf^ vAnino’ Anv  ^ X . • tunes iniS Sum, W u * * hrvnH in .thp- Vinfnrv T.nnn haoOttawa Tim e to  “Back th e  Attack*'ducts. '  8. T h e  G overnm ent will a in ta in  control over all cold raffled during the evening. ny cfnMrvfl V amount left over, but not enough
M orage loCKcrs. ito buy Victory Bonds, wiU be dis- -------- -------- ------------ T
tributed in War Savings Certificates ^ L T H O U G H ^ d e te H s  o f th e  apple agreem en t b etw een
worth. Rivalry was keen between 
—- —  ' establishments of the three services
Acting on recommendation from and quotas were in many cases
bond in the first ictory Loan has 
received $105.42 in interest and his 
bond is worth at present quotations 
$1,033.75, a total of $1,139.17. On the 
contrary, a perkin who kept $1,000 
in a savingis account during that 
period would only have received 
$48.65, a difference of $90.52. In 
other words, ifie bond holder is 
almost $100 better off than the de-
Gompletion o f a rrangem ents w hereby C anada A SS U M E S °"D?rin?5ie afternoon about three- the O kanagan apple industry  have not y e t been ratified, nounced'tlto a d v ii^ '^ y ^ e n T o L  a Ted!
T H E  C O ST of m ain ta in ing  C anadian airm en serv ing  overseas thirty or four o’clock, the band Col. W heeler’s re tu rn  to  O ttaw a, it  is understood quarter of a miUion doUare in sub- R epo^  to Doininiomheadqu^^^^^
InirnhM'no-iin ^driJfJrvnol r f / w i  0 0 0  • +1, ‘ c  1 ’ Will give a short concert and de- tfiat th e  G overn m en t is an x io u s to  assu re  con sid erab le  expan- to apple growers, which w dl of toe Natmnal War Financ^^
in v o lv in g  an add itional o u tla y  o f $341,000,000 in th is  fiscal year, monstration on Bernard Avenue in sion  o f  dehydration  facilities  throue-hout th e  V a lie v  therm through packing hous- mittee jn Ottawa indicate that all
w as announced in  the H ouse o f  Com m ons last- w eek  hv  Air front of Victory Losin headquarters. ■c' +1-, x next few weeks. over the country, on the ships'and.  ^ _  in_ine " ° « s e  0 1  com m ons last w eek by A il  ^ tS u la r  feature of the . the first tim e the agreem ent covering G overnm ent as- Although final settlement of the overseas, the Canadians in uniform pbsitor.
M inister 1 ow er, H e tab led  an agreem ent w ith  the  U nited  band’s visit six months ago and sistance to grow ers will include clauses dealing  w ith  dehydra- b e ^  coim are pl'anning to go ’way beyond Victory Bonds can be cashed with
K ingdom  G overnm ent supplem enting  th e  a ir tra in in g  of 1942 should prove equally popular at tion  w hich will be carried o u t a t M odern Foods, K elow na, Sum - ?on hk previous ^hievem ents in toe litUe or no delay, or toe  holder can
-I- r xu U ^ this time. merlatiH O liver  and r.nc<;iT-.lTr Vprnr>r, ’ be closely e^stimated, and the victory Loan. They realize toe en- borrow against his bonds at any
and providing for the changes.- T h e  additional am ounts pay-  ^ The Navy Band has always been . . ’ . ^ * release of $250,000 represents a sub- ormous cost of waging the war, and bank with a minimum ■ of trouble
able bv C anada include nrovision of the  P U L L  rO '5 'T  OT? popular here, and it is u n d e r s t o o d : - It t^ tn d ica t^  by A._K. Loyd, isf  ^ r~—----------- stantial portion of the sum-due by want to make sure of planes, ships, as he has the best collateral poss-
r* A TVT A T-kT A KT o/'^TT A a -r^  , a that the paity coming ncxt W eek .Is ^ u i t s  Ltd., that it Is not ex- , A » m w ^  of Subsidies tanks, guns and ammunition in ible. ♦
CAW A D I A N  S Q U A D R O N S , serv in g , in th e  R .A .F. and form ed somewhat larger than has been here hiterest in in- I / I  1 ^ /I  Iv I f T h e  money will be distributed to overwhelming quantities for toe stu- The experience of a farmer in
und er the 1942 a g reem en t- th e  fu ll cost of certa in  ancillary air before. creased dehydration of apples will q u ic k ly ^  possible by pgndous fighting ahead of them, the Okanagan is of interest in this
u ucr m e a g r e e m e n t , m e  lu ii co st  o i certa in  an cillary  air ---------------------------  result in new plant construction k m  TkmwctrttrxTkl ^®ir stoppers and it is e x p e c te d ^ e y ’re planning to invest all the regard. He was behind in his truck
un its  for the con tro l, adm in istra tion  and  m aintenance o f Can- D E C C  |^ I T P  P I  A Y  
adian squadrons, cost of pay, allow ances and c lo th ing  of R.C. V /U l X i j r \  1
A .F . men a ttached  to  th e  R .A .F. and no t serv ing  in Canadian AT GOLF CLUB
squadrons, pension  benefits for these m en and the  cost of trans-' —
p o rtin g  all R .C .A .F . personnel to  the  U n ited  K ingdom  and re- M en W ill S ta rt
s  ti  f l s ill 
but present facilities will be put to 
the fullest use.
“The Government wants as great 
an expansion of toe facilities at 
hand as is possible,” Mr. Loyd stat­
ed bn Wednesday, “but it
AT MISSION 
IS PROBLEM
toat a fair share of the amounts in their own busi-
received by. individual growers will ^hich is victory.
IS im- 2— -----
ill  t r t Q ualify ing  probable that any new plants w ill V ernon Jap  Is  B ro u g h t in  - xx, w ■ + ____ _ ____________ _______ —
p a tria tin g  them  to  Canada, A ccounts offices for the pay ing  of 7" R ound  in  M atch -P lay -G om - -b e^co n ^c ted „ i^ th e  Yalley.”„ ------- P e rm it-F ro m —M ounted-PG l-—A ith o u S i-^ 5 0 (W 0 ^ ^ n o -m eS i-s^ ^ —^ ^®®s> ®^®”  ^ ® n®'^ of_the. first -war Io m .
payments and seizure was^ threat- 
• XV, t, -  X, TT- X XXCOB, wiiixii XB xv-tx.x,y oned. Whcn 3 friend took Wm to 3
be used m the purchase of Victory Liaison officers of the forces say bank and it a,ppeared toat he had 
Tt the men 8nd. womcn to the scrviccs T®w assets, his case seemed hope^
b y  $^_V ietory Bond
R.C.A .F. men w ill be opened in London, Cairo and Bom bay and P etition  Sunday  t i Z '  v ; ^ t T c o L ^  by  V egetab le  G row er . A rK ^ J^ y ^ p to te  f  f t h ^ ^ ^ ^
account liaison officers w i l l __________ ............ .............. .. .................... .................. .. ..................„  , , ,
Easter week-end had been satisfac
lowxa Go» Club M ission
M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  R  A  F  T h eir  o a v  at R A F  raVe«5 ®®P men^and match play w ill Ozawa’s, representative so
"  ~  ^  ^  ’ stirt after'^Sunday’s qualifying t^at the deliberatior^^should remit
clothing, food and  equipm ent w ere all provided a t the  expense roimd and continue during toe com- agreement mtistoctory to the
of the G overnm ent of the  U nited  K ingdom  as its share of the  L Z ^^yea^fag^L m eto  provided
reciprocal arrangem en t u n d er which C anada assum ed the cost and large numbers of golfers en- that growers would be compensated
Mr. Loyd said that consulta-
be located a t F reetow n, S ierra the 5 5 ^  f
Leone and A lgiers. H ith e rto  C anadian airm en w ho proceeded ^  ^  ^  ^  L  I —
overseas under the. a .r  tra .n .n g  agreem ent w ere P A ID  A S T h e  eompehUon ts match hand,- ^ ^ l e n r  to  M  Jap ^ n eJo  H ^w l ^ ^ 2  S  ’’ I cckmg
ever Em ploy'ed— In  VaUey lab Columbia are concerned. ■•S '!”  H S  , t a 4 S n S t . . $ K ^ -
B efore P ea rl H a rb o r to addition to the sitosidy pay- Bonds constttute, a^^cv X oxuux m ents, grow ers w ill sho rtly  receive A ttack  to th e  lim it of th e ir  ab ility  in  to e
of tra in ing  m en in th is  country . T he  only  cost of these men to  g®g®d to the sport point to a sue- on a price basis up to 4,750,000 boxes
the  Canadian G overnm ent arose from  th e  fact th a t  Canada 
m ade up for the  difference betw een R .A .F. and R .C .A .F. rates 
of pay, allow ances and pensions. '
cessful season. A-num ber of new ''^kere the selling price fell below 
members have added interest to $1.25 for wrapped and $1.15 for un-
T-I XI. xt, T , a further advance of approximately in this crucial stage of the war when X • nointxbrf nnt i
Like the,^>or, toe Japs are always $5 0 0 ,000 made by B. C. Tree Fruits the offensive at'long last has passed The announcement of navment bv  
with us, and all IS not yet quiet on Ltd it was stated Wednesday by to the^side of the United Napms. Ottawa of $250,000 to ^ s^ Sd y  wiR
A. K. Loyd. And they mean to set the homethe Kelowna district front.Word that a Japanese had been
competition play and pooled trans^; wrapped apples.- Under this part
portation is solving 
tire problem.
the gas and of the a^eem ent Ottawa paid toe 
Turn to Page 6, Story 5
Pro-Con. Leader Stresses Need 
O f  Ensuring Better Post W ar 
Conditions A n d  Lasting Peace
G rading figures in ca ttle  m arketed  in Jan u a ry  and F eb­
ru a ry  show th a t C anadian consum ers a re  g e ttin g  M O R E  H IG H  
Q U A L IT Y  B E E F  and less poorer quality  than  a year ago.
C om m enting on a rep o rt by th e  A gricu ltu re  D epartm en t g iv ing 
corresponding figures, a departm ental spokesm an said it showed 
farm ers w ere finishing th e ir  cattle better. “P len ty  of feed in 
the country  and assured  prices tends to  encourage farm ers to ~~~~~~~~~ ~  -
hold the ir beef cattle  un til they  are in prim e condition,’’ th is  Use Full Resources_6f Canada to Provide Ade-
officiaf said. “ T h ey  have no fear of the m arket b reaking  and 
therefore do no t rush  ca ttle  on to the  m arket.” C anadians m ay 
have L E S S  B E E F , hut; on the average, it is of b e tte r quality , 
the  departm en t’s figures indicate. In  Jan u a ry  and F eb ruary  of 
th is  year, 3,502 choice s teers  up to  1,050 pounds w ere graded 
and  9,183 over 1,050 pounds, a to tal of 12,685. In  the corres-
dent of Okanagan Mission caused a 
brief flare-up la^  Tuesday and, 
from reports received, it is believ­
ed that all plans were laid for re­
moval of this Japanese by. direct ac­
tion on -Tuesday night.
Several meetings were held on 
Tuesday 'and, as a result of state­
ments made, it is believed that the 
grower in question approached the 
police with a request for protection.
SGT. F .S . U N E
. , I. XI- • tosio give impetus to bond purchas-folks a stirring example by their , eg
Bond purchases.
FR U IT  OFFICIAL A T COAST
. Peachland has recorded sales of 
$13,450 and this represents almost 
45 per cent of its quota of $30,000. 
Westbank is making a slow stairt On 
Dave McNair, Stoes Manager of. quota of $20,000 and reports 
. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., • has been gales o f $200.
A ir spending toe past week at the Including Peachland' and West- 
His trip was made for the bank with the Kdlowna district, the
total asked for is $580,000, and to 
the coming season with jam manu- date almost $120,000 has been sub­
scribed.
W ell K now n K elow na 
G unner Fails to  R e tu rn  A fter Coast.
A ir O perations purpose of discussing prospects for
- . . .   Sergt. W.A.G. ;^ank Sidney Lane tocturers there,
• In view of the expected visit of is  reported missing after air oper- —• .----- , - . , ■ . . ~  =
a B. C. Security Commission rep- ations by R.CA.F. headquarters in a ■ ^
resentative to the district *early in telegram received by his -brother. 4 y /^ l^ « x x « r^  m (T■■■■.I I m \ J | # ! m m m m  
May, toe O kana^n Mission B.C. Maurice Lane, in K®towna yester- IX IC Iw t v I IO  '^^11 B 1 9  ▼▼ l l l l l l d  ^ ^ 1 .
F.G.A. Local decided to take no day.
further action imtil toe matter could He went overseas six months agoi 
be placed before him at, toat time, and has been on operational flying 
Joseph Ivens, secretary of the Lo- for some time. Prior toi his enlist-
Grand W a r  Savings Sweep Prizequate Employment, Says Hon. John B racken- 
Nation Is Facing Three Challenges Today Which
Must Be Met—Asks Utmost Support For Victory ®*®tes that the Mssion main- ment, Sid Lane w^ eniployed as . , _ ,  ^ M ^
f  A -3 A j  X. T tains its unalterable decision that desk clerk at the Royal Anne Hotel M iss Irene S zab o  G ets  O ne .
JLiOan— o t a b l e  A n a  A d e q u a t e  h a r m  i n c o m e  E s -  no Japaneto be allowed in the dis- here. His many friends in Kelowna Hundred Dollar Certificate^®^®’ 
tr» Pro<!n<»ritv trict under any conditions, and Mr. are hoping that news of his safety . t i .-.,-.., Hx.ixl B.C.
. P  ^  • Eastwood, of the Commission in Van- will be received and that he was in  /W ar S a v in g s  D r a w  H e d ^ 5 9  Certificates
---------- — — -^----- —  couver, will be asked to implement able to parachute to safety in what- a t  P en ticton  L a s t  W e e k  ' 474, Hopkins, Miriam, Kelowna, B.C.
$100 Certificate
nonclino- tw o  m on th s last vpar th f  total 0  On x^ FUxI,. T H E  peop le  o f C anada are facin g  th ree  ch a llen g es  today, Joh n  i-®moval of the Japanese farm work- ever sphere of operations he was , xr ,p o n a in g  tw o  m onrns la st year  m e  tota l w a s  y ,/o o . vjn the other I °  °  x • er forthwith, in view of the stand engaged. / ^ i s s  Irene Szabo, R.R. 1 , Kelowna,
hand there w a s  a F A L L IN G  O F F  in the DOor nrades th is vear i< Dracken, leader 0 1  tn e  f'ro g r ess iv e  L-onservative P arty , taken by the Mission B.C.F.G.A. Lo- Sgt. Lane failed to return after brought the premier War Savings
. U  ^ told one hundred  K elow na people w ho a ttended  a luncheon in . - .
as com pared w ith  a year ago. F igures for Jan u ary  ^nd Fehru- his honor last T h u rsd ay  a t the Royal Anne. T he th ree chal-
Tum to Page 7, Story 4
ary  th is year^ w ith  corresponding figures for 1942 in  brackets lenges w ere the  w inning  of the war, the .see ing  th a t the p resen t ]Vf A R V  T ^ R  A T  R  
fo llo w ; Steers up  to  1,050 p o u n d s : good, 13,142 (16,168) ; m ed- w ar is the last w ar and to  ensure th a t th e  w orld o f the fu tu re  I t l i x l i  1  lk iL F i\Ju J!f
TO JUDGE
3080, Fisher, Bill P. O., Armstrong, 
B.C.
2148, Fraser, Ida Evelyn, Armstrong, 
■ B.C.
$25 Certificates .
Mrs., Arm-
ium, 8,926 (15,812) ; com m on, 2,988 (5,257). S teers over 1,050 a be tte r place th an  the w orld of today  
pounds: good, 8,266 (9,284) ; medium, 2,231 (3,944) ; common. „  Mr. Bracken-ynsited K elow na as p a rt of his tou r th rough  
?oo / t- i Va mu X I • u • I T '  the province of B ritish Colum bia. H e w as tendered  a luncheon
'  ( 7). T he  sam e trend  is  shown m heifers. here which taxed the capacity  of the Royal A nne and la te r held
Kere-
W ell
cer
 ^ a r e c e p t io n in th e lo b b y o f th e R o y a lA n n e a tw l i ic h m a n y a d d i -
“M E A T L E S S  T U E S D A Y S ” will s ta r t  in all Canadian eat- tional persons me;t him. T he luncheon was attende;d by H is 
ing  places T uesday , M ay 4, the Prices Board announced th is M ayor M cKay, rep resen ting  the city, and representa-
week. The ban on m eat, p a rt of C anada’s m eat ra tion ing  pro- 4 |v es  of the R otary , Gyro, C ^ iad ian  and  m any o th er organiza- 
... , , , , . . . .  . tions, including the L iberal P arty ,
gram , will apply each \yeek from m idnight M onday to m idnight , r , x, x, A , . .
D : • m 1 TIT . . “The Summer Land of Canada” ened by the Nazi philosonhv of
Tuesday. B eginning T uesday , M ay 4, no m eat m ay be served is the term used by Mr. Bracken in world domination arid oppr^sion. Festival
hotels or in stitu tions. “M eat” is described in describing the_ Okanagan, which lie It is a challenging period, and no'
DANCING
air operations on Tuesday, April 27 prize of $109 back to Kelowna wheri 
last, according to advice from the her name was drawn at Penticton
R.C.A.F. . . last week by Reeve L y o n ^  Katherine.
_  X •'v « "^® made in the Pen- strong, B.C.RATION DATES tlcton Gyro Hall and broadcast as 240, Roadhouse, Carolyn I.,
usual over C K O  V by remote con- meos, B.C.ARE CHANGED trol facilities. :3427,_Hayhurst, W. T., Armstrong,
' A total of $865 was distributed in / - S c .
W.S. Certificates, with residents of 2031, Davis, S. R., Box 930, Kelowna, 
The Ration Division of the War- the Armstrong district getting a B.C. 
time Prices and Trade Board good percentage of the prizes. 427, Dunn, Fannie Ogden, Box 839,
nounced on Wednesday that ration With this draw the Casual Sales Kelowna, B.C.
K now n V ancouver D an- coupons for tea, coffee and sugar Committee Chtoraan"Wil7oh McGm  ^ Rose, R.R. 1, Kel-
A ppointed A djud icato r will be valid today instead of Sat- announces that the $10,000  mark has owna, B.C.
F o r Com ing F estiva l
'^The
urday. -lae change w ill contin- ^gen passed, with $10,230 having o ,- r'x.rHfioaix.c-
ued m the future so that opening ^een allocated to lucky ticket hold- Certificates
dates for new coupons w ill not fall gj.s in the Far Savin/s sweep. This 3141, Gellatly; Dorothy, Westbank, 
, DU'ttGr dates . tiOkanagan Valley Musical on Saturdays.- Tne put e Qi<f oov+F BC
management , announces have never been effective at toe fleates of varyingin restauran ts, hotels or in stitu tions. “ ea t” is described in ®,.®^®^®®Sing period, and no. that Miss Mary Isdale, well-known week-end. ”  --------v-;“ r p
the B oard’s announcem ent as “any edible product from cattle, of a ^ S e ^ h ^ l ^ ^ ^ y S S e d ^ S  m ^  S T c S S ^ ^ S S
calves, sheep, lam b and hogs.’ ”  ......— . . .  - „ ............ .  „ „ . .................M IL K  A N D  M IL K  PR O - judicator for dancing classes at the months ago, when it was pointed draw will be held-on 1139, Kelly, Ellen,
“  ■ out that Saturday was a poor day, May 18 next, and the com- land, B.C.
W est, Summer-was to ask questions and not to much for civilization as we have
TkTTP'RO , XI , , X- , answer them. He was endeavoring T h e : challenge of the past, th eF estiva ln ex tm on th " ,-
D U C T S  are e x em p t and fish and fow l m ay be served . T h e  o n ly  to become a c ^  the present and the future is the winn- On account of the^um ber of en- as " ir w a r ^ r ^ ^ k y  “i^nge^^^^  ^ hopes that the total of 76 3167, Atkinson, Joanne, Westbank,
form  in w hich m eat m ay be served  w ill be in sou p s or m eat ®£ Canada, and their prob- mg of the war, the prese^ation of tries, it has been found necessary to week-end shoppers, and that pur- 5 ”^^^®® 4n last week’s B.C.
x,-.,„x “T'l, A/T xi T' t » • 1 1  X T t tu • -i- . future p>eace and the making of the commence the Festival competitions chase of rationed supplies added-to *^^®w'will be exceeded. 2753 Liehtlv Nffil TT Opn^mi r»o
extracts. T he M eatless T u esd ay ” m easure is a prelude to  -  ^ T^® task of the civilian soldier is world a happy and contented place, on Wednesday, May 1 2 . a day ahead the burden of w o r k e d  ^ o re  Three $50 prizes were drawn and ' J ^ v e r v ^ S o S  R P °   ^ ^
general m eat ra tio n in e  w h ich  w ill bee-in in M av C ertain  eatim r Quite ®s essential as toat of toe ma^ where every man has his food, shel- of the previoli^ scheduie.’The open- clerks. . these were won by Miss Miriam ^  .  _____gen era l m eat ra u o n in g  w n icn  w ill begin m  M ay c e r ta in  ea tin g  on toe actual battle fron^ Mr. ter and a job to do. ing will be an evening session in The changes are not listed in the Hopkins, of Kelowna, and Miss Ida Ch d .R
p laces not open to  the pub lic are exem p t from  the p rov ision s o f Bracken stated. The co^ of the war To win the war, equipment is the Junior High School auditorium ration advertisement nublished to- H Fraser and Bill Fisher, of Arm- Attached ,W.L.L, Vernon, B.C.
is great--ten times that of the last vital, and the only way that equip- for dancing events. day. as the cut received froin toe strong. 2186, Fisher, Merle, Armstrong, B.C.
war and the future of a thousand irient can be _fi^ished is through On Thursday toe Festival will east was prepared some time before Followirig is the complete list of ?56, Hawkey, June, Verriph, B.C,the order. T hese include d in ing  room s in industria l cam ps w liere
em p lo y ees  d o in g  m anual labor regu larly  g e t  all their  m eals. ^  be made move-to toe Scout“H all for the bal- toe" Z oge'^w a^ ^deddedZ p^^ fry Prizewinners tiraw^ 121, Pixton, Percy Walter. Okana-
world is at the crossroads, threat- Turn to Page 12, Story 2  . ance of the week. . the Ration Division. / /  Tuesday, April 20: Turn to Page 12, Story "3
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The Task Is Every One's
Prim e M inister K ing’s appearance before tlie 
T oron to  Canadian Club recently  p u t th e  fu llest 
em phasis of which the  G overnm ent is capable be­
hind the  F ou rth  V ictory  Loan. T h a t M r. K ing  
chose to speak from T oron to  was, in a sense, a  
trib u te  to  the part th a t city  is expected to play 
as the  g rea tes t single contributor. M r. K ing  did 
not go there to prod T oron ton ians in to  doing 
their part. R ather his visit w as an expression of 
confidence th a t they  would.
W hile he spoke from T oron to , th e  P rim e 
M inister spoke to every  Canadian, and  to  all his 
appeal w as the same. T here  can be no quibb ling  
w ith the fundam entals out of which he bu ilt th e  
appeal. T he loan ‘‘is u rgen t because we a re  nearer 
than  ever to the days of suprem e effort. I t  is 
com pelling because it concerns so im m ediately  
the lives of C anada’s fighting m en.”
T h is  is the naked t r u th ; not sub ject to  quali­
fication. W h a t differences th e re  m ay be betw een 
the individual and the  G overnm ent as to  how  
well it has planned our effort, as to  the wise o r 
unw ise use of m oney already spent, or as  to the  
to ta lity  of ou r effort, there can be no debate of 
Mr. K in g ’s a sse rtio n : ‘‘If an y th in g  th u s  far ac­
com plished is no t to prove to  have been in vain, 
a  g»eat new effort—a suprem e effort— is now  nec­
essary .” , '
A s the P rim e M in ister review ed th e  record 
‘‘from the van tage g round  of the  years of w ar,” 
there  is a basis for question ing , serious question- 
, ing, both  of ou r leaders an d  of ourselves. B u t 
. there  is in the  record  solid reason  for pride. Cer­
ta in ly  w e can feel pride in  . the  625,000 young 
C anadians w hom  th e  P rim e  M inister listed  as 
hav ing  volunteered  to  fight anyw here, a t  any 
odds. T h e re  is cause fo r pride in the flow of m un­
itions to  the  b a ttle  lines held  by o u r allies in 
R ussia , C hina and  th e  South  Pacific.
B ut, w ithal, w e cannot boast too  openly  of 
be ing  the  fourth  a ir pow er an d  fourth  p roducing  
nation  am ong th e  U n ited  N ations. W e a re  these 
by a 'p ro cess  of w ar’s elim ination, because o thers 
of ou r allies w ere overrun  w hile o u r effort w as 
s till to o  sm all to  be o f  help. B u t for th e  grace 
o f  geography  and  B rita in ’s courage, th e ir  fate 
m igh t have been ours. ,
N evertheless, w h a t is im p o rtan t is .that we 
fill the place of the~“F o u rth ^P 6 w ef’’ WtH^e lim  
of ou r capacity . N o th in g  in th e  record w arran ts  
sm ugness. N o th ing  w e have y e t done is all we 
m igh t , have done. A t no tim e  and of no single 
th in g  can it be said th a t w e con tribu ted  m ore 
th an  o u r share. W e have, in  fact, g round  to  
catch up, a  g re a t deal o f it, an d  th e  tim e is now.
F o r those w ho read  the  record differently  
from  M r, K ing, d isag reem ent is no licence to  
w ithhold, su p p o rt from  the  loan. O n th e  con trary , 
th e  first dem and is on them . W hen  th e  civilian 
population, as individuals, h as  done all th a t  is 
asked of it, th en  is th e re  licence to  dem and  the 
fuller effort from  our leaders. I t  is im perative, 
as the  P rim e M in ister said, th a t  we do n o t fail 
those w ho ‘‘a re  p repared  to  g ive th e ir all.” .
O u r du ty  is to  supply  th e ir  every  need—r 
ships, tanks, planes, g uns—an d  in q u an tity  to  
elim inate all m argin  o f  failure. T h e  first s tep  is 
th e  loaning  o f o u r dollars. T h e y  g iv e ; w e loan. 
W e are  no t g iv ing  o u r invasion forces an y th in g  
b u t a b e tte r chance to come th ro u g h  w ith  victory, 
alive. I t  is an investm en t in a  su re  th in g  a t three 
per cent. .B u t a sure th in g  only if all loan gener­
ously  en o u g h ; only if w e invest in a to ta l effort.
m ission will do m uch to  clarify the points w hich 
iiuve confused Com m ission m em bers or local re ­
sidents. A s a resu lt of th is visit it is pos.sihle th a t 
an en tire ly  new lelatiorishii') m ay be bom  be­
tw een the  local d is tric t and tlie Coinmissioii. In  
■ tile past tlicre has been a local feeling tliat th e  
Com m ission had a definite prejudice against th is  
d istric t for not accep ting  Japanese a year ago  
w illy-nilly. O n the o th e r hand, it is known th a t 
the Cornniission has felt th a t th is d istric t w as 
com posed of a g roup  of ho theads who could th in k  
of little  else except Japanese  exclusion. P erh ap s 
both ideas w ere w rong. If  so, and if they  can  he 
corrected  du rin g  the v isit here of the C om m ission 
official, a  forw ard  step  has been m ade and a h a p ­
pier re la tionsh ip  m ay resu lt.
T he th ree  m en w ho undertake to  act on th e  
local com m ittee deserve tlie sym pathy, the u n d e r­
s tand ing  and  the  fu llest^possib le support of all 
local people. T h e irs  w ill he no easy task. W h ile  
they  have a general gu ide rule in the four p o in ts  
of the p latform , m any problem s will arise w hich  
will not be easy to  solve. T h e ir tim e w ill be 
severely taxed  and  as the days pass th ey  
will be called upon to  exercise all the ir energ y  
and ingenuity .
T hese  m en will he perform ing  a  definite com ­
m unity  service. T h e ir ta sk  will not he p leasan t 
o r easy. I t  can only  be accom plished if they  re ­
ceive the fullest co-operation from  the w hole 
com m unity.
IM GLAD WE 
BOUGHT THOSE 
VICTORY. 
BONOS.
YES.THE VICTORY BONDS  
WE BOUGHT IN 1 9 « 3  
ARE PAYING FORA  
EOT OF THINGS WE,
NEED NOW.
V
f  X
y \
V '
VICTORY BONOS WILL HELP TO MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE
few th e re  arc w ho do no t appreciate  fine m usic- bets, no t on ‘‘m uddy-thinking, iso lation ist poli-
Orchids To Sutherland
T he b rin g in g  to g e th e r of vegetable g row ers, 
fru it g row ers and c ity  people on one com m on 
g round  on the Japanese  question  w as a triu m p h  
of diplom acy, perseverance and give and tak e . 
Several persons p layed  noticeable p a rts  and de­
serve the  th an k s of the com m unity  for th e ir ef­
forts.
H ow ever, it is doubtfu l if anyone of th o se  
persons w ould  hesita te  to  give the fullest p ra ise  
to  A lderm an G eorge S u therland  for the  p a rt he 
played. -
Mr.'' S u th erland  w ill deny any  credit is due  
to  him , claim ing th a t he w as s im p ly  carry ing  o u t 
the  in s tru c tio n s  of M ayor G. A. M cK ay, and  th a t  
any  c red it should  go  to  H is  W orship . T h a t m ay  
be, b u t M ayor M cK ay w as the  first to  s ta te  th a t  
the  c red it to  be r ig h tly  placed should go to  M r. 
Su therland . L as t w eek he to ld  the  B oard of 
T rad e  th a t the  nego tia tions requ ired  days of effo rt 
d u rin g  w hich Mr. S u th e rlan d ’s ow n business su f­
fered. I t  requ ired  w ork, un d ers tan d in g  and ta c t.
T h is  accom plishm ent is one of th e  m o st s ig ­
nificant eyen ts  in th is  com m unity  for m an y  
m onths, an d  it  w as accom plished because M r. 
S u therland  proved to  be an  excellent n eg o tia to r 
w ho won th e  com plete confidence o f the  fru it an d  
vegetable g row ers. I f  K elow na aw arded m edals 
for m eritorious' com m unity  service, one w ould u n ­
doubted ly  go  to  M r. Sutherland.. H ow ever, K e­
low na does n o t do th a t, so w e extend verbal 
orchids.
ianship  a lthough  they m ay not know  an y th in g  
ab o u t ‘‘ph rasin g ,” ‘‘nuances” and all th e  o th e r 
technical aspects so glib ly  expressed by  m usic 
critics. W e all en joy  a good show  and  th e  F es ti­
val is ju s t  th a t. T he  ligh te r side is n o t ignored  
d u rin g  the th ree-day  en terta inm en t and  th e re  are 
few dull m om ents as the program  proceeds, sp u r­
red on by the un d ers tan d in g  criticism  and  helpful 
advice of the ad jud icato rs  and  the en thusiasm  of 
the p a rtic ipan ts, ^
A lthough  the  F estiva l is p rim arily  a m usical 
event, there  are  m any o th er num bers w hich  w ill 
appeal to  K elow na residents. Lovers of dancing  
w ill have m any opportun ities to  en thuse  o v er the  
g race an d  loveliness of the you thfu l e n tra n ts , and 
those w ho enjoy the  th ea tre  will have th e  priv il­
ege of seeing  and  hearing  a num ber of p lays p re­
sented  by dram a clubs active in the  V alley .
E n tra n ts  from  the K elow na d is tr ic t have 
held a  h igh place in O kanagan V alley  M usical 
F estiv a ls  of th e  p ast and the  F estival th is  year 
should  be no exception. T h e ir success does not 
sp ring , en tire ly  from  n a tu ra l ap titude  o r th e  div­
ine sp ark  of genius. I t  is the resu lt of con tinued  
s tu d y  an d  app lication  and deserves in fu ll m eas­
ure th e  fu llest a ttendance  possible a t all perfo rm ­
ances. W e o f th e  audience will enjoy every  m in­
u te  of o u r v isit and  the  a rtis ts  w ill recip rocate  
by p u ttin g  th e ir h earts  and souls in to  th e ir  w ork.
T h e  esthetic  side of ou r lives is o ften  in  dan­
g e r of being  subm erged  by the  im pacts of w ar 
and  m ateria l considerations often receive too 
g rea t significance. M usic and  the  allied a r ts  play 
an essen tia l p a rt in national m orale and  a nation  
th a t fo rgets  how  to  sing  is well on th e  road  to  
defeat. T h e  F 'estivai w ill m ake us feel b e tte r-an d  
enable u s to  re tu rn  to  our daily  tasks rev ived  and  
s tren g th en ed  by  th e  beau ty  we have h eard  and  . 
seen. ' x
Westbanlc Misunderstands
Support Necessary
T he general expressions o f  approval follow­
ing  the publication last w eek o f the four-point 
program  adopted by the  vegetable, fru it and  city 
people as a com m on ground upon which to  agree 
show  definitely th a t if it  is possible to  follow  out 
th e  program , the  w hole C entral O kanagan can 
become a  harm onious u n it on th e  Japanese ques­
tion. .
T he  adoption of the  four-point program  does 
no t solve the problem . F o r instance, it does not 
procure the  recognition of the three-m an com m it­
tee, nor does it change th e  ru lings of the B.C. Se­
curity  Com m ission th a t  m any of the local dis­
tric ts  are open for dura tion  settlem en t of Jap an ­
ese. As regards the la tte r, how ever, it  is hardly  
likely th a t the B.C. S ecurity  Com m ission w ill is­
sue such perm its in the  face of the  definite stand 
taken  by the B,C.F.G.A. D is tric t Council. W hen 
W estb an k  B.C.F.G.A. Local a lso  w ent on record 
as opposing duration  se ttlem en t ^and fam ilies on. 
an y  conditions, it  p lain ly  indicates to  the  Com­
m ission th a t the  trend  of last w eek m ust cease.
T h e re  is every  reason to  believe th a t th e  new 
chm m ittee  will be recognized as the  local voice 
on Japanese  problem s. T h is h a s  been indicated  
and  the v isit to  K elow na of.an official of the  Com-
A t the  m eeting  o f the. B .C.F.G .A. W estb an k  
/ L o ca l;o n  T h u rsd ay  n ig h t last, the  P resid en t of 
the  Local accused T h e  C ourier of being  unfa ir to  
W estb an k  and  p ick ing  on th a t d is tric t by expos­
ing  the  fac t th a t  Jap an ese  w ere  en tering  th a t  
area  arid s e tt l ing  fo r t he d u ra tion of the  w ar. T he 
burden  of th e  p re s id en t’s rem arks seem ed to  be 
based ufion the  s ta tem en t th a t  the  s itu a tio n .in  
W estbank  w as no d ifferen t from  th a t in G len- 
m ore o r any  o th er section  of the  C entral O kana- 
' g a n . '■
T he people of W estb an k  apparen tly  ha,ve been 
laboring  u n d e r a  m isunderstarid ing . Surely  w hen 
he gave au th o rity  to  th e  B.C. S ecurity  Com m is­
sion to send Jap an ese  in to  W estb an k  for th e  du ra ­
tion  of the  w ar, the  p res id en t of the  W estb an k  
Local knew  w h a t he w as doing  and th a t-h e  w as 
tak in g  an action  riot tak en  by th e  p residen t o f 
an y  o th er Local in the  C en tra l O kanagan, H ow ­
ever, if the  p residen t o f th e  Local failed to  appre­
ciate  the  im plications o f h is action, i t  is little  to  
be w ondered tha t. the  ran k  and  file of the people 
of W estbank  did n o t know  w h at w as go ing  on.
T he  people of W estb an k  should appreciate  
tw o  facts. F irs t, th a t  it  w as th e ir  d is t r ic t  and  
th e ir d is tric t alone, as far as is know n, th a t  w as 
receiving Jap an ese  on a du ra tio n  basis. T he  sec­
ond p o in t is th a t  it  w as in W estb an k  and  in  
W estbank  only, as far as can be ascertained, th a t  
a Japanese had  been g iven  a  p e rm it to  b rin g  in  
ano ther Japanese  fam ily fo r the  duration . I t  w as 
these facts th a t  set W estb an k  ap a rt and served 
to  focus the  sp o tlig h t upon  th a t com m unity.
T he Com*ier has no  apologies to  m ake to  
W estbank .. H ad  a sim ila r situa tion  occurred in 
any  o ther section of the  C entral O kanagan, i t  
w ould have been trea ted  in the  sam e, m anner as 
the W estbank  story . I t  di.d happen in W estbank, 
and i t  is obvious th a t m any  W estbank  people did 
no t appreciate  w hat w as happen ing  until T h e  
C ourier to ld  the  story . D esp ite  the  fact th a t T h e  
C ourier w as dam ned by  the  W estb an k  B.C.F. 
G^A. Local p residen t for rep o rtin g  accurately  the 
unvarn ished  facts of th e  situation , the  action of 
the W estbank  Local la s t w eek in reversing  the  
policy followed by the  L ocal’s president, is a 
clear indication th a t the  m ajo rity  of the  people 
of th a t com m unity  w ere no t in sym pathy  w ith  
the policy th a t had been followed, and th a t T he 
C ourier’s rep o rt w^s a  definite service to  th a t 
com m unity as well as to  the  rem ainder of the 
C entral O kanagan.
American Praises The Empire
M r. L aw rence H u n t, of N ew  Y ork, h as  fore­
cas t an d  in te rp re ted  the  tren d  of events in  his 
co u n try  so accu ra te ly  du rin g  the  p ast th re e  years  
w hen b rin g in g  encouragem ent to C anada th a t 
his add ress to  th e  M ontreal Canadian C lub re­
cen tly  should  be accepted in  place of th e  v arie-
ticians and pscudo-in tellcctuals,” b u t on the 
m oral trad itions and com m on sense of the w hole 
people.
H e to ld  his audience in M ontreal th a t the 
‘‘fru stra ted  g lam or-seek ing  politic ians and yellow  
jou rna lis ts  and  b reast-beating  in te llectuals” w ho 
would like to  ‘‘liquidate the B ritish  Em pire, w ean 
aw ay one o r m ore of th e  nations of the  Com m on­
w ealth  o r in terfere  w ith  the p resen t contro l of 
B rita in ’s colonics” are  playing G oebbels’ gam e 
and do not speak for A m erica.
T h is  address should  b ring  clarification to  o u r 
ow n run of though t, and  perhaps help our P rim e 
M inister, w ho only  the  o ther day repeated  his 
1938 sta tem en t th a t C anada desires friendship  
w ith  all nations, w hen asked to elucidate o u r 
position. In  lay ing  dow n a general principle he 
w as correct, b u t th e  po in t now  is how  to build 
a road to  security  and friendship. L ooking to  
M r. H u n t as one of the  band of s ta lw arts  w ho 
never w avered from  the  first as to  A m erica’s 
duty , and have been a pow erful non-official force 
in m ould ing  opinion, w e find him  stan d in g  four­
square  for a  solid E m pire  opera ting  in conjunc­
tion w ith  his ow n co u n try  as a  dom inating  w orld  
influence. “ H o n est and  liberty-loving  m en every­
w here,” he says, “ know  in th e ir h earts  th a t the  
B ritish  E m pire  has earned  and,* on its clear re­
cord of perform ance, has kept the  ihoral leader­
ship of m ankind. . , . In  an uncerta in  and  un ­
happy w orld, th e  U n ited  S tates needs the  B ritish  
E m pire  ju s t as m uch as th e  B ritish  E m pire  needs 
the U nited  S tates. T h e  fact w ill be m ore and  
m ore w idely recognized and accepted as o u r de­
sire for survival oh decent term s breaks dow n th e  
barriers of b lind and  self-destroying  egotism .” 
O n 'th e , eve of the  200th ann iversary  o f T hom as 
Jefferson’s b irth  he w as able to  invoke the  te s ti­
m ony of th a t g rea t dem ocrat, re fe rrin g  to  G reat 
B rita in ; ‘‘W ith  her on o u r side, w e need n o t fear 
the  whole wbrld.!’^  -
T h is A m erican spokesm an w as n o t asham ed 
to  pay  the h ighest o f  trib u tes  to  the  B ritish  E m ­
pire and  express the  conviction th a t  fu ll co-opera­
tion betw een th e  tw o g rea t E nglish-speak ing  
peoples w as the  first essential s tep  tow ard  an  en­
du rin g  organ ization  of th e  U nited  S ta tes  “ o r any  
o th e r w orld-w ide association.”„_I t  l is ,  _:strange_-_J
ABOUT SIX WEEKS AGO THIS column carried 
some Impressions ot John Bracken, Progi-essive Conser­
vative leader, gained at a meeting at Ottawa. We were 
quite frank in saying that we were disappointed; that 
his sincerity was apparent but there was doubt in our 
mind ot least as to whether or not he would be able to 
place the Conservative Party back as a dominant Influ- 
ence in Canadian politics. . . . Last week we heard John 
Bracken again, and we hove no hesitaUon in ndmlttlog 
that he made a much more favorable impression in Ke­
lowna than in Ottawa. We mentioned this to W. A. C. 
Bennett, who replied that that was where John Bracken’s 
strength Is, among the common people where he shows 
toXho best advantage. ’That may be true, but Mr. Brac­
ken is going to have to spend most of his time In Ot­
tawa and the common people must, perforce. Judge him 
by his record there, and not the impression he makes 
on the back concessions. , . . But John Bracken made a 
good speech here. Bruce McKclvic, newspaperman who 
covered the Bracken tour, stated that the speech hero 
was much the best he had heard him give. Certainly. 
It was much better than the one he delivered to the dir­
ectors of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers AssociaUon 
at Ottawa. . . . Undoubtedly Mr. Bracken made a splen­
did impression upon those who met him here. He found 
himself among friends and, in some cases, very old 
friends. There was, for instance, Walter Hamilton, who 
at one time roomed with him, Ben Hoy who played foot­
ball with him in days when they were both much young- 
. er, and Dr. D. M. Black, whose father was was Mr. 
Bracken’s Provincial Treasurer in Manitoba for several 
years. . . .
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ga ted  m ess of m isin form ation  crossing  the  bo rder 
from  tim e  to  tim e by  a ir and  otherw ise.
In  h is • fam ous le tte r  published in T h e  N ew  
Y ork  T im es on Jan . 14, 1940, he took  off, his 
g loves to  deal w ith  the  P o n tiu s P ila tes  w hose 
p ro p ag an d a  w as aim ed a t  confusing th o u g h t to  
keep th e  U n ited  S ta tes  o u t of the w ar. A t th a t 
early  d a te  he p red ic ted  th a t U ncle Sam  in  due 
course w ould  s tan d  up, tfike off his coat an d  do 
a  m an ’s job. H e  continued  to  expose th e  P o n tiu s  
P ila tes , and  advise h is listeners to  p lace th e ir
th a t in C anada there  are  m any w ho resen t m en­
tion of th e  E m pire  o r C om m onw ealth  as som e-' 
th in g  w ith  w hich we should  be tied , and  som e 
o thers  w ho to y  w ith  th e  th o u g h t th a t  allegiance 
w ith  the  U nited  S ta tes  w ould  be preferable. W e 
don’t  know  w h a t A m ericans like M r, H u n t, w ho 
believe the  w orld  w ould be a poor p lace w ith o u t 
the B ritish  E m p ire ,'th in k  of them . I t  m ig h t g e t 
them  ou t o f  th e ir  little  self-centred position  to  
read the tex t of the  address, m ost of w hich is 
p rin ted  in th is  issue.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
JUST SUPPOSE FOR A minute or two that word 
reached Kelowna that the Japanese had reached Vernon 
and were proceeding towards Kelowna, Suppose, too, 
that you had decided the best thing to do was to head 
with your family towards the border and, perhaps, the 
safety given by the American forces advancing north 
from Wenatchee. Ask yourself what you would try to 
take with you. What would you? . . . .  Food, clothing 
and some shelter. You would find the lightest, warmest 
blankets in your home. You would dress in the tough­
est and wannest clothes that you have. You would pay 
particular attention to the shoes worn by all members 
of the family, knowing that they must do a lot of walk­
ing and the shoes must last a long, long time. You would 
think of strong, light clothes, as warm as possible, but 
those with a great deal of wear and easy to'carry when 
not worn. You would leave your good suits hanging in 
the clothes closet. Yoiu: wife would have no use for 
her best dress of which she is so proud. Your young­
ster’s smart suit or cute frock would be left unnoticed— 
forgotten in the search for something more practical. . . . 
Appearance is of no importance when you are fleeing 
for your safety, smart hats, stunning clothes, dapper suits 
are thrown aside with a sigh of regret. . . . Food. That' 
w ill be a ■ problem. What can you take. The bread you 
have in the house, yes. And other substantial foods. 
Some canned goods, probably, but those of food value 
and not the delicacies. , . . F ( ^ ,  is something which w ill 
need careful consideration. , . . You have food, clothing, 
shelter. But you look upon the pile on the floor and 
you realize.;that ybur faimly cannot possibly carry all 
you have selected. The wh^lbarrow in  the cellar might 
help, or the baby carriage. But even with the lose of 
one of these, there w ill be much too much. Your wife  
and you hold a conference over the mountain of things 
you considered you must take with you for food, shelter 
and clothing. Out goes that coat you thought was neces­
sary. That jacket is thrown away. This arid that must 
go, too, despite the protests of your wife. It is time to 
be ruthless and h^dhearted. Your lives may be at stake; 
and only the very bare necessities can be taken. . . . Fin­
ally, with tears and heartburnings, the pile is reduced 
t(T¥ feastmable”aminmL T T  . And tlteh,”ybuf i ^  
clasping that of your young daughter, the other arm 
aroimd your wife, you make a tour of what has been
Kelowna In Bygone Days
IFrom the files of The Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 24,1913
“ W. Beaver Jones has been selected as Publicity 
. Comimssioner for Kelowna out of over eighty applicants 
by the Executive Council of the Board of Trade. Mr. 
Jones, who is  an Englishman, for a number of years was 
in charge of the Publicity and Natural Resources office 
of the C.P.R. in Liverpool, England, and recenliy has 
been on the journalistic staff of the Calgary Herald. He 
w ill assume his duties, which will include the secretary­
ship of the Board of lY ade, on May 1st, and w ill be join­
ed at an early date by his wife and two children.”
“To the infinite disgust of the City Coimcil and the 
Park Committee, who have been doing their best with 
the limited means at their command to improve the ap­
pearance of the streets, some barbarians carried out; a 
senseless piece of inischief on Sunday and Monday last 
by uprooting alaout a dozen trees planted recently on 
Harvey Avenue. Right-thinking people will find it hard 
”to appreciate the ‘fun’ in the perpetration of such an act 
of gross vandalism, and whether the culprits concerned 
in it  be big or little, a good old-fashioned birching, laid 
on lustily by men of muscle like the Chief of Police; 
would be the punishment most adequate to the crime.”
• The Lacrosse Club organized for the 1913 season with 
the following officers: Honorary President, A. W. Bow­
ser; Patrons, J. W. Jones; Dr. B. F. Boyce, R. Duncan; 
President, R. F,'Morrison; First Vice-President, F. M. 
Buckland; Second Vice-President, A. Day; Third Vice- 
President, D. "W. Crowley; Secretary-Treasurer, W. L. 
Watt; Business Committee, G, Fuller, G. Kennedy, A. 
McMillan, W. Pettigrew; Temporary Captain, F. Carlisle; 
delegates to the Okanagan Valley Lacrosse Association, 
J. Pettigrew and R. F. Morrison. -
“Rev. E. D. Braden, pastor of the United Church, 
has accepted a unanimous call given him by the Kerris- 
dale Methodist Church, Vancouver, subject to permis­
sion being received from the Stationing Committee, and 
will be leaving Kelowna about the first of June.”
■ ■ ■ • •♦ • /  •
“A deputation from the. Kelowna Board. of Trade, 
consisting of D. Leckie, P. B. Willifs, W. R. Trench and 
J. B. Knowies, went to Vernon on Tuesday to Interview 
the directors of the Associated Growers with a view to  
pointing out to them that Kelowna would be the best 
point in the Okanagan VaUey for the headquarters of 
that company. This question was shelved for the time 
beihg, but a committee of the directors of the new co­
operative company was appointed to look into the suit­
ability of ^each of the principal towns in this district as 
site for the central organization.’’ '
The Musical Festival
K elow na is priv ileged in having  the  O kana­
gan V alley  M usical F estiv a l here th is ,year and 
the  th ree-day  even t, w hich s ta r ts  M ay 13th next, 
m erits  the  en thusiastic  su p p o rt of every  resident.
M any of us are n o t s tu d en ts  of m usic, bu t
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 26, 1923
“Miss Nellie Dore has been chosen May Queen by 
vote of the pupils of the Kelowna Public! School. Heir 
maids of honor will be Misses Marion Meikle, Frances 
Lupton, Kathleen Ryan and Dorothy JHarvey,”
• “G. A. Fisher has been appointed District Registrar
of the local County Court and a Deputy Registrar for 
this district of the Supreme Court, The institution of a . 
local registry will be a great convenience in the trans­
action of legal business, and has been brought about by 
the persistent agitation of local practitioners, backed up 
by the Board of Trade.?
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday,, April 27, 1933 /
The extraordinary general meeting of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held on April 25 at the call of the 
executive to consider the advisability of going into bank­
ruptcy, voted unanimously in favor of carrying on the 
organization. The old executive then resigned and a pro­
visional executive of five growers-and three business 
men was appointed to conduct the affairs of the Associa­
tion until reorganization shall have been completed. The 
personnel of the provisional executive was as follows: 
,J. R. J. Stirling, Kelowna; R. Cheyne, Kelowna; W .. 
Haskins, Penticton; S. Freeman, Lavington; D. Godfrey- 
Isaacs, Oyama; Mayor D. K. Gordon, Kelowna; J. C. 
Child, Vernon; W. S. Harris, Vernon. -
After many long and earnest sessions in committee, 
the City Council achieved a remarkable feat in effecting 
a reduction of two mills in taxation, in the face of the 
burdens of social service charges shifted in 1932 by the 
Provincial Government to the municipalities, followed 
by abrogation of the grants , of shares of liquor profits ' 
and pafi-mutuel taxes. Aid. O. L. Jones, chairman of 
the Finance Committee, stated that to carry out the 
average program of past years would necessitate a rate 
of 51 mills, but it was-desirable, in view of the times, 
to reduce taxation instead of increasing it, hence all esti­
mates had been pared down to bedrock, and it wad pro­
posed to set the rate at 44 mills.
W. J. Bowser, K.C;, Dugald Donaghy, K.C., and Dr. 
G. A. B. Hall, former M.LA.., were the speakers on be­
half of the movement for a non-partisan government in  
British Columbia at a meeting on April 25 which packed 
the Empress Theatre to more than capacity.
your home, your home which you are leaving to God 
knows what fate. . . . You look out upon, your smooth, 
well-kept lawn and think of the hours you spent getting 
it into shape. You take a long last look at your flowers 
and carefully tended vegetables, which may soon be 
trampled under an enemy heel or xised to fill the stom­
achs of the invaders.,. . . Your living room rug, your 
favorite easy chair, what, you wonder, w ill happen to 
them. . . . Thte antique piece of furniture which has been 
the pride and joy of both your wife and yourself, what 
enemy, hooligan will smash that? . . . This jug—why it  
is more than a himdred and fifty years old and all the 
history of your family is bound up in it. Will you see 
it again? . . . This piece of silver was a gift. Given you 
as a token of a job well done, something that merited . 
the prmse and appreciation of some of your fellows who 
showed teeir admiration b y  niaking this presentation. . . . 
Your beds-^who w ill sleep in them while you sleep along 
the coimtry road to the south? . . . You glance into your 
w ife’s cloffies closet and thiiik how well she looked in 
that evening, dress-now hanging there abandon^. What 
fun you had together the times when she wore it. . . . 
Too much time, cannot be wasted and you turn away, but 
your child breaks fromi you and rtms to her room M d  
comes back clutching her favorite doll. She surely is 
entiiied to take that. Your neighbors are already stream­
ing down the street carrying all sorts of bundles, You 
must join them. Your wife shoulders ibe big bimdle of 
blankets, and clothes. You man the piled-high wheel­
barrow; y o u r: daughter clutches her precious friend the 
doll, and you make your way to the street. At the cor­
ner your wife stops arid looks back. 'You. pause also for 
one last glimpse of all your life that has gone before. 
Together you turn away and there are tears unashamed * 
on your face as you tim i the comer and head for the 
■ferry and the Lord-knows-what the road to the south 
holds in store. . . .
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ALL 'THAT IS PURE PAP, you say. Perhaps. But 
take a tour around your home. Just ask yourself that 
question about what you would do imder similar cir­
cumstances. If you do it seriously, you will realize that 
the buying of Victory Bonds is the protecting of your 
home, the avoidance of heartaches, the today-reason for 
living. . . .
r p m
A READER OF T^IS COLUMN writes: Congratula­
tions to your lengthy dwelling and explariations of the 
typogremlins, which gave us a hearty laugh and amuse- 
ment, as we have not had anything like that for a long 
time out of a newspaper. Who else could be more famil­
iar with those terrible .hobgoblins than the editor of a 
newspaper? Oh, yes, they can cause him sleepless nights 
and make his, hair turn grey before its time, but not so 
with the reader. He would rather like to see not only 
one or two of them in the newspaper columns, but scores 
and keep on laughing and amusing himself. Myffriend 
the other day was looking over my shoulder as we were 
reading your newspdper. He shouted: “There, look, here 
Turn to Page 9, Story 1
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Okanagan Valley Musical LOAN SALESMEN JUNIOR RED
Festival Here Ne«t M onth READY TO MAKE CROSS HAS
TOTAL CANVASS FINE CONCERTT h ree-D ay  E v en t S ta r ts  May auU w i^es In Ujo drainaUc aiid
_ _ o dancing arts havo acted in this _____  ______
T h irteen th  K elow na Scout capacity, among them Sir E rn est^  . r w xr- d  -i t a. xr t
H all W ith  O ver T w o  H un- McMillan, who Is lireleus in his P urchase  of F o u rth  V ictory  P up ils  of E a s t K elow na School
dred  E n trie s  work and interest In young music- L oan B onds as P a trio tic  Ac- R aise A lm ost T w en ty  Dol-
iuna; Dr. Frederic Staton, Professw tjon  K eynotes C am paign lars b y  E n terta in m en t
The eighteenth Okanagan Musical -Artliur Collingwoc^. Mrs. ^ ‘rtrudo 
FesUval is to Ihj held in Kelowna Huntly Green, Harold Gregson,— ... ------------ j  M 1 Kir With the objective of the Fourth The Junior Red Cross of EastKc-
next month, the dates set being Victory Loan much higher than in own* Bcivool held u concert and sale
'Wiursday, yrlday and Balurday, ^ a n y  previous campaign, officials of of tiandicroft on Wednesday of last
Mijy 13, 14 and 13. Artliur Btmjurnln 1 National War Finance Commit- week. Tlw pupils of the junior
is Ui© BdjhdJcator for the music revealed that its sales or- room started tho concert by sliig-
Classoa and DproUiy Somerset for last-named olTiciate ganizntlon is now geared to the peak ing “Tulip Time." followed by a re-
Uie verse-speaking and dramatics. "6“*" uiis year. perfection. Hundreds of sales- citation. “Easter Day," by Donald
m ie adjudicator for the dancing The lost Festival held here in 1040 men have started to make the most Dyson. Eileen Day, of the Senior 
classes will bo announced shortly, bod one of tho largest entries nf thorough canvass of Its kind ever next gave a piano solo, and
The committee In charge Is as foU- any o f the Kciies held in the Valley, attempted. Plans call for 100 ner B»rry Olson recited “Naughty 
ows: Rev, C. E. Davis, President; This year to date sllghUy over 200 cent coverage of oil prosDCcUve April". Tlie next lt4?m was “Zipper 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, Vice-President; entries have been received, which Bond buyers In Canada and tho Kipiper," by Alan Borrotl. The Jun-
Secretary; is an average number There are ex- goal ig not less than 3.000.000 indi- lo** ‘'^ “sscs next sang "In an Old
Mrs. H. T. Mitchell, Tieasurer; Ex- ceptlonally good entries In tho jun- vitiual subscribers .Everv home in Dutch Garden" and “Wooden
eculive, Mrs. Pettyplece, W. Murray, ior piano, vocalist and dancing every city town and vlllaee should Shoes".
J. N. Macfarlane, S. V. Hubble and classes this year. There will be sev- brj^cpared t r r c c X f a  visit fro^  ^arl E
Cyril Mossop. oral choirs from the city schools „ trinH n nut—Haf v-f Jv. v. ^ VlCtOry LOOn SalCSmOn.
vans then recited "April
Rains," followed by Ruth Borretf,
The Festival, which has now bo- and a number of entrto i„  a one-act Qne of the features of this sales Senior room, who performed
come one of the outstanding com- ? competition. Tl>e Winnipeg , jjj a "Gipsy Danco". "The Wren's
munty events of the year, was in- Light Infantir Band v/lll com,pete b r a u l S e n  to h L fe v e r v  nromoot monologue by Barbara- - __ ^ 1 1 1  nlcTk rklnv colo/W{rtnu nf fh^ ouiLaiULII VU IIUVC everV prObDeCl CrryliU ¥T-.^________ jWX UlU c u i . l l "  ~ " , —-'- .  ^  ~ cjQlQ niGn nVG r>vnrv , ««. UfJ XJUlUUiUaugurnted in Kelowna eighteen and will play ^lertlons at the buy two Bonds o n r f r o m T e id T S  Sachlcko Uyoyama and
years ago under tho then existing concert. Penticton is hoping to available and a’second on tho Mstnl “Day Break," by Raino Dyson, fol- 
ivclowna Parent-Teacher Assocla- “P preh^estra. Johnson told
tlon, with C. E. CampbeU as Presi- other entries In the in- S e  double omchase nlnn^^ "Jerry," foUowed by
dent (now on acUve service), and Etrumental and verse-speaking class- . springs a piano selecUon by Sylvia Day, of
then as now. Mrs. S. M. Simpson, the programs will be varied and J^ p™ ^?® slndf to "p.p ' -^ Turton’re-
V ice-Pi csldent and Mrs H W Ar- interesting. s es of Bonds to individuals If tho cited "Sky Circus" and Con Uyev-
buckle. Secretary. The one day ev- Festival will be held in the minimuin objective $1,100,000,000 nma told about tho “Earth Worms”,
ent of that time proved so  ^ ^pp^^Y^p” ' 9"® ,^ p«^p??, * A the / A  VMpry p e c lp s in g  item was “A Victory
VICTORY
■s
Lend cheerfully, this surely is no time to moan 
When Victory depends upon tlic cash you loan !
Your contribution to Canada's Fourth Victory Loan Is on 
investment for tlie future, a future in which we hope to 
pursue tho way of life we prefer. No one entertains tho 
tlmuglit of losing but—the possibility exists. If such 
calamity should come to pass yDO might us well all put 
up the shutters and call it a day, and an infernally bad 
day it will bo too. Don't overlook Uio fact that your Gov­
ernment Is ONLY asking you to LEND. If HlUer & Co. 
were hero they would take and keep without so much os 
a "by your leave." Squeeze out tho last dime you can 
to invest.for VICTORY. Let's put tlie Loan over in  a 
big way.
'Tlie Flavor of VICTORY will bo sweet . . .  as sweet, might we 
say, as those well-tried and proven household Flavors known 
throughout the Dominion as:
LOVES CONCENTRATED
LOVE—THE FLAVOR MAN “ “Toronto 2, Ontario.
ful that the follo'wing year it was Junior High School auditorium. pp^ P p*®", ^ p general -public Garden”, by all the Juniors in cos-
extended to three days and last year* Particulars will be announced later. tume^which included the Sun, Rain,
PLENTY OF APPLES...
TAis “MAGIC” Di/tdi Apple Cake
Is deliiiousr nourishing, (heap!
when held at Penticton. It was fur- expected that citizens will at- ^past and Breeze, all tho various ’veget-
ther extended to four days "^p*^** goodly numbers to encour- poo.000,000 worth must be sold to ables, the garden pests and bugs,
Tlie Festival wn^ helH nnniialiv (n ®®P competitors and the com- individuals, and birds. This was very well done
K^owna until 1^36 ^whtn S  mittee and to enjoy their efforts to Realizing too that there are a and appropriate to the season of the
make the Festival a success.. large number of Canadians who year, 
event hrfd there '^ pp'^  proved that music is have never bought a single Bond The handicrafts were beautifully
advisable bv the "P*^  ® Wartime luxury but a wartime since the war started, renewed em- made, and the girls and boys, led by
S r ^ r i e  tovSis KeM and supporting the Fes- phasis is being placed on the job their teacher. Miss Bailey, have beenthe three t wni elnwea Vemnn la uem  i ceu  me JOD
and S T c t o n  to e S ;e n ^ ^  intwest k '?* m u war effort of e<lucating these members of the busy for some time, the boys with
in the Fp.d(vni but will help to build up and streng- community. Weekly newspapers, wood and coping saws, and ithe girlsin m e uesuval and to arrange for _________ _ _ j ___^  y  , ....................................................................... t
3 cupa flour 
14 tap . a a lt
4 tape. Maftic Baking Pow der 
4  tba. b u t te r
4 tba. au g ar 
6 tb s . m ilk  
2 app les
it to rotate ^ n u a l l v h ^ ^ n  the *’’9" morale, which is a definite and magazines and periodicals are carry- with needlework. 'They 
^ ree  t e m i  ofthfVallJ^v S ^ e J ^ r  ^  ^9 mg advertisements which take r e ^ -  busy and gathered aspa
were also 
ragus and
t lir L lZ r in fy M ^ -^ tS ^ L S ^ r r ^ ^  during the last ers back to the beginning of war water cress for sale. Tea was served
turned to k I iowm has been a great revival finance. Answers are given to ques- by the Senior girls. As a result of
S if t to ge ther flour, bak ing  pow der 
a n d  ssut; c u t  in  b u t te r  w ith  tw o 
knives; ad d  su g a r ; m ix lig h tly . 
D rop  <^g in to  cu p , u n b e a te n , ad d  
th e  m ilk  ico cold . T u rn  o n  to  
floured board , sh ap e  th e  d o u g h ;LRv«aau. oiiwf/v kilkJ uv ^lly
p u t  o n  ^ e a s e d  sh ee t. P are  a n d  c u t  
th e  apples In to  e ig h th s : p ress in td  
para lfe l ro lls in to  d o u g h ; sp rin k le
w ith  sugar a n d  c in n am o n  a n d  d o t 
w ith  b u tte r , m ixed to g e th e r In  th e
p ropo rtion  of tw o  tab lespoons su g a r  
a n d  h a lf  a  teaspoon  c in n am o n . Bak 
in  h o t  oven 400° F . 20 m in u te s .
I
MAKES  DELICIOUS FINE-  
TEXTURED , BAKED. DISHES
  Kel na Vernon havine f  .  e-cr i. x i r n .   i    “J' o m  in , a   l  i
thSr first exSri^^w!m^tin^^^^^^^^ m ^ c , which was found necess- tions which might arise in the mind «»eir hard work, the sum of $19.31
. i S  Z f T  "If r  to varloS w S ^  . . .doubt has been greatly assisted by troubles a re  beine  reviver! nnrt the mem.
the adjudicators. During the years number to be held this vear an- kt ^9® Prominent executive of
ajium ber of outstanding musicians proaches th S  of^pre-war daj^. ^exDteiieY®’' Finance Commit
Noon-day recess sing-songs are ar- -n+he^ ^®?bng
ranged in the large munition fac- ^
tories, and the Government is a^ - Victory Loan
isting concert tours of well-known purchase of
orchestras, such as the London Phil- ? ~9. ® wise man
__ nwrii HHHI°I W *Yl’'IF-YI harmonic, with celebrated conduct- bmlding up a reserve for his family,
JsS  ors, to centres of war work. also affords him an opportunity
MM ' ' ' _________ .of reaping the highest rate of in-
M |F 1^  Jarag  -r j  • terest compatible with the safety of
Honduras is the ^ e a te s t  ^ n an a  Ws investment The patriotic pur-
country in the world, annually ex- chase of Bonds at this stage of the
OCCIDLNIAL
porting . 12,000,000 steins.
Misses Jean and Ivy Rogers and 
Miss Pam Dyson left on 'Thursday 
. . . .  . for Vancouver to take their medical
patriotic feeling examination for the R.C.A.F.
*, * •
. Mr. and Mrs. Frugar and family 
are qiending a short holiday at the 
coast.
* » *
Mrs. Edwin Hewlett has returned 
home from the Kelowna Hos^tal, 
where she has been a patifent for 
some time. • • •
, ,  ^ , -  School closed on Thursday for
war IS absolutely necessary to has- the Easter holidays and will reopen 
ten victory, to save the lives of on May 3;
many of our boys overseas, and to . .
This most modern “up to the minute” 
Fruit Packing and Cold Storage Plant 
with unexcelled loading and unloading 
facilities offers fruit growers
I
make sure that when they come to the names, Ronald Douglas,
the great final struggle with the en- Miss Gwenith Reece rendered the
emy on European soil they are not with Mrs. C^ifforii Dobbin and 
handicapped by the lack of a single ^*ss Mary Dobbin presiding ^  ,the 
shell'or piece of equipment. . . ■ orgam______
Established 29 years
S E R V IC E
that Saves M O N E  Y
WESTBANK
} : v.> ,
F  R  E  E  D  O O F  W O R S H I P
L.A.C. • and Mrs. H, R. Drought 
with 'their small son, Brian, arrived 
in Westbank. from Brandon, Man., 
on. Saturday, April 24, and are stay­
ing with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E.* D rou^t. L.A.C. 
Drought returns to Brandon, this 
week, but Mrs. Drought is staying 
to ■visit her family for a time.
I M
m p r ^ s s io n ^ ^
Pte. W.' H. Hewlett, Ordnance 
Corps, Vancouver, is spending two  
week’s furlough at his home in 
Westbank. Pte. and Mrs. Hewlett’s 
daughters. Miss Olive Hewlett, w ho. 
is taking a business course in Pen­
ticton, and Miss Minnie Hewlett, of 
Vancouver, are also spending their 
Easter.holidays at their home .in . 
Westbank. : ^   ^^
have faith In 0anaha 
IM JO Je hav^ 
that the coura
[OJe' e faith in herpa$t;^^itk  
the nae of the pioneers nno the 
spirit which achieved 0onfeheration nnh
(tttheh a continent with the shining steel 
of railways have laih strong founha* 
tions for national greatness anh unitp;
®0  have faith In her present-9|r in the part she is plaplngtosavethe 
worlb from tprannp«*>in her p^oungm^ 
anb women who serve on lanb anb sea 
anil in t||je * tin hfr wnf her^ wltn la*
hour fnrmore^an wages* .in everp man 
anb loptnfin <1  ^ ntrivingforXTIetor}^* 
1 ^ 1 0  h a v e  j ^ i t l i  t n h e r  ^ t u r e ^  
UfiJing ibat she Is bestineb to exert an 
ever*lnereaslna Influence in wprlb nf* 
fhtrs, anb in the shaping of tomorrow 
when manj  ^wilt turn to her uM new hope.
her untappeb resources^ or even the 
glorious war recorb of a people num* 
oeting less tiian iivelve uiilUons*
S H10 faith is a faith in a lanb we lovCt whose soul speaks to us from 
evety free acre of 0anabian  solL** 
in the spienbour of the S ick les at sun* 
seethe blue mpsti^ of a I/aurentian bawn> 
tbei|uiet of on Ontario woobloty the fa r 
caU of prairie hori^ons^ the sounb of^
' ' ^  ^0  ^ . A. . . . A n. A ■ A ■ M ■
Miss Gwenith Reece, a pupil at St. 
iUm’s  Convent, Kamloops, is spend­
in g  her Easter recess at her home in 
Westbank.
Mrs. T. B. Reece, of Westbank, left 
recently for a visit to her former 
home, and to her parents, at Oakner, 
Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broadhead and 
family arrived in Westbank recently 
from the prairies, and expect to 
make their home here.
surf on the.Stiantic shore anb the waoh
’ t h ipf e 6actfic tibeo. X t speahs to us from 
churchvarbs where Onnabian beab tie 
bencatn the tribute of 0tigltoh blossoms 
***fr<’m t|l^ poppiob fielbsofHranreanb 
£lahbers *««from the wtnaeft anb sea^
The- following people' from West- 
bank travelled to the coast for the 
Easter holidays: Misses May and 
Margaret Griffin, Gordon Griffin, 
Miss Helen Gorman, Miss A. E. Col­
es and Miss Ralph, all of Westbank 
school staff, G. Stutters. Miss Smith, 
the primary teacher , at Westbank 
school, is at her home in Kelowna 
for the Easter holidays.
Miss Patsy Maisonneuve accom­
panied the Misses Brenda and Leah 
Walde and Don Walde from Pentic­
ton to' the latter’s grandmoither’s 
home, Mrs. D. E. Gellatly, during the 
Easter holidaya
fanng anb mcchant?cb (pits of a new war.
“ n a i ^  '  ......................................................
j ^ | | 0  have faith in more than the nta^ 
k ^ tio tie s  0anabaV bank clearttms 
anb her car*loabing$  ^ the vaotneon of^
faith in a juith in her people 
jpeopte, noteb anb obocure^  with whom 
we batlp rub ohoulberp * • ,anb bp whooe 
uniteb effort oacrtjice anb creative vigour 
the greater Omaba of tomorrow will be built.
0  have faith in 0anaba
in Onnnda
CAM W AN  PACIFIC -  CANAUIAN NATIONAL
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett and 
■family have moved from Westbank 
to take lip.residence in Kelowna,: 
where Mr. 'Hewlett is with the For- 
ratry staff.
.  .  .
Miss Grace Hewlett, of Westbank, 
is spending the Easter holidays in 
Trail, with friends.* • *
Mrs. A. E. Drought, Westbank, 
lent her home on the occasion of the 
sale of work and home-cooking ar­
ranged. by St. George’s Women’s 
Auxiliary and held on 'Thursday, 
April 15. This annual event proved 
decidedly successful, not a thing 
being left to sell when the afternoon 
was o^ve ,^ well over $20.00 being 
realized for the funds of the W.A.
Pte. Eric Drought, R.CA.., Vancou­
ver, is spending his furlough at the 
home of his, patents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Drought, Westbank. Cpl. and 
Mrs. H. Drought, with their small 
son Victor, who have a l^  been 
guests at the Drought home, left last 
week for Prince George.
W H A T  A R E  Y O U  D O I N G  F O I T ?
Talking or thinking won’t  save it. Fighting, working and paying will. > So B ack th e  A ttack  w ith  
your dollars. B uy Victory Bonds and  forge the  weapons to  sm ash th e  despoiler. E n d  careless 
spending, elim m ate liuniries, th in k  twice before you  buy necessities. E v ery  cen t counts th is  
crucial year; your fu ture is w hat yo a  m ake it. D o your p art. Lend for  a  fu tu re  o f peace and
p len ty , a  fu tu re o f  F reed om  o/TVor.$Ai>. .'
<«f • X *
■ h
/
This correspondent wishes to cor­
rect an error appearing in the West- 
bank column for April 15, when it 
was reported that the regular meet- 
tings of the Westbank Chamber of 
Commerce would be held on the 
first Thursday of each month in fut- 
ture. T h i s  should have read as 
“ the first Tuesday in each month.”
Easter Sunday ‘ was marked at 
Westbank United Church by a spec­
ial service, and also by the christen­
ings of the infant sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. MacKay, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Dobbin, with Dr. A. Mc-^  
Kinnnon, conducting the services. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay’s small son was 
baptized James Alexander, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbin’s baby receiv- .
VICTORY LOAN BONDS
•  •  •
Kelowna Sawmill Co %
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e Kelowna* B.C.
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YOUtE A R O Y A L 'S
WHIZZ OF A  WHIZZ 1
A  C O O K  , O F A 1
---------------------- 1 Y iA S r . '^
r
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S
 ^TASTY BREAD ^  
f40  CO A RSE  HOLES, 
N O  D O U G H Y  LUM PS
royal
y e a st
cakes
'^ AKe
® ^EAd lad* la 
Canada
A irtigh t w rap p e r  
protects strength  
an d  pu rity  
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
VERNON STORES 
TO CLOSE ALL 
d a y  THURSDAY
C onservation of Stocks And
'A ssistance to  Growers Kea-
Bons For D ecision
Members of
Rurcau Of Uie Vernon Hoard of 
Trade, mcelinK last ^11 ”^1
anlmously In Yavor of 
tall business estubllsbrnents in 
non on 'Hiursday mornings for the 
duration of the war.
A rcsoluUon to  this 
stipu la ted  th a t the  proposed curta il
ment of hours should go into elTtct 
::;rThursday. May 0. Respite some 
expressions in favor of half »r «“  
day closing Mondays, the 
voted to close on Thursday morn- 
logs, thus making that day “P 
day holiday. Several speakers voic­
ed the opinion that all 
outlets would fall In line with the 
action taken. Chief «Wcctlon to 
Monday closings came 
dealers, who declared that rP“Py 
people residents there, espccla y 
newcomers, have no storage accom­
modation for food for more than one
Chief reasons advanced for cur­
tailment of hours were that stocks 
of available goods would be con­
served and that extra labor for as- 
si.stlng in harvesting would be made 
available.
Considerable discussion was oc­
casioned by .selection of holidays for 
the next year. Several resolutions 
were needed before store hours for 
the Christmas period were selected. 
The final decision was to have stores  ^
open one night before Christinas, 
open up to noon on Thursday, De­
cember 23, and close at 6 p.m. on 
Friday, December 24. As Boxing 
Day falls on a Sunday, stores will 
be closed the next day, Monday.
Trade statistics published in Bul­
garia show how the Nazis are loot­
ing that country. Before the war, 
Germany took 50 per cent of Bul­
garian exports, today more than 80 
per cent.
KEEPER OF 
THE FLAME” 
AT EMPRESS
Westbank Local Ends Stormy 
Meeting By Approving Committee
“Honestly, woiild you think that Men »c«m to fcill into two group®. Watching tiie doughnut-m&klng 
I bought Uii* car e«xM.id-hftnd7" a».y» tiie lli.td:>.cner Reawd. 'niey’itr mathine tn the window, tha golfer 
"No, I thougiit tliat you made it cither old and bent, or young and sigiied. "ftow. easily it makes a hole 
yourself.” broke. in one."
K atherine H epburn  S tars in 
D ram atic  P resen ta tio n  W ith  
Spencer T rac y
After two comedy hits in "Woman 
of the Year” ond "'nie Philadelphia 
Story," Katharine Hepburn has 
veered to deep-dyed, stark drama in 
“Keeper of the Flame," In which she 
is again teamed wlUi Spencer Tracy, 
and in a newspaper drama. The pic­
ture is coming to tlio Empress 
Theatre Monday till Wednesday of 
next week.
Tracy plays a newspaperman who, 
Investigating the strange dcatli of 
a prominent American leader, comes 
to fall in love with Ids widow, play­
ed by Miss Hepburn, then, ns cir­
cumstances point, to suspect her of 
complicity in the death of her hus­
band. Torn between love and duty, 
Tracy figures in a scries of intensely 
dramatic incidents with Miss Hep­
burn, Including a dramatic climax 
in a burning arsenal during which 
the truth clears the heroine and 
clears up the mystery.
Laid mostly in and about a great 
country estate and a nearby small 
American town, the production is 
elaborately staged, and interestingly 
photographed by William Daniels. 
A vivid musical score by Bronislau 
Kaper points up the dramatic high­
lights and tense scenes between 
Tracy and Miss Hepburn.
Some of the many products ob­
tainable from soy beans include 
glycerin, soaps, soya sauce, confec­
tions, linoleum, salad and cooking 
oils, lard compounds, breadstufls, 
ice cream, adhesives, paper coating 
and plastics.
Teacher: “Junior, give me a sen­
tence using the word ‘diadem.’ ” 
Junior: “People who drive over 
busy railroad crossings without 
looking right and left diadem sight 
quicker than those who stop, look 
and listen.”
To Help Him NOW... and
When He Comes Home
Four Point Plan GeU Majority
— L. G. Butler s Appoint- ’1%© suggestion was made that a 
ment as Committee Member definite date should be set when 
is Ratified Unanimously_____  fall. Advocates of this move took
I^st 'Diursday nigiit. the West- Uie position that the "crop season” 
bank Uical of Uie B.C.F.GA. up- not end wito some employ-
proved by a vote of 22 to 10 the until tho winter was over and 
proposed formation of a three-man new season cwnineiicdug. Ilow- 
committec to control the bringing ever, it was i»inted out that sett 
in of Japanese labor on a seasonal leave no altern vc
basis and tlie other points in tlie for the thrcc-nian commlttix in ix>- 
four-wuy agreement reached by ««rd to exceptions which m K t b© 
vegetable and fruit growers and nuido on sound grourida Alt o g 
civ crepresentaUves in Kelowna last f“rm labor needs would be ^  
I * jsomo Jarxinese would be ciiiployea
V * jjMi in other tasks, such as fuel cutting.
In addition, tho meeting appnov- £j|>cclal permit^ might be grant­
ed by unanimous vote the appoint- such cases to their employers
meat of L, G. Butler n® fruit on tho Job when doing
growers’ member on tho special woric
threo-member committee. Alderman George Sutherland nt-
The meeting produced a large at- tended from Kelowna but was not 
tendance of members and Interested allowed to address the meeting un­
residents of the district, and con- after a vote had been taken on 
slderable feeling wa.s in evidence resolutions. The mooting felt 
at times during the deliberations, that a decision should be made 
Tills was liiglillghtcd by Secretary without interjections from any out- 
C. J. Tolhurst tendering his rcslg- side S'” -ce, but this was in no way 
nation at one stage when It, was a rcfltciLon on Mr. Sutherland, who 
suggested tliat lie would have au- attended the meeting in order to 
thorlty to approve ipcrmits for sea- clear up any debatable points. Af- 
sonal labor. Mr, Tolhurst stated ter the vote on the resolutions had 
flatly that ho was against the entry been recorded, the Local heard 
of any more Japanese on any basis, Alderman Sutherland, and it was 
and his stand was upheld when the indicated by some members that 
meeting passed a resolution that no misunderstandings could have been 
more permits should be approved avoided if he had been permitted 
until the present situation was to address the meeting at its out- 
cleared up. set.
A. E. Drought, member of the Some discussion on the attendance 
B.C.F.G.A. executive, demanded at of Japanese children in Westbank 
the outset why he had not been schools took place and some mem- 
consulted in regard to entry of Jap- f^ t  tbaL if tuition toes werc
anese into Westbank. His request paid these children should be en- 
was ruled out of order as the reso- Apparently sorne fboug t
lutions were still before the house, that the ban ^  Japanese childre 
but it was indicated that the officers extended to those w h ^  fam i 
of the Westbank B.C.F.GA. Local had ^ e n  r^i'tent in W ^ b an k  ^  
have full power to act without ap-
proval of the Local as a whole, as ed out that, if no Japanese families 
was done in approving entry of were allowed in for the duration 
Japanese on a duration basis. the school problem would not a is
L . ■ , and there was no point in discuss-Certain speakers expressed toe r further.
resentment at the fact that West- Although the resolution approving 
bank had been singled out in the four-part agreement and season-
------ labor only was passed with a
good majority, the meeting refused 
to make the decision unanimous 
when it was suggested by Chairman 
Gellatly. It was felt by many mem­
bers that toe "noes” were not alto­
gether clear on the subject qnder 
discussion and that clarification of 
the points at issue would have re­
sulted in a unanimous verdict.
9f
vV
'f/'
f j  yOUR SON (or your ndghbor*s 
son) is in battle dress perhalps 
/  . . . on a ship at sea, or fljring a 
bomber  ^ You are proud of him, but 
you pray for the time when he will be 
back honle. You will do anything you 
can, you say, . . . eversrthing you can 
. . .  to bring him home safe, mid bring 
him home soon.
Well, here is One thing you can do* 
You can buy Victoiy Bonds;
When you buy Victory Bonds you 
help your boy to do the big job he Is  
doing now. You help to make sure 
that he has eversithing he needs; 
better equipment than the enemy has. 
And you are saving money to have a 
better home for your boy to return to.
HAVE MONEY FOR HIM WHEH 
HE COMES HOME
He will want to work with new farm 
implements . . .  new equipment. . .  to 
replace i^ngs that may be worn out. 
He will have new ideas to improve the 
farm. He may want to experiment 
with new crops, new stock, new farm­
ing methods. He’syoungandam ld- 
tious as you want him to be.
He will need money to do things he 
p l^ s  to do; Victory Bonds. . .  money 
saved now iand loaned to Canada to 
help win the war. . .  will be yours and 
his to use when the war is over. "
9 M K  THt n r M K
Buy all the
VICTQRY
BONDS
/\
/
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MOCK INVASION 
HY “JAPANESE 
TO BE STAGED
One Thousand of “Enemy” 
From Vernon Camp W ill In­
vade City on May 11—Refu­
gee Parade
K present-plans materialize, Ke­
lowna w ill have an exciting day on 
Tuesday, May. 11th, when the town 
w ill be assaulted by units of the 
Canadian Army from the Vernon 
Camp and a refugee exodus w ill re­
sult. It is expected that the pro­
gram w ill provide one of toe  most 
spectacular public relations stunts 
ever held here.
Tentative plans—and these are 
subject to change—call for about a 
thousand men from the Vernon, 
camp to approach to e . town in the 
late afternoon. Warning that the 
“enemy” is at Reid’s Comers will 
be given and a “refugee” exodus 
w ill commence. '
- The refugee-exodus-w ill—consist - 
of a large number of people, includ­
ing children, who w ill go down Ber­
nard Avenue taking with them just 
those things which they would en­
deavor to save should the Nazi or 
Jap forces approach the city.
Wheelbarrows, baby carriages, 
and all sorts of other conveyances 
w ill be used to transport those 
things which the individual owners 
feel are necessary or worth saving.
This, of course, opens a wide range 
of possibilities, and to be successful 
the co-operation of a large number 
of people must be . obtaifled. J. J. 
Ladd, chairman of the local War 
Finance Public Relations Commit­
tee, w ill issue a statement on. this 
matter next week. In the mean­
time, he suggests, every person 
should look around his home and 
ask himself this question: ’ “Just 
what would ! try to saye if the Japs 
or. Germans were approaching, and 
what would I want to take with me 
and how would I do it?”
On May Il.th, after the refugees 
have disappeared down Bernard, toe 
“enemy” w ill take the town. The 
details of this are now being work­
ed out between the local committee 
and toe Veimoil ahny authorities.
Following toe capture of the toyni, 
it is expected that the population 
w ill be commanded to. assemble at 
toe Oval, where the “enemy” will 
demonstrate its strength arj -^ a sur­
prise announcement will be made.
As stated before, these arrange­
ments are tentative_^and may be al­
tered to a considerable degree, but 
it is expected that it'is-along these 
lines that the general program will 
take its course.'' A detailed an­
nouncement will be made next 
week.
Following the affair at the Oval; 
the “enemy” will parade through toe 
city. The force w ill be accompanied 
by a military band which w ill be 
used at the Park and in the parade.
In the evening a'dance w ill be 
held probably at the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
the weather being too uncertain for 
the use of the Aquatic. The orches­
tra for the dance will probably be 
toe Winnipeg Light Infantry orches- i 
tra, which has proved so popular 
here on several occasions during toe 
past year.
...B A C K  T B E M T rA C K
Put your money on tho winner, for thie m«y 
well be tho year of the eccond front, the all-out 
drive that will act the Hounds of Hitler back 
on their heels. Back it  up with every dollar you 
can scrape together; go without non-essentials.
The sacrifice is xtotMng compared with tho 
alternative. Give our boys the weapons they 
need and let them sm a^  tho enemy. JLenef 
your money for victory. . , Rcmeambcr it’s 
Freedom versus Slavery. Ihit your money on 
Freedom to win.
■ / / l
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ROWCLirrE CANNING CO., LTD.
Manufacturers of the Famous “Pride of the Okanagan” Products
m srs rest rettst
' ‘v  ^ Ni l l i
If  Your H u sb a n d  D oesn ’t S a y  
it’s The Best He’s Ever Tasted —  
DO UBLE  YOUR- M O N E Y  B A C K
@  Let your husband choose for 
him seli^let him make this taste- 
test. If he doesn’t agree that 
Libby’s Tomato Juice is the best 
ke’s ever tasted, Libby’s w ill pay 
you double your money back. 
Simply return the labels to Libby’s.
Every tomato Libby’s use for 
th is  b ig g e s t-se llin g  ju ice in  . 
Canada, is a "special”. Sun­
drenched, smooth-skiimed, fairly
bursting with juice. It is an 
excellent source o f Vitamins A  
and C, essential to buoyant health. 
Libby’s "Gentle Press” method 
retains the nourishment and fla­
vour o f the prize tomatoes so 
th a t  y o u  g e t  a j u i c e  t h a t ’s 
incomparable.
Serve Libby’s Tomato Juice— 
he’ll thrill to its tang'and zest—flfl 
will the whole family.- .
L.sbb^sPatented'*Gentl9 
Pre^' Process is ^  also 
sued in making Libb/s 
Catchup and Tomato 
Soup. P lease note: 
Canada'spackofTomato 
. Products is adequate— 
there is no reason to huy 
more than your immo- 
d ia te needsi
LIBBY, McNEIIX & LIBBY OF CANADA, LTD. dratliain, Onb >0wwwO90v
r J ’’
Cocoanut oil from copra is thCr 
ingredient that makes soap lather 
quickly.
WHAT IS A VICTORY BOND?
A VICTORY BOND is- the promise of the Dominion of Canada to repay in 
cash the full face value of the Bond at the time stipulated, with half-yearly 
interest at the rate of 3% per annum imtil maturity. A \Hctory Bond is the 
safest investment in Canada. The entire resources of the Dominion stand 
behmd it. Canada has been issuing bonds for 75 years, and has never failed to  
pay every dollar o f principal and interest. A Victory Bond is an asset more 
readily converted into cash than any other security.
Wear this 
emblem of 
Victory
National War Finance Committee
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BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ist Kelowrui. lYoop 
Troop First I 
SeU Lost I
27tij April. 11H3.
Orders for week coinineucing Fri­
day. die 30U> of April. UH3:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty. Beavers.
Tlie Troop will rally at
(ft ti»e Troop at die hike to tlje 
Devil's Canyon yesterday, and, 
while we did not exicoanter the 
owner, who was (probably at tire 
bottom of tile Canyon, we had a 
very good day, but his Royal Low­
ness did get away witlr 'a good paH 
of black gloves. He must have liked 
the color!
Each Scout cooked a meal over 
a small carrip-ttre, and Scout Cliar- 
lie Smith and Recruit Ronald Has­
kins have been given their Second 
Class Flre-Ligjiting and Cooking 
tests.
We got rornewhat separated at tire
RRAriCFN MRFT<% 
PEACHLAND 
RESIDENTS
BLOWS THE BIG HORN
P r o g r e s s i v e  C onservative 
L eader M akes Brief S top in 
T o u r of V alley— Special S er­
vice for P ring le
Rallies: _ . . _ _ _____  ___
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 4th get their gloves, it w’as such a cold 
of May, at V.13 p.m. ___ morning. Eventually -we got to
The Peacliland Municipal Hall was 
. . .  very tastefully decorated with 
begimmg, as several went home to flowers, Thursday afternoon
of last v/eek, when Hon. Jdtm
------ - - . . .  -  . 1 Bracken spent twenty minutes.Recruits: The applications of Mur- gether again at the upper Misston people assembled there,
ray IluworUi and John Kerr to Creek bridge. We p^ked our bl- around tl»e room and
Join llie Troop have^ 'eu  acced 'd , cycles along the road on Hie »Uier ifitroduced by Mrs. S. E. Gununow. 
and they have both been posted to side of the mill site, and from th('ro Bracken felt the time was loo 
tlie Cougar Patrol. on it was a case of "foot-.siogginj?.”
m
' .  . . . . .  Kliort to leally make u six.'cch, but
Victory L/>an: Wo LoM ourselyra Wo had lunch at the top of the stressed three points,, the win- 
in readiness to give whatever assist- blulf above the F a^ , to which we. an enduring i>eacc.
once wki can possibly rdndcr In or most of us, climbed down before  ^ better world after the war. He
any way to the success ot Canada b icavio^J for the Canyon, X*hc Cun* vvas accoinijanlcd. on Ills trip by
Unreal fourth Victory X^ oon. yon is still ithcro and is os fine a Howard Green P for Vancouver
Wo are greaUy rtdieved to know sight as ever. Some day when we Bracken’said he had en-
that our late Troop Secretary, Jack have more time, w^ e shall have to Joyed very much his trip through 
Conway, is progressing favorably t^y and get down to the bottom beautiful valley, and hearing
after the emergency operation for of It. We left there about four o - problems of Uie people, 
appendicitis which he had to un- clock and got home again around • • ,
dergo at tlio Kelowna Hospital yes- six, more lightly encumbered tlian
terday evening. As we mentioned in when wo left, but with the odd
last week's column, he has Joined wood-tick os excess baggage.
tlie R.C.AJ’. and come homo yes- __________________
terday on two days’ leave, on his
I: -  ■
f
It/V ' >
p ffe
Meeting of Waidens at District 
Poists.Thi.usday. April 29, at 7.30 p.m.
District Wardeiuj will report on 
last week’s practice, podnt out err­
ors and ptier suggestions so tluit 
rrtistakes will not be repeated.
Plans for practice on May 13 will 
be discussed and a full turn-out is 
specially requested. *17118 -pracUce 
was scheduled for May 6 but lias 
been post^xmed owing to Uie Vic­
tory Loan parade and band con­
cert taking place on that date.
R. W. SEATH,
Chief Warden.
RUTLAND WOMEN 
SEE PICTURES
ff
i ' i
The W.C.T.U. medal contest held 
Wednesday evening of last week, in 
the United Church, was oiMJtied by 
a chorus of girls singing “Temper­
ance Bells.” Mrs. Pierce tlien took
way to Edmonton. Just shortly af- , ^^*"^nlad^oll ^ ^ r d  ^smelR chair, and told the contestants
te7h e arrived he had to be rushed turos a S  co“S  ^ow much the program had been
to the Hospital, with the above re- butter turns a pan coior. enjoyed in former years. Rev. Dr.
suit. We wish him a speedy and 
safe recovery and are very glad
, ,  A. McKinnon gave a reading from
----- — . - ..—  To preverd milk or cream fro™ the Bible, and a prayer. A solo by
that he Will bo home for his con- souring in hot weamcr, stir In a Doreen Trautman followed, “Land 
valescence. small quantity of bicarbonate of Little Children,’’ and a chorus of
Wo had a 48 per cent attendance soda.
RATION NEWS
Meat Rationing 
by Chart
upc
will shortly be published in the 
press and will be supplied to 
retail stores that sell meat. The 
chart will explain clearly the 
number of Coupons which must 
be surrendered for each cut of 
rationed meats. It is necessary 
to cut Canadian consumption of 
meat by about 15 percent This 
will allow approximately two 
pounds per person per week, 
carcass weight. The brown Spare 
“A ”, Coupons in Ration Book 2 
will be used for the meat ration.
situations arising as wartime 
emergencies. Special arrange­
ments have been made to meet 
such situations and anyone may 
obtain the necessary information 
and application forms at Ration 
Branches.
Small Arms 
Ammunition
Butter Coupons
Butter Coupon No. 7 which 
became good on April 24, does 
not expire until May 31. Coupon 
No. 8 becomes good on May 1; 
Coupon No. 9 on May 8. Both 
Coupons expire May 31.
Spare Sugar Coupon
The manufacture of cartridges 
for civilian requirements is being 
cut to about one-third of ordinary 
quantity. Fifty percent of the 
amount manufactured is being 
allocated to remote areas in the 
far North where people rely to 
a large extent on the hunting of 
game for food and for their live­
lihood. Any person may Use 
whatever ammunition he has on 
hand but cannot buy ammunition 
without completing a certificate 
to establish diat he is an autho­
rized _ purchaser. The supply 
situation is such that small arms 
ammunition is not available for 
sporting purposes.
Dates for marketing rhubarb 
vary in different parts of the 
country. But this does not pre­
vent housewives from using their 
No: 1 Spare “B” (blue) Coupon 
now for the extra pound of sugar 
for this purpose. This Coupon 
expires May 31. Your dealer has 
no right to insist you buy 
rhubarb when you use this spare 
sugar Coupon.
Barter or Exchange 
o f  Rationed 
Commodities
Wartime
lies
Branches . o f the R ation  
Administration can supply all 
information necessary to anyone 
seeking rationed food supplies in
The Ration Orders explain 
how rationed commodities may 
be acquired. Consumers may 
only acquire rationed commodi­
ties by surrender of Coupons 
whether the goods are paid for 
in cash or whether" they are 
exchanged for other goods. Any 
barter or exchange of rationed 
commodities is considered a^s a 
purchase. Dealers in rafioned 
commodities are described in the 
Orders and they are the only 
perispns froni whom rationed 
commodities may be obtained.
This column will appear in this newspaper every week to keep 
you up-to-date on ]^tion  News. Q ip and keep for reference
RATION ADMINISTRATION
THE WAR T I ME  ; PR ICES.  A N D  TRADE BOARD.
five boys and three girls in “Golden 
Hair Went Calling.’’ Next came the 
Junior Bronze Medal contest, with 
six contestants taking part: A chorus
M em bers of R u tland  W om en’s 
I n s t i t u t e  E n joy  M ovies 
Show n by  R. H . Palm er, of 
Sum m erland
Tho regular monthly meeting of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute was 
held In the Community Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 21, with 
a very good attendance of mem­
bers. Supt. R. H. Palmer, of the 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
was on hand to show tho membera 
a number of very interesting mov­
ies of the Okanagan Valley and in 
particular of the Summerland Sta­
tion. At next month’s meeting, the 
members arc planning a “plant ex­
change.”
______ ^ ^___________  One of the bandsmen of the Esquimau Royal Navy Band which will
of eight boys and four girls gave be heard in a special concert and dance here next Thursday. The Navy 
“Jonathan Bing.” band is well known here and is acknowledged to be one of the smoothest
Mrs. Pierce then requested “The service aggregations in Canada.
Star Spangled Banner,” as a tribute , /- — :— -v........... v —    ------....................................- -
to Miss Willard, founder of the W. 
C.T.U. This was beautifully sung by 
six girls, Justine Ibbotson, Joyce 
Crookes, Ruth and Bertha Wilson, 
Elsie and Dawn Bradford.
Six contestants then gave recit­
ations for the Senior Bronze Medal 
^ n test, followed by a song, “Four 
Leafed Clover,” by ten girls. Then 
came the Junior Silver Medal con­
test, with five girls taking part.
While (the Judges, Mrs, Gummow, 
Mrs. Watt and Mrs. Davison, were 
making their decision, Dr. McKin­
non gave a short address, saying 
how much the program put on by 
the children had been enjoyed by 
everyone, Mrs. Pierce then asked 
Mrs. Gummow, as Reeve, to present 
the medals, and Mrs. Gummow ex-
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
PIONEER MINISTER 
DIES AT COAST
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending May 
8th;'
The Troop w ill parade on the
F ath er of M iss A udrey  M ac­
Leod W as B ap tis t M in ister 
for M any Y ears
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell have re­
ceived word from their son. Signal­
man John Bell, that he had arrived 
safely overseas with recent rein­
forcement units.
Miss Ellen Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, 
is staying at the home of her uncle, 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, for the Easter sea­
son.
Pte. John Ansell was home on 
a week-end leave from Victoria on 
Saturday last.
Funeral services were held on
school field on Monday, May 3, at ^ e s^ a y  for Rev. A. W, MacLe<^,
82, pioneer Baptist minister of Brit­
ish Columbia, who died on Satur­
day, April 24, at his home in Van­
couver, after a brief illness.
Bom in New Glasgow, N.S., Rev.
7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
m m 4
The Seals were the winners in 
the Patrol Competition that ended
with last Monday’s meeting. The Mr. MacLeod entered the Baptist 
Fox Patrol made a big spurt, to ministry in 1902, after serving as 
iblamed the nfiM under which the puji up within about 100 points of travelling secretary of the YM.C.A. 
contests were judged. ,tjie l^iders, climbing from third for several years.
Winners w er^ Junior Bronze place to second. Possession of the His first visit to British Columbia 
M ^ al, Marjorie Shaw; SemorBron- Honor Pennant for the next three was in 1892, when he helped to or- 
ze Mraal, ^ iv e  Shaw; Junior Silver months goes to the Seals for the ganize the Y.M.CA. in Vancouver. 
Medal, Betty "l^rarten.  ^ first time in many years. A new He returned to B. C. as a Baptist
An im.ryre<«ive 4 rv iee  wa<= held at competition will start at once. minister in 1916 and held pastor-
in'^n Principal factor in the last min- ates at Kamloops, Chilliwack, Nan-
10.30 a.m. Easter Sunday mormng advance in the contest on the aimo, North V ^couver, PeAticton
part of the Foxes was the passing and Vancouver, 
of tests for seven proficiency bad- He retired from active ministry 
ges by Second John McGarvie. in 1936, but acted as interim pastor
» • • at .a number of churches in  recent
The Troop will hold the annual years.
Easter week-end camp at Dan The funeral service was held
Miss Margaret Hughes, of the 
school staff, is i^pendin. the Easter 
holidays at the home of her parents 
in Penticton.
* * *
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
spent a few  days at the Easter 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
outside the Municipal Hall, to raise 
and dedicate the Victory Loan flag. 
Reeve Mrs. S. E. Gimimow spoke of 
how proud we all are of the veter­
ans of (the last war and our boys 
who have enlisted from here in this 
\rar, one having made the supreme•sacrifice Two of ^ r v e t ^ ^ ^  G alla^er’s Canyon on Saturday and from the Nunn & Thomson Chapel
sacriRce Sunday, May 1 and 2. The Troop on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., when Rev.
r e r v ^ ^ O T ^ e ^ ^ h ^ ^ i^ r n ^  hhd Community Lorimer Baker offiaated.
™  Saturday, at 1.30 pm . Those The deceased is survived by hisbeen discharged. Peachland for this  ^ xi. x j  -x j  j  ■ -i-x a jfourth Victo^r Loan^has its own flag who h a y e ^ «  are to use that mode w ife and one dau^ter. Miss Aud-
and quota. Members of the Victory “  transportation. rey MacLeod, Keloyma, and four,
T .oan  nommittee with Mrs Gum- ,  sons, H. J. MacLeod, Major John
Amw are^rL m S. - r ^ o p S ,  W ^ .  Th® Troop is planning to load a M ac^^.^D.S.O  ^ e  Unwersity 
Sanderson. C C Duouemin To the couple of trucks o f salvage from G.O.T.C., Dwight MacLeod, Vancou-
blow ing o t  ftW b u g le b y  W .R o n i^ w , S / S S T b S t ,  f ' ^ . f p  S
a car being loaded at Kelowna.C. C. Duquemin, veteran, and T.Topham, airman of this war, raised nn handthe flag. This-was followed by a volunteers are asked to be on hand
sbort address by >Rev. Dr. McKin­
non, dedicating the flag.
at the dump at 9.30 a.m.- to help 
load up the trucks. ■
NIGHT FROSTS
Miss Helen McDougall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. • McDougall, has 
arrived home from Edmonton, foll­
owing the completion of her course 
of training as a dietitian at the 
University of Alberta.
John Dillman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Dillman, was home for a 
few  days leave from the R.CA.F. 
training depot at Edmonton.
Mrs. Jack Campbell (nee Irma 
Neave) and baby daughter arrived 
during the past w eek from Vancou­
ver for a visit of a month or more 
at the home of Mrs. C. Neave.
M iss; Myrtle McLeod, Reg. N., ar­
rived recently from Hazelton to 
spend an extended holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. McLeod.
Miss Enid Eutiii, of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter week-end visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A xel Eu- 
-tin. ' . ' ■
Mrs. Pauline Smith left, on Thurs­
day for (ZJhilliwack to spend the 
Easter holidays with relatives.
Ubc Easter /Hbessage
OR V—
XTbe IRansom paib
If everybody's heart was like 
It is on Eiislcr Morn,
Full of Knowledge of IBs goodness 
To proclaim that Christ was born.
And know tlie reason for His presence 
On Uils Cruel, Selfisli Earth.
The reason for the ransom paid 
And why the Virgin gave Him birtli.
It wos the saving of mankind 
Releasing man from Adam’s Curse, 
To bring to life tho Ransomed race 
As told in prophecy and verse.
Just now we’re at the End of Time 
Allotted Satan and His Kind,
The Kingdoms which Ho offers Christ, 
God will destroy. Ho sure will -bind.
Christ will His Kingdom usher In 
To this Storm—He’ll say, “Bo Calm,” 
The warring nations will desist 
And listen to God’s glorious Plan,
Tho message to His faithful few. 
Through God’s angels from on High, 
Glad tidings of great Joy to be.
So do not sorrow, weep or sigh.
For the time is up, the Lord Is here 
To give His lasting life to all,
A chance to travel up His Road 
His Holy Highway—from the fall.
For ALL the Ransomed will return, 
He sold that ALL ’twould be,
Yes, ALL ot Adam’s family.
That ALL from death be free.
So now His Thousand years begin, 
Satanic Power w ill decrease,
Wars shall cease, Violence stop,
G W s Righteousness will sure Increase.
So let us pray, Thy Kingdom Come, 
With peace on earth goodwill to man, 
Then paradise will be restored.
When man shall live again-^Amen.
So that’s the Easter message 
Of that Resurrection Morn,
When He conquered Death and Hades, 
He, the First, from Death was bom.
—A. H. DEMARA.
THE DAWN (FREE LITERATURE), 
P.O. Box 99,
Adelaide Station, Toronto, Ont.
■f)
At the E ^ e r  Day service in the_ __________ __ _ If ’silvd* 'Oft©!* it is cl©3n©(i is '
United Church Sunday m <^ing, the rubbed with a piece of_ lemon, then Below F reezing  T em p era tu res
Recorded O ver W eek-E nd—- 
A sparagus N ipped
portrait of the late F.O. George washed and weU dried- it  acquires 
R. Pringle, minister of PeacMand an extra brilliancy, and it will keep 
United Churfeh at the time of his en- clean longer than with ordinary 
listment in the R.C.A.F., who was cleansing.
—kiUed-in action-in-JanuaryJast,_was
Mrs. (Serald Willows, of Saska­
toon, and her son, Bryah, are vis­
itors at the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. F. Cudmore.
N o  f u n  t o  r u n  
o u t  o f  c o a l . . .
when it’s freezing outside!
Last winter was pretty tough on 
some of us and ^ o se  who ran out 
of coal and foimd it difficult to get supplies ^ ou ld  make plans 
now for their coming winter’s supply. Why not get your coal in  
earlier this year? It will help your neighbors and many others.
W m . H A U G < a S O N
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R SP hone  66 K elow na,B .C .
IM
'♦•’’j r^ost warnings were general last 
week'^ndT when the“mercury“drop^' 
ped below fre e in g  point on Saturn-
1 Iflf.' W A N TED  ^
m for the Regional Offices of the Soldier Settlement
I n j  : . Board throughout Canada,[ CLERKS - Grade 4, at $1,620-$1,920 per annum, '
rate to be paid depending upon qualifications. ,
Um , . Applicants without war service not acceptable to . the Depart­m ent High School education, knowledge of land credit opera- ^' tions, preferably experience with Soldier Settleirient or other
r i l l . farm credit organizations; ability to meet the public; good judg- ' ment. British Columbia vacancies at Victoria, New Westminster ,' and Kelowna. Preference in appointment w l l  be given to resi- 
1 dents'of those localities. Applications to be received by the Ci'vil ' 
Service Commission, Vancouver Office, at 789 West Pender Street, ,
' ' Vancouver, not later than May 3rd, 1943. ,PH ’ Applications will not be transferred from previous cbmpeti-
. tions—candidates must file new forms. ' 
, This advertisement is authorized by tee  Director of Natiorial • 
Selective Service. ,
unveileiL ^ e  Psalm ‘‘Lift Up Y o ^  gouris, Man,
Heads, O Ye Gates, ’ was sung by • • .  j   ^ - t-x ^
the congresgation, foUovved by a solo, Kathleen Wraight returned home
“Open the Gates of the ’Temple,” Thursday to spend the Easter holi- ”” ~ -  -  .v
sung by 'Miss Gwenith Reece, of days at the home o f her mother,
Westbank. The choir then sang Mrs. F. W ra i^ t  
**Clirist‘Axoso#**
Rev. Dr McKinnon took his text Miss Helen Long left Friday ito 
fromthe63rd chapterofIsaiah, “Who ^ n d  the holidays in Vancouver.
i f o T ^ t r i iS h ^ t iy ^ r f e t  h^^rlsen Miss D. ^Fernyhqtigh spent the up for a week owing to frost dam- 
from the tomb, how the first Blaster holiday_as the guest of Miss Rose- age.
morn was a day of days, and with- mary Wilson. — /   ^ ^ No serious d a i^ g e  to_^  tree fruit
Pte. and Mrs. C. H. Inglis and S S t i ( L . ° r S S d  “b v '^ S S  BYuits The & st Easter m om  gave Christ- daughter, Marylin, spent the week- ®^” ^ tio n  received by Tree Fruits
lans tee i^er-toi^preach J^ ^^  the home of Mrs. C. T. Red-
ito all nations, It did not do away -- -
•................
Pupils of Grade HI, Miss E. Mc­
Cormick, teacher, entertained pai .^ 
ehts and friends at a  party in the 
school :_on iWednesday_ afternoon
with a minimum of 28 recorded on 
Sunday.^ .
In some districts lower tempera­
tures were recorded, and J. W. 
Hughes reports that his early as­
paragus w ^  nipped by the cold 
snap and that cutting will be held
last. Several short plays and reci­
tations were given by the pupils, 
arid then refreshirients were served.
The W A. o f the United Church 
held a very successful sale of home 
cooking at the Ford Garage show­
rooms in Kelowna on Saturday, Ap^ 
ril 24.
—Growers- are reminded to-fill in 
their labor questionnaire promptly 
'and forward it to the s6crritary of 
the B.C.F.GA. Local. To date, only 
about a dozen Rutland growers 
have made iany application for labor 
for the coming season.
Pte. Ernest Gibson, who is taking 
his basic training at Calgary, spent 
a short leave visiting his parents^ 
Mr- and-Mrs.-Robert H. Gibson.
The whites of eggs w ill whip more 
readily if  a pinch of salt is added 
to them. TE the e g ^  are placed in 
cold water for a time before being 
broken, they w ill whip easily.
with death or the grave.
Dr. McKinnon teen said: “ In a few  
minutes we are to unveil this port­
rait. There is .no death in life; hu­
man life is for ever; the impact of 
forces without make it imfitforhab-
Ltd., but both vegetable growers 
and orchardists are hoping' for 
warmer weather,' as crop develop-
M rs.. Thompsori was a guest at retorted by cold
tee home of Mrs. N. Evans over
the week-end.
Mrs. J. G. Bradford returned on
itation, but God takes it oyer, and Sunday, after a week spent at the 
we all rise again together. Life is Coast.
not measurrt‘by depth or length of ■ . r v  •* j - -  ii.
but by heart .throbs. OUr Miss M. Kinchin is spenteng the
A.R.P. TEST
IS SUCCESSFUL
^ ^ r  oidy Lved " lo  "^te^  ^ at the h ^ e  of Mr. a n d ^ i j .  '\Yorkiers D em onstrate
Sound K now ledge of D uties 
in  P ractice
^ G ttfw tk e
sM /o»
s fe fi
.VBPtWWR,
X
years, and the late George Pringles Mrs. Kinchin, of TYepamer.
Miss P. PenUand spent the week- 
The likeness e f  F.O. G eor |eP ^ ^  at the home of her parents,
gle, m the un ifom  of the R.CA..P, ^  ^  Pentland.
. was then unveiled. A solo, Saved . . -
by Grace,” sung by Mrs. W. E. Gle-
Keloiyna’s air raid siren screamed
___ _________  MissDoreen Bradtord hasretum - its ■wraming last 'Thursday night,
ments, and the benediction complet- ed home from school at Armstrong when tee local A.RP. organiration ©d tho S©rvic6. . .< Vi^ l^  •»% w^vn/1vfl/\nca
The portrait was a gift to the 
Peachland Church, from Rev. and 
Mrs. G. Pringle, parents of the de-
Sapper H. Stump, stationed
/
ceased. The organ was played by 
Mrs. Z. Witt in the absence of Mrs. 
Wells.
■ *
A band concert by the Winnipeg 
Light Infantry band, from Vernon 
Military Camp, w ill be held in 
Peachland Sunday evening. May 9 
next. The band w ill make a Victory 
Loan tour of the Valley, and •will be
to spend the E ast^  holidays at the lield a practice under TOnditions
home of her parents, Mr. and Mm. the^re^ ^
Controller R .W h illis  a n d 'ch ief  
Warden Bob Seath were kept busy 
at w ith ’their staff at headquarters. in
J. G. Bradford.
Chilliwack, arrived home Tuesday the Kelowna police station, where 
to spend two weeks leave. calls for aid were received aaid or-
* • • ders transmitted in rapid succession.
Orland Duquemin left Thursday At the first aid station in  the base- 
for a trip to Pioneer Mines. ment of the High School, Dr. Black
T a staff of nurses received the
“injured” and checked emergency arrived '^ursday of last week to by A.RP.
^ n d  Barter at honie.; workers.
Mr. Keating returned Saturday -^tl units of the Kelowna Volim-in Peachland at 5 p.m., and play in x>.t;cxixx x.^ uixxxxGvt ,j„
tee evening, and it is hoped to have w here 'teer^ Brigade were out on calls
a pennant to raise, then.
Mrs. J. Dahlgren and son left on 
Tuesday to return to her husband
he had been for several weeks re- and were kept on the run by re­
covering from a serious operation, ports of fires in y^ iou s parts o f the
city.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the A.RP. Controller Whillis reports
Canadian Legion held their regular teat the test showed .that the work-
Ali men and women In military 
service get suitable amounts of 
the health-protective foods. Our 
Nutrition Authorities also ask 
us, as civilians, to eat . "protec­
tive” foods, including a whole 
grain cereal every da/. Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat is a "whole 
grain cereal"— 100% whole 
wheat with all the goodness 
and food energy of Canada's 
world-famous wheat.
Serve Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat for Fitness. . .  save War 
Savings Stamps for Victoryl
months at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Young.
Miss D. Mattice left for her home
monthly meeting in the Legion Hall ers had benefited from their win- 
Wednesday of last week. A dona- teris training and showed a good 
tion of $2.00 was sent to the Salva- knowledge of their duties.
at*'Kereme0s,” tcr r o e n ^ te e 'E ^ te r  tion Army. Mrs. H. Sutherland act- Df. Black stated that the emer-
i- _i*J__L aH afl hhRfAftft. .holidajr&
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. 
Niagara Falls, Canada
\ 8«B
gency treatment given showed im- 
* • ■» ' provement in application of band-
Mrs. J. B. McLaren arrived home Pte. J. Evans and friend, of Ver- ages and dressings, and that the
Wrtnesday of last week to spend non, spent the week-end at the members have a good practical 
her holiday at the home of her home of his parents, Mr. arid Mrs, knowledge of first aid. 
mother, Mrs. T. A- Roberts. N. Evans. On Monday night a meeting was
• • • ,  * • •" , held, when results of the practice
Garry Stump returned home last , . Mr. and Mrs. • L. K ay^r were discussed and certain flaws in
Tuesday, after a .trip to Chilliwack daughter, Marcelle, spent the w ^ k - work which had appeared were
— J tr------------  end at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. ironed out. A second' test will be
Baptist. * * * held in two weeks time so that
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garlinge and sons ^
were guests in Peachland Easter 
week-end. . - s. .
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garroway were 
the guests of Mrs. 'W. E. Clements 
last week.
Mrs. Wells left for Kamloops on 
Thursday to spend Easter aind at­
tend the marriage of her son.
' MADC IN CANADA 
O i  CANADI AN WHEA1
Word has been received by Mr. Milk Stains
and Mrs. J. H. Wilson of the safe Never put hot water ori milk and 
arrival in England of their son, cream stains. Wash them out in cold 
Mrs. KeUogg returned Friday of Sergt. Bomb Aimer Raymond Wil- water, followed by soap and wa- 
last week from a visit to her daugh- son. ter. Rinse in clear water.
Plan Home Repairs Now!
DELAY MAY PROVE COSTLY
Often immediate attention to those 
small repair jobs will save you much 
greater expense at a later date. Now is 
the time to modernize your home and to 
make those minor alterations which you 
have been planning on.
If the lack of immediate funds has 
held you back, it will pay you to . . . .
LOANS
Investigate Our Repayment Plan
Make your appointments today to see
M r  F. BEVINGTON
of the
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
who w ill be in  Kelowna 
THURSDAY, MAY 6, to SUNDAY, MAY 9 
For full particulars SQe
E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd
PAGE SIX
More AtHMt
APPLE
AGREEMENT
BATTERY CARE 
WORTH WHILE
From Page 1, Column 4 
difference between the price 
ceived and the above ceiling.
Tlxere was also u subsidy clause 
by which payment was made 
apples excluded from marketing. 
Growers of such apples share in dis­
tribution of the season’s crop in the 
same manner as those whose apples 
were sold.
It is not anticipate^ that there 
will be an material change in tlicse 
clauses in this year’s agreement, al­
though some minor price revision 
may be made.
Check Every Two Weeks Will 
Add Months of Life to Auto 
Batteries (Friends wad relatives of men vv ito 
are serving in any branch of Ills 
Majesty's Service are Invited to 
send in contributions to *1110 Cour­
ier for this column, either by mail 
or phoning 89.)
Gnr. Douglas (Bud) Buhar left on 
Monday to join his unit, after 
spending the past two weeks visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bubar, of Beaverdell and Kelowna.
WILL VISIT IIEKE
One of Canada’s great athletes, In 
the person of Dune McNaughton, 
will visit Kelowna next week. 
Sportsmen will remember that he 
won the high jump at the Olympic 
Games In Los Angeles some years 
ago when a high school student In 
North Vancouver. Ho Is now In the 
Air Force and will spend his leave 
with his parents, who aro now liv­
ing in Kelowna.
Many automobile owners 
prtjne to neglect their car batteries.
For this reason, the question of 
"care” slw>uld always receive con­
sideration. Consumer Information 
Service says tiiat, if reasoJuible 
cure is given a storage battery, its 
life will be in proportion to its use.
On the other hand, neglect invari­
ably shortens battery life, and fre­
quently is the cause of prematui-e 
failures.
Under Uie limited driving condi­
tions of today, all car owners should 
have tiicir car batteries thoroughly 
checked every two weeks. The ser­
vice station attendant should take a 
definite reading of the specific grav­
ity and record it. Any indication of ___
gradual discharge should immed- n.c.A .F . 
lately suggest to the car owner that • • •
the battery be removed for a thor- Sgt. Pilot Georg© Mossur, ll.C. 
ough recharge. A check should be A.F., who graduated at Rivers, Man., 
made of ho electrical system of the two weeks ago, spent his leave in 
car to determine whether the charg- Kelowna last week visiting his 
Ing rate Is sufficient to maintain a father, Rev. J. Massur, retired Lu- 
constant state of full charge under thcran clergyman. Sgt. Pilot Mas- 
.the driving conditions or habits of has been transferred from lUv-
Aifforce Women Have Respon­
sible Job as Plane Spotters 
on East Coast 
By
FLYING OFFICER S. L. TILI.EY 
(R.C.A.F. Public Relations Officer)
Pte. Pet© King, R.C.A.S.C., station­
ed at Red Deer, spent several days 
in Kelowna over the week-end vis­
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. King, Riverside Avenue.
Eric Gilbert Beck, Lawson Ave­
nue, has enlisted recently in the
the Individual owner.
Stock Farm
FOR SALE
62 acres of bottom land. Four-roomed house. 
Large barn. Other buildings.
PRICE ....................$7,000.00
N.B. -Stock can be purchased with property.
For Particulars See
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
ers to Halifax.
• « •
Sgt. Pilot Bert Hume, R.C.A.F., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, 
Glenmorc, left on Sunday for the 
East.
2nd Lieut. K. F. Parkinson, Ver­
non Basic Training Centre, was a
week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Pte. C. Emery, Vernon Camp, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Saturday.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Pte. C. Jennens, C.W.A.C., station­
ed at Vancouver, spent the week­
end in Kelowna visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simpson, 
Cadder Avenue. Pte. -Jennens re­
turned to her station on Sunday,
* * *
Nursing Sister Mary Brydon,
R.C.N., who had been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 
for the past ten days, returned to 
her station at Halifax on Tuesday.
• • •
Pte Isobel Wadsworth, C.W.A.C., 
Vancouver, is spending her leave at 
her home at Okanagan Mission.
T o —
MEMBERS OF THE CANADIAN LEGION
KELOWNA BRANCH
In connection with the Victory Loan a special parade will 
be held on Thursday evening, May 6th. The Esquimalt Naval 
Band will be in attendance.
Members of the Canadian Legion and visiting members and 
Women’s Auxiliary are requested to parade at the Armouries, 
Richter Street (NOT at the Legion Building) on Thursday, the 
6th of May, at 6.45. pjn. sharp.
Legion Caps will be worn.
H. V. CRAIG, President.
W.012 Don Poole, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Poole arrived in Kelowna last 
Thursday from Stanley, N.S., where 
the former is stationed. W.0.2 Poole 
returns to Stanley today, 'Thursday, 
while Mrs. Poole will spend a moath 
in Kelowna visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. Knowles. • • •
Miss Nan Collett, daughter of Mr.
Keeping track of tlio positions 
and courses of every ^rcraft, sur­
face ship or submarine—friendly or 
enemy—which approacliea Canada’s 
rugged North Atlantic coast is a 
vital war Job which is being en­
trusted to carefully selected mem­
bers of the Women’s Division of tiie 
Royal Canadian Air Force.
In secret operations rooms they 
maintain a constant check on every 
Allied convoy that plows across tlic 
North Atlantic.
'I’hey record the movement of ev­
ery ircra ft  that Hies near the 
shores of Eastern Canada, New­
foundland and Labrador.
And they plot the course of cv- 
dry submarine—friend or enemy— 
which comes Into their operational 
urea.
“Ilush-IIusIi’'
So secret is the work done by 
these Air Force women in blue tliat 
the exact nature of their duties 
cannot at this time be disclosed. 
But on Canada’s Eastern coast these 
clerks-opcratlonal, as they are call 
ed, are today standing 
watch In shifts—their Intensiflcd 
training having mode them . calm, 
efficient, conscientious and reliable, 
ready to deal with an emergency 
that might arise.
'They work In specially equipped 
R.C.A.F. operations rooms, the se­
crets of which are so carefully 
guarded that not even other Air 
Force personnel can gain entry un­
less they have specific business there 
and have not only been identified 
to the P..C1A..F. police guarding the 
entrances, but their visits officially 
authorized in writing by the Air 
Staff. And each girl who is per­
mitted to work in these operations 
is sworn to secrecy concerning ev­
erything she may hear or see while 
on duty.
'The operations rooms in the East­
ern Air Command are divided into 
different sections. In one large room, 
for example, a visitor can find R.C. 
A.F. women at their posts around 
a large circular table, on the top of 
which is a detailed map of the en­
tire North Atlantic coastline. Wear­
ing earphones every minute she is 
on duty, each girl is directly con­
nected by a secret telephone line to 
look-out stations scattered all along 
the East Canadian coast. At a table 
nearby sit other R.C.A.F. -women
RATION NEWS
On page live the Rationing 
Division of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board has an ad­
vertisement which gives valu­
able information about this 
subK’ct which is of concern to 
every household.
Readers aro advised to study 
this advertiaement carefully 
and to clip it out for future 
reference.
JOB SEEKERS 
MUST PROVE 
REJECTION
Selective Service W ill Check 
Up on All Applicants Who 
May Be Draft Evaders
and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Okanagan .picking up by telephone the reports
BUY—
Bonds
and
MAKE IT UNHEALTHY FOR THE
NAZIS
But for
“HEALTH’S SAKE”
have your subscriptions filled at
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. BROW N, Phm. B., Dispensing Chemist
We DeliverPhone 180
Mission, has been transferred from 
Galt, Ont., to Digby, N.S., where she
is with the W.R.CJ1.S.
* * *
A.CJ3 John Panton, son of Dr. and
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, has been trans­
ferred from Edmonton to Dauphin, 
Man.,-where he is with the R.C.A.F.
Word has been received in Kelow­
na that Capt. J. H. Horn has been
of the thousands of civilian mem­
bers of the Aircraft Detection Corps, 
an organization originally started by
Men applying to National Select­
ive Service after April 30 for per- 
mita to obtain employment will 
have to furnish proof that they have 
oom,plied with mobilization regula- 
itlons, the Labor Department has 
announced.
The departmental announcement 
said the new regulation will refer 
to men born In any year from 1902 
to 1924 inclusive. Men bom  In these 
years are in the age classes subject 
to military call-up.
The purpose of the regulation is 
to locate men who have not hither­
to complied with the call-up, said 
the department.
A certificate of discharge from the 
forces during the present war, an 
army rejection slip, a medical ex­
amination certificate from the Mob­
ilization Board, or a pos^onement 
order from the Board, will be ac­
cepted as proof of compliance with, 
mobilization.
Any man who has not been call­
ed because he is married or a wid­
ower with children, will be requir­
ed to make a statutory declaration 
on his marital statxis at the time 
he applies for an employment per­
mit.
'The call-up applies to all single 
men born in the years 1902 to 1924 
inclusive, and to married men aged 
nineteen to twenty-five inclusiye. 
Childless widowers and men div­
orced or judicially separated from 
their -wives, bom in the years 1902 
to 1924, also are liable.
Must Send Proof With Application 
Applicants writing from outside
for SPORTS and OUTDOORS
at FUMERTON’S
U D IE S’ SPORT WAISTS
Man tailored style, long or short sleeves. Popu lar 
for sports and business. Just the th ing  to  w ear under 
your su it coat. Comes in spots, stripes and  plain
shades, also w hite. 98c to
Priced, each $2.95
LADIES’ SLACKS
Sm ooth fitting  Slacks of extra heavy co tton , ta ilo r­
ed w ith snug  w aistband, right hand side pocket. 
Sizes 14 to  20 in assorted  plain shades. Sizes 14 to 20
and outside sizes. $1.25‘“$3.95
Priced at, pair
? L " i r r o r e r t o ^  ta employment ^ d s e l ^ -
wamings of the approach of enemy S e ^ c e  offices 
aircraft But the functions of the exp ecl^
C o ^  have since been expanded to the
include the provision of information 
for the Navy and Army, And keen­
eyed fishermen, lumbermen, fire­
spotters, lawyers, doctors, clergy-
regulations as they may have, the 
announcement said.
LADIES’ BROOMSTICK SKIRTS
In  p re tty  floral designs m ade from w ashable p rin ts
and finished w ith  w ide w aistbands $1.95
and full sk irts. P riced a t, each
HEAD SCARVES
SQUARES IN PRINT, Increasingly popular to keep your 
curls in place or you can wear underneath your coat collar
as scarf. Come in contrasting 3 5 c , 4 9 c  $1.49
colors. Price
L I N G E R I E
V ELV A SU ED E RAYON SLIPS—Built-up shoulder style in
peach and white., ............... ......79c “ $2.25
V E LV A SU E D E BLOOMERS A Q n
and PA N TIES .'......... ...... ............................  t  t / t L
COTTON c r e p e  g o w n s  in dainty floral patterns and plain 
crepes in peach, pink and A  Q
blue. Priced at, ea ch ...............
FUMERTON’S Ltd.
' ‘W HERE CASH BEA TS CREDIT’
promoted to the rank of Major, and men, business men and housewives 
is with the Headquarters of the located iii populated and isolated 
Pacific Command at Vancouver. spots all along these Atlantic 
• „* , , ^ores, on day and night watch,
Ralph Berry, Winfield, h ^  receiv- now report immediately by tele- 
ed word that his son, Pte. E. Berrj^ pixone the presence in their respec- 
has been promoted to the rank of tive areas of, hostile and unidenti- 
CorporaT and is with the U.S. Arlny aircraft, submarines and strange 
stationed at Camp Bradford, Nor- vessels and persons, details for the 
folk, Va; Na-vy on ship wreckage, floating
,* * * i  J mines and other drifting objects,
Roy Greenmg, son of Mr. and friendly aircraft and marine craft 
Mrs. B. T. Greening, Kelowna, re- jjj
ports for duty with the R.C.N.V.R. "Line of Eves’
at Vancouver on April 30, and will „  . .  t-» +
be transferred from there to To- These. AirCTaft Detection Corps
observers today form a. line of
London
Canadian Editors Visit
Houses of Parliament
By Walter R. Leggte
ronto.
PENTICTON TO 
CANVASS MEN
eyes’’ extending; from the northern­
most ti,p of Labrador, in every cove
have , been in-India and understand 
something about it, we have come 
to the conclusion that few of those 
who offer gratuitous advice from a 
distance of several thousand miles 
are qualifed to offer opinions.
It is net an easy matter to attend 
a session of the British Parliament 
at the present time. There were few 
other visitors when w ^  were there.
FOR ORCHARDS
Business Men . W ill Be Asked 
to Co-operate During‘'Rush 
Period in Fall
Although our schedule did not 
include a visit to the British Par­
liament, most of the members of 
the Canadian press party managed 
to steal enough time to pay a visit 
to this bulwark of freedom.
On September llt ii, the two rep-
and ori every headland around New- c ^ ^ ^ ^  V^ C^artere^Md^I^ M to We w ere sorry not td'rf^ve seen the 
foun^and, Quebec and the Mari- ^  ^  g i ^  Prime, Minister in action, but he was
times. And their telephonic reports, a to not iri the House while: we werewhich are always given instantan-
eous right of way oveFth~e Telephone g i ^ ^ ^  se-' The ^ e e d t o ^  w ererihte™ ^
lines, are carefully recorded and P ^ r h a m e n t ^ ^ ^ ^  Royal Commission, which is
checked by the R.C.A.F. women ^ined for u s ^ a t o ^  elaborate ceremony when bills
working in these secret operations ^ t e d  Sir Drummond which have been passed are sent
Should an ^Aircraft Detection ^ t h e  ^ ^ V ^ le^ w ^ i^ n o t see or hear Mr.
Corps observer in some isolated ^  most interesting sections C hurchill in the House of Commons,
area along the Atlantic coast spot ^ d  i^ s t  an opportunity to
what appearsrto be unidentified and wiUiam Rhfus in l^OST-llOO, meet him informally at a later d^te.
possibly hostile submarines or air- ^ tt in
oto^re^h^^the*^R*C 1377-1399. It was originally’part of
S i o ^  r c S ii^  i5 , ? i ^ ^  the Palace of Westminster, was
S-ROOM BUNGALOW.
FU LL PRICE—
Electric pump. Very good 
outbuildings. Large lot. 
Low taxes.
$
McTAVISH, WHIUJS & GADDES LTD.
REAL EST A TE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
W a n t e d
TWO QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHERS
for permanent) essential industry. Must be 
• good at figures.
Apply:—
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 
OFFICE
Order No. 559.,
A canvass of Penticton business­
men for orchard labor available 
from September 15 to October 30,
the anticipated peak of -the picking gj-awons room, is , nimietuawjij' , , tvio
season, w ill be carried out by the checked with the map which, shows f i r e  in 18 3 4  and
merchants’ bureau of the Penticton the exact location of every submar- the Parliament
Board-OfJTrade, under the. direction ine tmd aircraft known, to bie in that __
of Chairman Herb (Jeddes.
This merchant co-operation to as­
sist the growers .was advanced by 
Mr. Geddes at a meeting of the 
Board’s Agricultural Committee last 
week, when further progress was 
made in plans directed at meeting 
the labor situation this year;
The meeting was under the chair­
manship of Frank McDonaid. For­
mal organization of a local labor 
office by the committee is pending 
the support received from the br- 
chardists bn the special per box levy- 
apples and stone fruits which
buildings, the balance of which date 
nly from about 1840.
'This hall inay well be called the
fall and winter.
Because the demand for vegetab­
les is greater than ever this year 
and the problems of shipping them
twelve o’clock noon, jjgke your Victory garden a vita-
?r r& nt°“  ’  ■>*' SatSen. t t e  nutritibni®
w i  wo™ into h i, office Vitamin A is needed for eyesight
We. were shinro ^  from' and to help combat colds, so carrots,
^ h in ^  hU desk and shook each one squash, spinach, parsley and lettuce
RURAL TEACHERS 
ADVOCATE 
PROTEST STRIKE
Salary Question Aired at Con­
vention—iS.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration Approves Minimum 
of $1,100particular area. And the same pro- about 1840
tress which either needs advice on ^  clasp. We were'introduced ihdivid- Vitamin ^  . R u r a l  teachers who met in con-how to reach its home or ^ ere^hat m 1265 S u a U y  by the Hon. Vincent Massey, and gums ^  welLas_fbr b l c » d ^  week
direction to a spot where it can siihseOuent 1^ ^^  Churchill made sure he got voted im ahim ously to instruct the
make a successful forced landing. ^ ^ o L o tic  n^liaments h av^ b een  every nam e right and the place from . - b .C. . Teachers’ Federation to hold.
uesrby, .plo.tiug o„ a twe„W-foo.
board the day-by-day movement of
Atlantic. T h ey  are qxrit.h dred years ^ te r  1265 the proceed-
grey striped trousers and bow tie, P^opte
on
Here’S Our Reply To 
A Timely Question
Our reason for offering a FREE TEST 9^  fit® TELEX  
High Fidelity Hearing Aid is prompted by a desire to 
show thousands of hard of hearing the simple way to a 
fuller and happier life. Accept this offer today . . . . test 
this new and truly remarkable hearing aid—from the lab­
oratories of the Creators of the World’s First Wearable 
Vacuum Tube Crystal Hearing Aid. ACT NOW  ! Call—
4th,TUESDAY, MAY
at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA
9  a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mr. James Malcolm will be demonstrating the TELEX.
TELEX HEARING SERVICE
TELEX Is approved by the American Medical Association. 
TELEX Is approved by th e  League for the Hard of Hearing. 
In the field of hearing ITILEX sets the pace.
w ill'provide half the money to fi­
nance the. scheme, the cost of which 
is estimated at $1,000. The Munici­
pal Council "has already agreed to 
match the growers’ $500 with a 
similar amount from corporation 
funds in meeting the all-over cost 
of the plan.
It is expected that favorable re­
plies will be obtained from the ma­
jority of . the Penticton growers 
withiii the next ten days or two 
weeks.
The appointment of a manager 
to direct the scheme was also dis­
cussed but no formal announcement 
w ill be made in this regard until 
the orchardists’ agreement to the 
levy has been secured.
Some attention was given to the
on the movements of Axis submar­
ines in these North Atlantic waters.
Clerk-Operational 
Not every woman who enlists in 
the Royal Canadian Air Force can 
become a clerk-.operational. The 
qualifications, in fact, are about the
and was smoking the usual cigar. 
He looked to be even younger than 
when we saw him at the press con­
ference in Ottawa less than a year 
before. He exuded health, vitality, 
strength and confidence'. His com'^  
plexion was clear, his face unlined, 
his brow unfurrowed,
• It was an off-the-record confer­
ence, so his words cannot be report­
ed, but as he spoke in quiet, con­
fident tones, in an informal way, -v^ e 
word. Without
of Canada where they can be grown strike next October.The calling of the strike, which
Potatoes, wtech ^^flo^sh^^alm ^ e S e .  w oS d
was also in . this 
Edward VII and CJeorge
which dates from 1399, is one of the 
principal features.
Previous to 1882, state trials were 
held in this hall, including those of 
Charles I, Sir Thomas More, Guy 
Fawkes and W arren Hastings. It hung ,oir
haU that Kings mimmizing the difficulties, he 
V lay in breathed determination to ^  the
s’tiffest that any girl can ever expect state before their funerals. w ^  through to ultimate victory,
to face. Not only is Jimior Matricu- Next we went to see the ruins of , .^ 9  m®®t hmi informally, as we 
lation a minirhum educational re- the House of Commons. It js un- te<L is a  privilege we greatly appre- 
quirement, and a strong recom- canny the way in which this room ~ +
mendation from a well-known cler- has been totally destroyed with no- j ’ heard thm,
gyman or magistrate absolutely thing left but the walls, while rooms his lunch that day, he remarked 
essential, but every appliciant before next to it have been practically im- that he was sorry he could not have 
being accepted is very closely in- touched. It is like many other spots ^iven more time to those Cmadi^^  ^
vestigated as to character and integ- |n  England, where one house in we were delighted that
rity. The age limit is between eigh- the middle of ja block is completely
not only are they a source of Vita- the provinciate g w e r n ^ n t  _ 
min C but.also of Vitairiin B l, .which sponse to expected attempts of the 
has a strengthening effect on the parerlt federation to reopen the sm-
was . closednervous system. 'They warn, how- ary question, which . . . .  
ever, that to get most value from from the government p om to f view  
potatoes they should be boiled or when. Education Minister H. G. T.
baked in their skins. Perry recently announced the basis of distribution of his $180,000 grant 
to school districts in unorganized 
territory.
A t a meeting of the Federation
"WDYTYCIWSS”
This word api>eared on a sign 
above a cash rei^ster. Mystified yesterday in Vancouver, > the dele- 
customers asked the e a s ie r  what it  gates approved a minimum salary for 
meant and were in turn asked: ^oth men and women teachers of 
“ Why don’t you take your change $ 1 1 0 0  for public school instructors 
in War Savings Stamps?’’ and $1,300 for high school teachers.
Hundreds did. The Federation also approved a
:  ^ resolution which scored discrimina-
Steel helmets halt shrapnel. You. tion between men ^nd women teach-
possibility of standardizing wages teen and thirty years, each applicant destroyed, with those on both sides
of orchard workers. It was felt that 
the manager could influence the 
growers by suggestion to maintain 
a uniform wage. It was pointed out 
that this official would be in con­
stant touch with the fruit men and 
as a result would be able to ascer­
tain if the standard was being 
maintained.
must also have perfect hearing and 
speech, and after being, accepted 
must go through a thorough and 
difficult secret operational training 
course; But on its completion -the 
big opportunity comes. ’Ihe chance 
to do a real job for Canada’s war.
left intact.
We were taken -to lunch in the 
parliamentary restaurant, where we 
foimd that the . members have no 
favors so far as food s concerned. 
It is neither better por worse than 
other restamants in London. On the
he was able to give us, the short time 
he did. It was a meeting that none 
of PS w ill ever for^t.
can buy. 42 for $100. Invest in the ers and advocated that salaries paid, 
new Victory Bonds and sa-ve the to all classes of teachers be on the’ 
lives of Canadian soldiers! same scale for both sexes.
ERNEST LERIGNY
effort,. a job which is so vital that walls is an electric sign which shows 
each R.C.AJF. clerk-operational who is speaking in the House, 
knows that, without doubt, she is While going through one of the 
making a very important contribu- corridors in the Parliament build-
DIG HEALTH FROM 
YOUR GARDEN 
WITH VITAMINS
After you have bought all the 
Victory Bonds you; possibly can with 
cash, take one for $100 on the in­
stalment plan. It -vvill buy 50,000 
plastic buttons for battle dress!
Put $100 into a Victory Bond and 
you put niiie fighting Canadians in­
to battle dress and provide them
PASSES AWAY tion to the cause for wldch the ings, we came face to face with the Ottawa Stresses Importance of with anti-gas trench rattles.
Ernest Lerigny, of Benvoulin; 
passed away in the Kelo-wna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday last, April 
24th.
He was born in France fifty years 
ago and came, to Canada at the age 
of eighteen. He resided in Benvoul­
in for the past 23 years.
The late Ernest L er i^ y  is surviv­
ed by his wife Annie and three 
children. One son, Francis, is serv­
ing in the Canadian Army.
Funeral services were held on
United Nations have pledged their 
all.
More than 150 Canadian arsenals 
are. em,ploying 50,000 men and wo­
men to manufacture 18 types of 
shells in 14 different calibres for 
the army, navy and air force. It 
takes your Victory Bonds to keep 
them going full blast!
Hon. W. P. Mulock, Postmaster Gen­
eral of Canada, who we were sur­
prised to know was in England.
We were then taken to the tem­
porary quarters of the House of 
Commons. (There are about 615 
members, and it must; be pretty 
crowded when all are present at 
the same time. The debate, on -the
Victory Gardens in Balanced 
Diets Join in the march to Victoiv- Your $100 Victory Bond will buy 
stout boots and holdalls for 20 fight­
ing Canadians.
Wednesday to the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery, with Very Rev. Father. 
McKenzie officiating.
“Dig health out of your garden” 
is the advice given this spring by .
Nutrition Services, Department of Ram tanks cost $90,000, but they 
Pensions and National Health, can’t run without ballrbearings^ 
Canadians co-operating in the Your $100 Victory Bond-will buy 500 
Indian problein was in progress and Wartime Victory Garden ampaign of them, 
we heard some very fine oratory, can assure themselves not only of 
We listened to part of the debate, plenty of sunshine and healthful 
After hearing something of this vex- exei else but of a sufficient amount 
ing problem from authorities who of vitamins to tide them over next
. Every Cent Counts
No amount you can lend your 
country is too small. Steel helmets 
cost $2.39 but are not complete' 
without a small threaded washer 
costing one cent. Two cents will 
pay for a case for anti-gas eye- 
shields; three cents for a large C. 
W.A.C. button; four cents for a 
comb. And so it goes, right up to 
97 cents for a belt; 98 cents for a 
two-quart coffee pot; 99 cents for 
three pairs of anti-gas over-mittens; 
and $1 for a Wren’s shirt!
V
A single $100 Victory Bond w ill 
buy 3,300 rounds of ammunition for 
a .303 rifle. Bonds buy bullets!
They Value Victory!
Nearly 700 boys from the Work­
ing Boys’ Home in Toronto have 
joined the artned forees. In the 
'Third Victory Loan boys of the 
home bought Bonds to the value of 
$3,700, bringing their total invest­
ment in victory to $10,000!
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Classified Advertisements
#ir»l fiUty cent*; »<idi-____ _ _____ --t
tioiml w o t d »  o n e  cent ciicu.
Xi Copy U Acconipamcil by ca»b or account 
ia paid within two weekm iroin date of 
laauc, a diacouui ol iw..ntyhve ccuU 
will b« made, 'lhu» a twenty hve word
IN MEMORIAM
APPEAL 
FOR ALL OUT 
LOAN DRIVE
u* n  u«, *wu* « ------
advertisement accoiiioaiucd by ta*ti Of 
paid within two weeke coats lwciity*f»va THE CHURCHES
. ..cMtininum chaige, 4> c.
When it la desired that replies be addresacd 
to n box at The Couiicr Office, an addi* 
lionai charge of tea ceala i» made.
J. R . Beale H eard  by C itizens’ 
C om m ittee in E loquen t A p­
peal on E ve of V ic to ry  Loan 
C am paign
WANTED
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
iToriier Ilcrnard Ave. Bod Bertram St.
WANTED—Ilcllable party ol threedesires furnished cottage on 
lake front for montii of July, within 
reasonable walking distance of 
town. Best of care assured. Apply, 
Box 89, Kelowna Courier. 40-2c
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts- Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Rending Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
WANTED to buy In Kelowna fromowner, small two or three 
roomed house. About $300. Cash 
payment. Central location prefer­
ably. Write, Mrs. M. Sparks, Lloyd- 
mlnster, Sask. 37-4p
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  CA N A D A
Fir*t United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
WANTED to Buy—Used Dioyoles
In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Sht^, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
ID-tfc
Miniiterx Rev. W. W . McPberion, 
* 1 .A , D.Th.M.
Orsauist and Choir Leaden 
Cyril Moiiop, A.T.C.M ., L .T.C .L.
11 a.m. The Afterglow of Easter. 
7.30 p.m. Horizons of Hope.
POSITION WANTED
Ex p e r ie n c e d  Packing HouseForeman, with 14 years’ experi­
ence Including bookkeeping and ac­
countancy, wishes position in Ok­
anagan. Best of references available. 
Apply, National Selective Service, 
Nelson, B.C. 40-3c
H D.P WANTED
WANTED—Two girls to work In
laundry, experience in ironing 
preferred. Permanent if suitable. 
Apply, National Selective Service 
Office, Order No, 405, 40-lc
FOR SALE
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor—P. S, JONES
Special Evangelistlo Services 
in
I.O.O.F. HALL,
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 3 and 7.30 pjtn.
WELCOME 1
40-lc
Fo r  Sale or Exchango—Champion portable Underwood typewriter, 
small type (new), $80. Mimeograph 
machine with stencils, ink, paper, 
etc, $50. Milch cow, plenty of rich 
milk, $75. Imperial separator. No. 5. 
clean skimmer, also Daisy Queen 
barrel churn, No. 2, $25. Or will 
trade on delivery or Austin panel, 
with good rubber. Box 90, Kelowna 
Courier. 40-lc
Fo b  Sale—Beauty Parlor Business,fu lly . equipped. Owner wishes 
to  leave town. Excellent opportun­
ity. For further particulars, write 
Box 88, Kelowna Courier, 38-3p
Fo r  Sale—Regal Lilies,, perennial.Beautiful, fragrant and very 
hardy. White with yellow throat. 
$1.50 per dozen. G. Brodie, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C. 37-4p
QUAUTY MEAT
is  essential for
GOOD HEALTH
E a t  M eat a t  leas t once a
day !
A
Al l  ’Transplanted Annuals areplanted in containers of 1 dozen 
'each. No more breaking the roots 
when you buy your plants at the 
iRichter Street Greenhouses. Phone 
88. Member of the Florist 'Telegraph 
Delivery. 11-tfc
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 F ree  Del.
NOTICE
Fo r  lawn mower sharpening andsaw filing see J. R. Campbell. Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-t£c
OWING to pressure of business and wartime difficulties your 
laundry parcel may be late. We 
ask the indulgence of our many 
friends and customers. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, Ltd. 39-tfc
PHONE 132 or 133
Be a u t y  is not rationed. Our per­ennials and alpines bring you 
beauty at, low cost. Orders over $1.00 
prepaid. Write for list. Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 37-4c
BANANAlELAKES—-
In packets ...........
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. WilUts & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
FRUIT KEPE—To preserve
without sugar. 25c
Price .........................
(25c will preserve 12 quarts)
COOKING APPLES—
Per lb. ...............
FRESH
RHUBARB
5 c  
3  " 2 5 c
m a p l e " LEAF CAKE FLOUR
3 0 ccarton .
SCO’TT’S EMULSION—
For coughs and 
colds ....... ..... ....... .
BLUE JAY CORN 
PLASTERS. Pk.
50c 
20 c
WE can fix it!—Radios, Washing 
Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
servj/je. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi St.
47-tfc
COMING EVENTS
ATTENTION, Dates of Festival!The Musical Festival, Kelowna, 
will commence with a drama eve­
ning in! the Senior High School 
auditorium, Wednesday, May 12, at 
7 p.m., continuing at the Scout Hall, 
'Thursday to Saturday, May 13-15, 
at 9 a.m. each day, concluding Sat­
urday evening with a grand con­
cert. Adjudicators: Arthur Benja­
min, Music; Miss Dorothy Somerset, 
Spoken Poetry and Drama; and Miss 
Mary Isdale, Dancing. 40-lc_—-------- ---------------
KELOWNA FUEL
CO., LTD.
Office:—
L E C K IE  B L O C K
Over the Bennett Hdwe.
PHONE 67
33-tfc
9
BEST
BUYS
1941 PLYMOUTH $ 
SEDAN ........ .
1937 PLYMOUTH 
SEDAN. Heater ......
1 ,160
$675
1939 DODGE S 8 9 ' 5
SEDAN. Heater ......
1938 DODGE
SEDAN. Heater ...... $965
issa rO B D  g y g g
SEDAN, Heater 
1937 CHEV.
 ^ SEDAN ...... $595
A ll these  cars have good 
p a in t and tires.
S E E  T H E M  T O D A Y
at
BEGG MOTOR
CO., L T D .
Stressing that Canada's security 
depends upon all-out effort by every 
citizen, J. K. Beale made u stirring 
appeal to members of the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Victory Loan Committee 
assembled for a dinner meeting at 
the Royal Anne Hotel last Satur­
day night.
The dinner raised the curtain on 
tlie fourUi Victory Loan drive, 
which started last Monday across 
Canada.
'Mr. Beale, as guest speaker, ad­
dressed the meeting ns follows:
Eric IGilglkt, the famous British 
novelist and playwright, stated re­
cently that there Is only one thing 
worth talking about, and that is 
TRUTH. The truth may be unpleas­
ant but It may also bo very helpful. 
The truth about our democracy in 
Canada Is thait far too many of us 
do not yet realize the manifold Im­
plications of total war. Our speech 
and actions suggest that, by some 
miracle of Divine Providence, the 
gliostly horrors of war and blood­
shed cannot touch us. The other 
fellow . . . yes, but not u?. And so 
fell France, Holland,. Belgium, Den­
mark, Greece, Crete and all the rest. 
Each one knowing Intellectually 
that war was near; yet each one 
somehow spiritually convinced that 
slau ^ ter  and slavery, starvation 
and cruelty could happen some­
where else . , , but not there.
It has been said that there are 
none so blind as those who will not 
see, none so deaf as those who will 
not hear, and, it may be added, none 
so fo o li^  as those who refuse to 
recognize incontrovertible factual 
evidence.
What has happened elsewhere can 
happen here, in Canada, if the nec­
essary sacrifices are not made. This 
is the truth that we must keep ever 
in mind throughout our supreme 
effort of the next tliree weeks.
The battles in Russia, in the Medi­
terranean and in the Far East are 
our battles. We are an integral part 
of the United Nations. What con­
cerns one concerns all. The Old 
World motto “United we stand, div­
ided ive fall’’ has been only too 
strikingly exemplified in this Sec­
ond World War.
What is it that Germany, Italy 
and Japan are fighting for? World 
domination? Y e s! Do you think 
they want the deserts and the 
swamps and jungles where the batt­
les are raging . . . except as a means 
to an end? N o ! Can you think of a 
richer prize than this wonderful 
land of ours, with its endless wheat- 
bearing acres and almost untouch­
ed wealth of natural resources? 
Canada, today, is the richest prize 
in the whole world to a so-called 
“Have-not” nation. Only if« we un­
derstand that Canada, no less than 
Norway, or Poland, - or Czecho­
slovakia, can be conquered and en­
slaved, diall w e f i^ t  and work 
hard enough to win this war and 
ensure that she shall be free.
We, as a Citizens’ Committee, are 
banded together to give whole- 
h e ^ e d  suRik>rt to our canvassers 
in the coming campaign, and we 
want them to know that we are 
one' himdred per cent behind them. 
Our one objective is to reach and 
surpass our quota. It can, and it 
will be done, if we mobilize every 
man ^ d  woman behind tiie effort. 
But Al l  must participate. There 
must be no mere spectators.
In Russia not only men arid boys 
but women and girls are right in 
the firing line. A  Russian ship ar­
rived at an American port recently 
with a'^  crew of fifty. The captain 
and forty-seyen„of„the_ crew were 
women. • ■
Ilin, a  Russian writer, tells of the 
heroism of a Russian peasant. A 
soldier approached him. “Are the 
Germans far off?” he asked. “No, 
not far,” replied the soldier. T he  
peasant lit a cigarette and with 
the half bumt-out match touched 
the straw thatch of his home. He 
had built that cottage with his own 
skill and sweat. Every board was 
the work, of his hands, every sheaf 
of straw for the roof had been 
painstaldngly tied by him. But he 
did not hesitate. There must be no 
shelter, no food, nothing left for 
the enemy. What he did would has­
ten the day of victory and he did 
not grudge the loss.- Homes can be 
rebuilt, fields resown, everything 
that has been destroyed pan be re­
created in a free country.
A: booklet entitled “Front Line, 
■1940-1941,” published by His Maj­
esty’s Stationery Office, London, 
states that: “ During the air . attack 
on Great Britain 43,667 civilians 
were killed and 50,387. were serious-, 
ly injured prior to the end of 1941.” 
And mucH has, occurred since then.
“In Thamesborough, Ea^ London, 
there were 25,800 small houses, and 
there came a time when it could 
boast of an arithmetical miracle—
A M O T H E K .
o k t m ' h o o f
- P
R .ed/pxi4e44JuU tied,
G O  W IT H  R IG H T S
In  no o ther country  in the 
w orld  do citizens enjoy m ore 
w holly  the  privileges and  
rig h ts  of i ce dem ocracy 
th an  we do in Canada.
BACK the ATTACK!
B u t the  very na tu re  of de­
m ocracy th a t creates those 
rig h ts , creates the  responsi­
b ility  of m ain tain ing  them .
H un d red s  of thousands of 
young C anadians have de­
cided th a t Canada is w orth  
fighting for. W c o ther hu n ­
dreds of thousands a t  hom e 
m u st decide th a t C anada is 
w o rth  w orking for, saving 
fpr, lend ing  for.
Contributed by
Gordon*s Grocery
Bernard Avenue Phones 30 and 31
VISITING DAYS 
AT HOSPITAL 
ARE REDUCED
P a tieq ts  C an O nly  Receive 
V isito rs T h ree  D ays a W eek  
F o r T h ree  H o u rs  a  D ay
More About
JAPANESE 
AT MISSION
MISSION JUNIOR 
RED CROSS 
HOLD CAKE SALE
*1
From page 1, column 5
cal.
O ver^Seventy  D ollars Secured 
by  P up ils  of O kanagan M is-
The Kelowna General Hospital 
announced yesterday that in future 
patients at the hospital will receive 
visitors only on Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Simdays, and that no 
children imder sixteen will be all­
owed visiting privileges.
Visiting hours w ill be from two 
to four o’clock in the afternoons 
and seven to eight o’clock in the 
evenings in question.
T h e only exceptions to this rule 
will be immediate relatives, and 
in cases of emergency the rule, of 
course, w ill be waived.
The ch an ^  has been made with 
the aim of providing efficient ser­
vice to patients by the nursing 
staff, and the public are asked to 
co-operate in carrying out the 
changes in hours and dates.
Aerial photographs make accur­
ate bombing possible. Your $50 
"Victory Bond will buy. 200 photo­
graphs and perhaps mean the de­
struction of a U-boat base.
Did you know that, in action a 
Canadian soldier must be completely 
re-equipped from the skin out every 
seven days? T hat means you must 
buy the new Victory Bonds to the 
limit of your ability.
For Sale
Will sell at private sale 
commencing
MONDAY; IHAY 3,
the following articles:—
1 Beatty Electric 'Washer.
1 Kitchen Range (all steel) 
with sawdust burner attach­
ed, all fittings still on hand
. and can be converted back 
to wood or coal.
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Dining Room Suite.
Dining Room Suite..
Spring and Mattress.
1 Iron Bedstead, complete.
1 Desk.
1 Hall Mirror and Telephone 
Stand.
1 Chesterfield Set.
1 Gate-leg Table.
1 Large Linen Closet
2 Chiffoniers,
1 Bed, complete.
Inlaid Linoleum and other 
articles.
This siale on account of hav­
ing sold my property at Bank- 
head and new owner taking 
possession at once.
G. D. BROWN
BANKHEAD
45,000 of its houses had first-aid 
repairs and 42,000 secondary re­
pairs, an average ,of four repairs 
per home.” And most of this dam­
age occurred in three consecutive 
months.
“No one w ill ever know how 
many private terrors, born in some 
timid or imaginative mind as the 
bombs whistled down and the hous­
es crashed, were quietly stified in 
the cupboard under the stairs or 
in some tiny air-raid shelter half- 
buried under the debris.” And 
people are still being killed at the 
rate of 400 a month in air-raids.
We" are not called upon to fight, 
but the -MORALE -of the “ -Home- 
Front” is our responsibility. Morale 
means many things. Courage to face 
loss, even total loss . . .  like tens of 
thousands of our allies have suffer­
ed; the ability to avoid hoarding; 
to do without something we want 
in order to buy Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps; to volunteer 
for some kind . of war work; to 
make some piefsonal sacrifice; to 
remember that every luxury pur­
chased helps the enemy and every 
bond bought aids in winning the 
war. Total war cannot be won by 
half-hearted efforts.
Ben Robertson, reporter for the 
New York Herald-Tribune, just 
back from Russia, states that in 
Moscow every one, old and young, 
is engaged in some form of war 
work. No one has been able to buy 
clothes since the war started. They  
make do with the ,old ones. Malnu­
trition is evident, in the people’s 
faces, but ho one complains.
Somerset Maujgham has truly 
sSaid: “If a nation values anything 
more than its freedom, it will lose 
its freedom, and the irony ,of it is 
that, if it is its ctmafort and money 
that it values more, it will lose 
^em  too. Freedom, man’s most pre­
cious possession, is worth, to the 
individual, exartly the value he 
places upon it.”
■While.fesw of Us are privileged to 
give ourselves, and most of us can 
give only our money, we shall be 
far happier in the days to come, 
those of us who have only money to 
give, if we are ccnsci^ce-clear 
that w e gave all that w e had to 
give and held nothing back. Our 
superb youngsters overseas are off­
ering their all to usher in a better 
world that many of them will be 
unable to share. We know that they 
will not fail us. Is it possible that 
we shall fail them? God forbid!
A great war, such as this, brings 
with it an involuntary yearning 
to understand the why and the 
wherefore; a feeling of utter help­
lessness. Money, goods, life itself are 
poured into the fiery furnace by 
others and we are co'nstrained to 
ask ourselves what are we doing? 
And then our pockets are unbutt­
oned and a campaign such as this 
gives us an opportunity of doing at 
least something to preserve our 
self-esteeni;
In conclusion let me say that I 
believe this district can, and will, 
live up to its fine reputation in 
other Victory Loan campaigns if 
each one of us, before making his 
own investment or canvassing an­
other, w ill say to himself:
If I should falter; if I should fail;
Who knows the bitter cost may 
mean a plane.
Or a ship at sea, or a hard fought 
battle lo st!
T he blood of a thousand men 
and more
May be spilled because of me.
I w ill give MORE then, my 
NEARLY ALL
That Mankind may be free.
It is understood that the. offend­
ing Japanese arrived in the Mission 
from the Vernon area, where he had 
been resident for some years. The 
transfer of Japanese from the North 
Okanagan presents an interesting 
point. Once Japanese are placed in 
the Vernon district by the Commiss­
ion on a “duration” basis, it is pre­
sumed that the Commission’s action 
in the matter is completed. A check 
is made monthly by the R.C.M.P., 
and presumably a permit from the 
police is A necessary before these 
Japanese can move from one part 
of the Okanagan to another.
It is not believed that the R.C. 
M.P. would grant permits for trans­
fer to a “ closed” district of “new” 
Japanese, and entry of the Japan-! 
ese farm worker into the Mission 
district may be on the ground that 
he was a resident of the Okanagan 
prior to Pearl Harbor.
The Okanagan Mission Local 
takes the stand that entry of all 
Japanese is barred by the resolu­
tion ,of the B.CJF-GA. Local to that 
effect and points out that, if the 
ban is not extended to cover “all 
Japanese,” it would leaye a loop­
hole for entry by Japanese from the 
North Okanagan who were settled 
there prior to December 7; 1941, 
The places of these Japanese could 
be taken by their countrymen from 
the Kootenays who are being im­
ported freely by a,pproval of the 
North Okanagan (Committee.
A  further point that needs clari­
fying is  the contention of vegetable 
growers that they-aj-e not bound by 
any decisions naade by fruit grow­
ers. It is understood that this stand 
was taken in regard to the Japan­
ese brought to Okanagan Mission,  ^
but it is believed that the B. C. 
Security Commission will refuse to 
approve permits for entpr of Jai>- 
anese from another district for 
vegetable growing, if a representa­
tive body, such as a B.C.F.G.A. Lo­
cal, objects to ^ c h  entry.
All parties are awaiting the ar­
rival of Mr. Eastwood from Vancou­
ver so that 'a definite understanding 
may be reached on theSe points. In 
addition, it is pointed out that the 
setting up of the special committee, 
agreed to last week by vegetable 
and fruit growers, would solve the 
difficulty, assuming that the com­
mittee’s authority is recognized by 
the B.C. Security Commission.
sion School
The siun of $70.81 was realized 
by a sale of work and jumble sale 
held in Okanagan Mission school 
by the junior and senior pupils un­
der the direction of the Junior Red 
Cross. The proceeds from the sale 
of a beautiful fruit cake, made by 
Mrs. Cousins, some' lovely fancy 
pastries, made by Mrs. Kabella, and 
a rug, made by the pupils, greatly 
augmented the funds.
About forty-«ght adults attend­
ed the sale, and the Junior Red 
Cross appreciates the splendid sup­
port given.
Half the amount realized has been 
sent to the Junior Red Ctoss war 
fund and- the remainder .to the 
Crippled C^hildren’s Ekind.
The two units of the Red Cross at 
Okanagan Mission are amalgamat­
ing for the sumnier months, and a 
meeting will be held every Thurs­
day in the Community Hall. It is 
hoped that a ll those who can w ill 
give at least some of their. Thins- 
day afternoons to help meet the 
ever-increasing demands for hos­
pital supplies and clothing, which 
are urgently needed in so many 
parts of the world,
Following is a list ,of the work 
done by the two units during the 
winter: 24 hospital bed jackets, 36 
pneumonia jackets, 24 bed-pan cov­
ers, 6 hot water bottle covers, 27. 
pairs women’s bloomers, 24 child­
ren’s sleepers, 12 children’s pyja­
mas, 26 children’s combinations, 5 
bonnets, 5 boys’ blazers, 18 women’s  
nightgowns, 12 babies’ bibs, 44 boys’ 
pyjamas, 54 little girls’ dresses, 24 
panties, 24 handkerchiefs, 31 ditty 
bags, 3 quilts, 35 blankets and 3 
knitted blankets.
Pte. Isobel Wadsworth, C.W.A.C., 
arrived home ,on Saturday to spend 
a week’s leave with her father.
L a d i e s ’ 
G i f t  S e t
Contains
Bath Powder 
with 3 oz. flacon 
Bouquet L<eiitheric
Priced at $4.25
'Available in the following 
ii&QTaxices—Tweed, M iracle, 
Shanghai, dBientSt.
Choose your gifts from the- 
complete range of Len- 
theric Presentation G ift 
Sets on display in  our store
P '^-res begin at $2.35i
.p p le  D lo s s o m
a n d
t l e a v e n e n t  f o r
If i o t h e r ’s k, ' a y
' ' V
• ..'A
«•.
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LA.W. Winifred Baldwin spent 
the week-end with her parents, re­
turning to the Coast together with 
her sister Yvonne..
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  CA RD S
by COUTTS 
See our fine selection.
........ 5c to  25c
Mrs. T. Apsey was the guest .of 
Mrs. J. H. 'Thompson for several 
days last week.
Prices, each ........
F R A M E D  M O T T O S  
for M O T H E R  ; 
P rices ... 50c to  $1.25
LABOR COMMITTEE 
W IU  MEET 
THIS WEEK
Miss Alma Gruer and L.A.C. 
Maurice Wright were married in 
Kelowna on Easter Monday, and 
left immediately afterwards for the 
Coast.
Bill Baldwin left last week for 
the Coast, where he will stay for 
a time with his mother.
A nticipated  T h a t  A lderm an 
S utherland  W ill Be A ppoin t­
ed to  T hree-M an  C om m ittee 
— E astw ood  Com ing
A meeting of the special civic 
Labor Committee will be held be­
fore the end of the week to elect 
the representative ,on the permanent 
three-man conunittee to deal with 
Japanese labor.
All civic organizations are united 
in the choice of Alderman George 
Sutherland, and there seems to be 
no question that he will be elected 
to the post when the meeting is. 
held.
In addition to this appointment, 
,the meeting will choose a delegate 
to confer with 'Mr. Eastwood, of the 
B.C. Security Commission, and fruit 
and vegetable grower representa
For the past week a dredger and 
bulldozer have been hard at w ork. 
on Sawmill Creek, making the bed 
wider and deeper and building up 
a protective wall in the more dan- 
gerous spots, (jitizens have watched 
the progress of the work with re-r 
lief and interest. During the work 
on the Thomeloe property the bull­
dozer became imbedded in soft sand 
and almost disappeare'd. It was ex­
tracted with difficulty.
■ M o r e  C l e a n s i n g  
W h i t e n i n g  A n t i s c p j t i c .  
M o r e  e f f i c i e n t  a n d
r t . I
r e f  r e s h i n  g t han  e v. e r.
“UniversaDy beloved,”  for that mu* 
versally beloved friend o f the family 
— mother— are the enchanting fra­
grances o f Helena Rubinstein • • • or­
chard-sweet Apple Blossom • . . light* 
ethereal Heaven Sen t . . .
Apple Blosiom
Cologne. .1.25,.85 
Eau do Toilette 
2.25
Soap . .55, 1.00 
Body Powder 
1.50, .75
Heaven Sent
Cologne . 1.50, 1.00 
Ean de Toilette 
2.00
' Soap. . . . .55, l.Ot
Body Powder 
1.65, .85
Gay, tntrancins s ift  t* tsfrom  I.S0 to 8 S 5 ,
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
NEW LARGE SIZE 
3 2 o z .  — 8 d C r
Regular s ize s 33c and 550
The Thorneloe property on Saw­
mill Creek has been bought by C. 
N. Bubar, of Beaverdell. Mr. Bubar 
and family uioved in on Monday^ 
and Mrs. P. Fosbery, who has l iv ^  
at “Creekside” for the past three 
years, will reside in-Kelowna.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D rugs and  S ta tionery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
-W e P repay  P ostage  on all M ail O rders—
HINTS ON YOUR 
VICTORY GARDEN
tives early in, May! Mr. Eastwood is 
:ial trirmaking a speci ip to Kelowna 
to discuss the problem of Japanese 
labor, and it is hoped that he will 
approve the formation of the. three- 
man committee to handle all mat­
ters in regard to admission of male 
Japanese for seasonal labor only, 
as outlined last week.
It is expected that;Mr. Eastwood 
will arrive in Kelowna on May 8, 
when the whole picture will be 
placed before him and every effort 
made to arrive at a working agree­
ment on the difficult problem of 
Japanese labor for farms and or­
chards.
P la n t Seeds in R ow s W ide 
A p art F o r B est R esults
During the Great "War it took 
about 4,000 horse power to run a 
division. Mechanization of the forc- 
ies now requires over 17,000 h o i^  
power for the same unit. Money is 
poiwer when you invest it in the new  
■Victory Bonds!
The better the soil, the more like­
ly that your Victory Garden will 
grow vegetables with their valuable 
vitamin and mineral supply that are 
necessary to good nutrition and 
health. If your plot has six hours’ 
sun daily and is'free from roots of 
trees or shrubs, its soil can prob­
ably' be put into good condition to 
grow vegetables.
The most frequent condition need­
ing correction is predominance of 
clay, but the solution is simply to 
make the clay, coarser, which can 
be done by mixing in coarse mater­
ials, such as old ashes, cinders, fine 
gravel or well-decayed organic 
matter.
Victory gardeners who want good 
crops with the least work w ill
plant vegetables in straight rows, 
spaced far enough apart to permit 
cultivation. The bid method of scat­
tering seeds in beds . and making 
paths between beds is obsolete. It 
involves back-breaking work later. 
Eighteen inches between rows is a 
good minimum.
To get good rows and neat re­
sults, use a line of string between 
stakes to  make your trenches. Seeds 
are sown either in drills or hills. 
A drill is a shallow continuous 
trench, while a hill is not an eleva­
tion but usually a place where sev­
eral seeds are sown together. Don’t 
try to be too exact about the depth 
of your trench. For small seeds 
make it about half an inch deep.. 
Peas, beans and corn may be put 
in one to two inches deep and onion 
sets are given a depth of three in­
ches.
and neatly. Larger seeds should be 
dropped individually. Many gar­
deners sow too thickly.
Firm the soil you rake oyer the 
seeds, but don’t  pound; just use 
enough pressure to force out the air 
and fill the hollows.
Further information to assist you 
in planting your Victory Garden 
may be obtained from the Federal 
and Provincial Agriculture Depart­
ments.
MRS. CUPPAGE WINS
GOLF CLUB MEDAL
Let the line used to mark the row 
stay stretched until you have cov­
ered your seed. Sowing small seeds 
by hand is simple: Just tear, a cor­
ner off the packet and hold it so one 
finger can tap out the seeds to fall 
in the drill. Space the seeds evenly
Mrs. E. M. Cuppage was the win­
ner of the monthly medal compet­
ition on • Saturday afternoon, April 
24, when the ladies section of the 
Kelowna Golf dfiub played off sev­
eral of its competitions,
Mrs. Anne McClymont won the 
hidden hole contest.
Spoons from the C.L.G.U. were 
presented to Mrs. p .  E. Oliver for 
the best four scores in 1942 in the 
Silver Division, and to Miss Nancy 
Gale in the Bronze Division.
On Sunday, May 2, the qualifying 
‘round ,of the club championship will 
be played.
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. . . Isn’t that a Hell of a 
for a Soldier to Have to S a y ?
Sure, your money’s in the bank and ypu want to keep it 
there. Sure, you want to buy that something you want out of your 
current income, and what with the income taxes high as they are 
it’s going to be difficult to satisfy yoUr luxury wants. Sure, you 
can do what you like with your own money. It’s your own money, 
isn’t it? This is still a free country.
But that money of yours happens to matter a lot to some­
one you know. And he’s-saying, “Please.”
Please. “Please buy a Victory Bond so that I may have the
equipment I heed.” Isn’t that a hell of a thing for a soldier to have 
to say? Since when does a tried chap like him, prepared to give 
everything he has—^ven his very life—=have to turn around and 
ask the home team to keep pitching? What kind of pikers are we, 
anyhow?
What is this—a war we’re in—or a pleasure jaunt?
Your friend overseas isn’t feeding us any double talk. He 
knows we’re going to win the war, just the same as yoii do. He 
knows we’ll win it whether you buy that Victory Bond or not. 
That’s not the point.
This chap is waiting for the order to attack the continent. 
Or he has'flown over Berlin. Or had a ship torpedoed under him.
He could tell you a story or two. Stories that wouldn’t  help your 
breakfast any. He could tell you there’s a whale of a lot of differ­
ence in fighting with poor equipment or good equipment. H e could 
tell you the difference between storming through an objective with 
plenty of mobile armor, supporting weapons, air superiority and 
maybe a few men los t . . . . and doing it the tough way, wearing 
yourself out against an enemy who has more guns than you do 
—seeing your friends fall like cut wheat—having to drift back to 
regroup, and then launch another attack to do the whole thing 
over again. He knows.
He knows what you should know . . . .  that when you haven’t 
enough equipment to take the punishment with, the job’s got to be 
done with human flesh. Seems a poor trade . . . . you can usually 
salvage busted metal.
Sure, we’ll win the war either way. Lying down on the job 
at home simply means it will take a year or so longer. Just a year 
or so. What were the Russian losses in one year ? ,
Yessir—It’s a free country. Y'our reasons are good. And 
they’re your own; Only it’s too bad this chap won’t be coming 
home. Please be nice to his mother when you hear that he has 
been killed in action^
Space donated as a contrihution to the Victory Loan Campaign by
■in ..
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To clean wallpaper, dust It thor- 
cnighly, llien rub down evenly wlUi 
t»rcad, chim ing tho bread a» it be­
comes soiled.
Friend: "IXies your busbiaKl lob- 
Jeot to cats?”
Mrs. Urown: “I should say he
does. He says I i's'ed all Use cals in 
the neighborhood. Won’t you stay 
for dlnrser?”
Newspapers
Wlien bread Is baking, o small 
dish of water In tlso oven will help 
to keep the crusrt from getting too 
luird.
Wasli aluminum in a weak »olu- 
tlon of vinegar and water and pol­
ish with whiting.
Great British Dailies A re
Changed By NX^ ar Conditions
By Walter It. Legge
^ e r e  ate a
i m m - N f i i i - Q K r u s i s
m .
everything else, tlie news 
n England have been very ing advert
Engllsii papers, altliougli they are 
now banntKi In Canada.
WiUi s«) much difficulty in obtalu- 
ng space in tJie news-Liko \oapers i lun i a n wwm ---- -- - - -
much changed by U.e war. Imagine papers it s not »urprisirig <« ««« “ 
news stands which will not sell you new devcloprnent. Barge 
a newspaper! Imagine the advertls- of noUces, Uiat ordinarily would Iw 
Ing managers of newspar>ers being want uds. in the papers, are now - 
courted by those who are trying to played on small cards in shop wln- 
buy a little of tho space available! dows. ,  a
Ono o, our ,,r.. cxpcrtccc, ,  "S ,;!:”  “J u Tat Uiat same stand m our London vtri*smg caru^ ^^  „iaccd on display
3 #
'• k.'.
''y . . .vliruvivi
m • ,
v S s S S S ^ , , i l d U
cT eAP 5[y QUICI^
were anxious t6 see-a new^^aper, a charge for all these no-
\  OU-iLiry PAlfHG
iViaivuflfiU C'fAii
0  Imagine the beauty of natural wood grain­
ing in furniture, floors and trims gleaming 
through a glistening shell of protecting glass I 
That’s the effect you get—so easily and 
economically—w itt Glassite.
Glassite covers nearly one third more than 
ordinary varnish. Coats hardwood, linoleum, 
floor, chairs, tables, woodwork—with beauty 
that lasts. G-2
accumulated ml Um tadvage d®s>ol at 
the CJP.it. yirrds on ' Water S tiw t 
and »<iditjo£»i tofis will roil b t  tra e a  
Uie various districts on Saturday.
Getting Uiis scrap k>aded is a big 
job and Jud lUbelln, chairman of 
the Jaybee salvage commJllce, »ta,tes» 
U»at lie expects Ure Junior Board­
ers to rally to his call and be on 
hand Sunday morning at 9 o’clock 
to give a helping hand. In addition 
the assistance of oUier patriotic citl- 
7X*ns with strong backs will be wel­
comed so that the metal can be sent 
otr to tfie smelter in record time.
A polite chap Is one who listens 
with Interest to the things he al­
ready knows.
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  v a r n i s h  c o m p a n y , l i m i t e d
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE CO.,
L im ite d
KELOWNA, B.C.
s i r m  m y  A  ^b s t u a  W A r
1, *1,. in  rsrw wlll conlinuo ttftcr tHc war is over.7iiixs WG abruptly Icamco to ap- . rinf J2iif*r>risin  ^ witb curtail*
predate a privilege which wo do fn fAd n S m S ^
not think about here, the privilege j newspapers, that tho
of being able to buy a newspaper oondensM. T h o r o  are
at ajiy time. q mreat many very short items mak-
People over there I n f  up T e  news columns, but.tak-
to have any paper at all. The privi- « consideration the dilTicul-
Icge of having a paper d ^ v e r  d under which they are operat-evciy day is a highly prized one. ^nacr wmen u ^  are very
A householder who goes away for ing. ^  British ^
t i i r  r r . ’ ’ r .  ‘^ T o
will ^ Wo J » -^ X ° V ? r r lS " b “" “ s r ’rt
compartment after they have read g^riptions^hey me afraid that sub-
“ -Newsprint is severely rationed in S t e ^ '? h e
L"htrs‘*Ae?n^or”ce';i 'lo''reduce'^tfe “home t J(^
number of pages to a' fraction of ^dore toey
the “aual voxum^but t o  remarked that he considered a boat-
ta°Ued m a w ^ a i s ^ e  iiz i of load of papers from home is a boat-
,es«c ..ou  Z Z  up .  .Hu CanaU.au, a t h.u.e
OuTpor& w L  ontStolned at .the vras Placrf on Canad.au Papfra i™  to "reaf rftea the ter- j^at our flghUng men have
r . i d t . l f r u p '’^  ~ a ’’S  J ^ r a " w a " * . r  he won m.Je™  » ^ > : r S ‘? a f S L lL X  a n t i 's :
« .l.r  f ta n u  °h7 on°o S S " d ’ a lo S ^  of tim /dghU ng aweepa mum S '
r ^ n S t C f S e T E r S  oTt l o ' o ' t o g s ' ' " " T W a  shot was taken right In the B5S d " '"T h tS b l?p S h ”‘’a ^  A p S
S 'L ^ i l e  Gangers. w i i ^ a t U X ^ ^  It muat make . t a ^ e U ^
circulation has been cut from 92(),- . to helo. They thought it = = = = = = =  _____ , _ ____  if is a ¥  A 117TT T
•© Trench 121, Ploegstreet (Plug Street to the Old Sweats)
With t o  Canadian Army trained to t o  Old f^weate). It was thero^- • • •
Au-muH emy mvi
t Sasu i,oirw m pv iipM
000 daily average to 650,000. Several V®JPl
hundred applications for subscrip- was ^  effort
tions each day have U> ^ re fu s e d , ^ ptoaSe^^
typical of the restrictions on ^  of the leading weekly
all the newspapers. newsnat>ers “The Banbury Guard-
All of these plants have duplicate naper on which
plants deep in the ground, ’ father, the late George Legge,
comfortably and  completely fitted ^  , viic nvartr^ntirpshiD This is
More About
R.P.M.
From page 2, column 5
can be a worse nuisance. It is a 
real human disease, causing people 
to look through different colored 
glasses and often confusing them. 
“I am glad, my friend,” I said, “that 
you did not find any of those typo- 
gremlins in the newspaper or they 
would have turned the poor editor’s 
hair from white to red.” “Oh, no,
JAYBEES WILL
LOAD SCRAP M  
ON SUNDAY p
?a"ids"^rr“;o v e rs^ ?P ^ ^ ^  ^ T i f S ^ n g  S t o m ^ ' p ^ :  is another o^e'in t o  ads. ^
papers have^ complete plants m ^ jy \ra in in g ^ w ith  t h ^  of sev- is “hie plumber protests the health would like to see quite a few of 
o to r  cities, where some eihtions are Jy ^  ^ a g l  his memoirs, of t o  n a S ’ It should be protects.” those harmless typogrembns m the
f f i y " ^ E w s ^  wh^^^ G e rn g fL ^ ^ ^ ^  I said, “what’s wrong paper because,, as the ol_d_^ayto
A nother C a r of M e ta l W ill  
Sta rt on It s  W a y  to  A s s is t  
Canada’s W cir E ffo rt
printed every day. U’or instance, tne ~T"<Tp-cro° caid* ‘The training “TTo.i7'C™ T said “ hat’s rong paper because, as the old saymg Canada’s steel mills need all the
Daily Express, which has^/ dafly f  w“ to'ySu'^this ttae? S ? t  you sel U s ,  t o  accidentally committed scrap t o y  c ^  g e ^ d  the Kelo^^^
circulation of about two and a much wider range than-the tech- +v,g correct words? There is no jokes are always the best ones, Jtmior Board of h a d e  will be aU
miUipns, IS p rm t^  in three Plac^, ®today-sweeping Un^n the paper, but rather on I think those harmless typo^en^ns out next_Sunday to load approxim-
i i r p m c uu d - = o n - th ' n p jun r rraa n u uu
o p a ^ of today-s j L ih n ^ n gren L Ir
London, ^Manchester and G asg , floors building fires, washing roU- your classes and you’d better wipe protect the health of the n a t i^ b e t-  ately ^  tops and it 
They are so 1  e S  sorting S e .  fetcW^^^ in beer. crem- ter than any plumber can. There- to help the w ar effort and the Can-service xtiev« sxbxiougxx mey aic &>?v  ^ _ —• • ~_ _ • ■ . _?x_• xi_ __ cFin
v n     Dexte    n  n iui ux wic <xvcm^  -xv ™ -
m rs pye, tching , _ |„  |h e re  are spectacle g h ^ - MEN’S WEAR
Kelowna
antee':ihat irw iU  appear In cases ^ng lan ^ to e  p re ^  is
where legal advertising must ap- ^ n t ^ n d  ^ e  ^  ^pear before a certain date, care what t o y  shall ^ n t ^
TO  & ve yoxirself a  good start these busy wartim e days, enjoy a  good break fast. . .  a  breakfast brightened by  
KELLO G G ’S A L L -B R A N  m uffins! They’re delicious, 
they’re nourishing and they’re a  grand, natural laxative  
for that common type o f constipation caused b y  lack  o f fite 
proper am ount o f “bu lk”-form ing m aterial in  the diet.
W h a t’s more, A L L -B R A N  gives you valuable carbo­
hydrates, proteins and m inerals that the body neieds . . . 
supplies them  in  a  d d i^ tfu U y  crisp, toasty cereal that 
als/i gets a t the cause o f constipation due to  lack  o f “bu lk”. 
T o  keep regular n a ^ u ra //y  eat several A L L -B R A N  
m uffins d ^ y  or eat A L L -B R A N  as a  cereal d a ily . . .  drink  
plenty o f  water . . . and see i f  you don’t  agree it ’s  a  
‘‘better W ay”.
Y o u  can bu y A L L -B R A N  at your grocer’s in  either o f 
tw o conveniently sized packages. M ad e  b y  K e llo gg  s in  
London, Canada.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
HOLDS ANNUAL 
MEETING
AN OPEN MESSAGE TO DEPOSITORS
of the BANK OF MONTREAL
THE POOR FROG
D E L I C I O U S . . .  N U T R I T l O y S
Victoria, B.C.j April 21, 1943. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
■ In the Kelowna Capital News 
(April 14, 1943) there is an account 
of a Dr. Gray lecturing before the 
Bethel Sunday School class. Ap­
parently he made a solution from a 
cigeurette and with a dropper forced 
it down a frog’s throat, until the 
wretched creature died.
Is this a fitting sight for young 
children?
The mere fact that they (appar­
ently endowed with better feeling 
than their teachers) refused to see 
another frog used and had the cour-r 
age to say “No” is evidence that the 
affair was disgusting.
Is it possible that the officials of 
tile Sunday School sponsored this 
exhibition and that they were wilL 
ing that it should take place before 
small children? If .so, I should ren 
gret that any child of inine attend­
ed the Sunday School and was subr 
jected to such influence.
A Sunday School should teach the 
compassion and hiunanity of Jesus, 
not the torture of animals.
Yours truly, __,
GEOFFREY B. KETTO.
O fficers Re-elected F o r  C o m in g  
Y e ar —  In stitu tio n  E p te rs  
F ie ld  o f P reven tive  M ed icine
“I don’t  know whether I ought to 
recognize him here in the city or 
not. Our acquaintance at the sea­
shore was very slight.”
“You promised to m arry . him, 
didn’t  you?”
“Yes, but that was all.”
Magistrate: “You cannot drive
now for two , years, for you are a 
danger to pedestrians.”
Defendant: “But, your honor, my 
living depiends on it.’’
Magistrate: “So does theirs.”
The annual general meeting of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventoriuni was 
held Thursday, April 15 last, at the 
Royal Anne Hotel!
In his  ^report, President A. .J. 
Cameron detailed some of the work 
done during the year in spite of the 
fact that the premises" have been 
closed.
Assistance was given to ch il^ en  
whose health was being impaired by 
diseased tonsils and adenoids. Eour- 
teen operations were performed suc­
cessfully with the co-operation of 
the local doctors, and 20 more w iu  
be done during the current year.
Distribution': of milk to unAp^" 
nourished children has been carried 
on during the first part of the year 
and 3,571 quarts of milk have ^een 
given to needy cases.
The president closed his report- 
with a tribute to t o  work of t o  
late Stanley Gore, who was head of 
the institution for six years.
Copies of the financial statement 
can be secured from Miss J. Reid, 
Preventoritun secretary.
Election of officiers resulted in the 
returfi of A. J. Cameron as presi­
dent, and Miss J. Reid will again 
act ag, secretary.
Dr. W. F. Anderson, Admitting 
Officer for the Preyentorium, also 
outlined the work of the past year 
and stated that, with t o  building 
closed, the ' <entry of the ins'titution 
into preventive medicine was an ex­
cellent service to the commimity.
Rub ^eel with a fine emery pa­
per or fine sand, then polish.
ALL-BBAN
Keeps You . Regular e  e N AT U RALLY
The World’s News Seen Through
THE Ch r is t ia n  s c ie n c e  M o n ito r
A n  In te r n a tio n a l  D a i ly  N e w s p a p e r
P u tm e d  by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLKHING SOCIETY ruousnea ^  Norway Saeet, Boston, Massachusetts
is T r u t h f u l — Constructive— UnbiaM d— Free from S ^sa tio n tJ .
ism — Editorials A re Timely M d  lMtructove
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazme SecUon, Make
the M onitor an Ideal Newspaper for ^ e  Home.
Price ^ l 2.00 Yearly, o r ^1.00 a  M o n tk  _
Soturdav Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60  a  Year. 
Inttoductoty Oflfer, 6  Saturday Issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable'att ^
V
MORRISON’S LIBRARY AND NEWS STAND
Bernard Avenue Kelowna ^
J.n this tiiiie of national emergency our countiy is making 
demands of its citizens such as ,^e have never known before. 
And rightly, for we have never been faced with a crisis such as 
this war has brought to our doorsteps.
You —  our depositors —  have responded loyally in many 
ways, and we, at the Bank of Montreal, take particular pride in 
the splendid way you have bought \  ictory Bonds. We take pride, 
too, in the record of service of this Bank to its customers and to 
Canada. For a period of over 125 years —  which has embraced the 
troublous times of eight wars —- our Bank has continued on its 
steady course, always confident that Canada would win through 
to a future that would far outshine its record of the past. This 
faith has always been justified .  ^ » it is still as strong as ever.
Today, in this time of national crisis, we appeal to you to 
support the nation’s war effort by drawing on your savings and 
earnings t6 ihe limit of your capacity to buy Victory Bonds. We 
shall be glad to place them in safekeeping for you at a very smaU 
charge. If you must have cash at any time. Victory Bonds are 
always acceptable, as security for a bank loan and the arrange-
m e n ts  a re  s im p le  a n d  p ro m p t .  .
Your coimtry needs your help NOW through your support 
of the Fourth Victory Loan.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
1i
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
Praises Britain
Comnrionwealth and United States 
H old  Key To A  B e tte r W o rld
Americans Are Building Pipe
Line From Norman To Alaska
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDi»AKje;a u a  A v sx n f
CAltS and TRUCKS 
Btossey Harria Farm Implement* 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 252
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
P la ste rin g  and M a so n ry
Office - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Muclarcn Blk. - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Following i» tiie greater part of an 
address delivered recently before 
the Canadian Club in Montreal by 
Lawrence Hunt, well-known New 
York attorney and author, who Is a 
warm advocate of co-operation be­
tween the Britieti Empire and tlie 
United States as a means of world 
security.
Two years ago, when I last spoke 
to my friends and neighbors of Can­
ada, the British Commonwealth, of 
all the great powers, alone fought 
for and alone saved tlie freedom of 
the world. In AprU, 1941, Russia 
and Uro United States were still 
neutral bystanders. Germany had 
yet to make the supreme mistake 
of invading Russia, and the attack 
on Pearl Harbor was yet, many 
months later, to force America into 
the war. Our whole civilization was 
saved not only by the courage and 
endurance, but also by the power 
and resources, of the British Em­
pire. As a result, honest and liber­
ty-loving men and women every­
where know in their hearts that tlie 
B riti^  Empire has.earned and, on 
its clear record of performance, has 
kept the moral leadership of man-
American affairs. Tliey would make 
Uncle Sam a stern and self-right­
eous whoolmaster foe an unruly 
world. 'ITmt surely would mean an- 
otiier war.
Then tiiere are tiiose other ex­
tremists—deqr souls—who wrant to 
promise mankind a Utopia on a sil­
ver platter. All history and human 
nature prove that aucb a promise, 
if believed, would result In a cruel 
and disastrous disillusionment ITiat 
also would mean w a r . ,
Work For Posterity
Let’s make oure of sometlilng.
If our generation can achieve the 
minimum of guaranteeing Interna­
tional peace’ by the complete co­
operation of nations such as the 
United States and Great Britain— 
and, If possible, Russia—then we 
can leave with a  good conscience 
to our children and our children’s 
children the solution of other grave 
problems. We will have guaranteed 
to tiiem a world in wliich they can 
toll and sweat without tl)c fear and 
without the mortal waste of war. 
That’s what Americans want, and 
they will settle gladly for that mag­
nificent minimum.
We plain Americans are not iso­
lationists or meddlers or Utopians.
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PLUMBERS
T^lay, Gennany has one last great We realize, perhaps reluctantly, that 
hope-that the United Nations will isolationism Is no long^ possible- ^ - — - . ■----- -> We don’t want to meddle In other
people’s affairs, and we would bit­
terly resent other people meddling 
in our affairs. We have too much 
sense to ask for Utopia. We vvant a 
basic minimum, and for that mini­
mum we are now willing to fight 
and sacrifice. And to that minimum 
we will stick despite-all the disill­
usionment and exhaustion which 
will inevitably follow ^ i s  war.
Again' I say,' let’s n ^ e  sure of 
something. “An acre in Middlesex 
Is better than a principality in Uto-
lose .the peace. Her leaders shrewd­
ly count not only on their skill, 
but on our follies, to disunite us; 
they coimt on the reactionaries who 
can never learn; they should and 
probably dlo .count more on the 
pseudo-intellectuals, the doctrin­
aires, and the perfectionists with 
their frantic lust for self-deception. 
The clever knave can always find 
a large numfier of well-meaning 
fools to tie to his chariot wheels. 
The Nazis know that if they can 
divide their enemies, above aU ifth S  can d vidTs^^^^ ” A .Arm step forw ^d on ^ lid
ca^they may yet win some worth- ground is wiser than a frantic leap 
while salvage from the wreck of a the moon, 
war-tom world. To divide Britain 
and America—that is their supreme 
aim—as it is the supreme aim of 
all the enemies of man’s freedom.
Let’s face thejjacts. At the mo*- 
ment the Nazis seem to be succeed­
ing.
How do they do it? Well, at pres­
ent the most effective method of 
Herr Goebbels’ propaganda war­
fare is to tell the men and women 
of the British Empire that the Un­
ited. States wants and in some waY 
or other is planning, directly or 
indirectly, to break up or ap least 
to weaken 'the British Empire. In 
other words, that the United States 
would Hke to “liquidate” the Em­
pire, or wean away one or . more 
of the nations of the Cominonwealth, 
or interfere •with* the present con-
A Condition of Stability
The first step toward a world 
peace guaranteed by force must be 
complete and wholehearted co-op­
eration between the United States 
hnd the British Empire, "rhat is not 
our ultimate objective, but it is the 
sine qua non, the indisi^nsable con­
dition of world stability, the cor­
ner-stone of a civilization governed 
by law with force behind it. Let’s 
not be confused by any hysterical 
nonsense about “Anglo-American 
domination.” We, the peoples of the 
American Republic and the Britidi 
Commonwealth, will simply serve 
notice on, all interfested parties that 
we shall jointly defend our mutual 
intereists by any necessary means. 
Other nations can count on that and 
wiU bp glad to join an organization 
that has a solid core of reality. The
A rm y  E n g in e e rs D r iv in g  F o r­
w ard T h ro u gh  U ncharted  
W ild e rn e ss to  W h itehorse
To carry oil from the deptlis of 
Canada’s NoiUiwest Territory, 400 
miles of pipe line wiU reach out 
Uirough unexplored wilderness to 
meet ]tho new Alaskan Highway.
l l ie  work of piping tlie rich flow 
of the Norman oil field* to Wlilte- 
horse, on the Alaskan • highway in 
Yukon, already has begun. In fact, 
it began a thousand miles away at 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Before it is completed, great scc- 
tiona of pipe, huge tractors, trucks 
and other equipment must bo trans­
ported througli dense, uncharted 
forest, across tlirashing riven), ar­
ound treacherous rapids, over, moun­
tains and across lakes.
BIxteen-Mile Portage
At one point, the United States 
Army engineers, who arc in charge 
of the project, had to build u 10- 
mlle portage road around the dan­
gerous Pelican Rapdds of the Slave 
River.
The going was fairly smooth up 
(to that point. The equipment had 
been loaded on freight cars at Ed­
monton for the 300-mlle journey to 
Fort McMurray, on the Slave River. 
There were tractors and trucks, sec­
tions of pipe line and other equip­
ment in 'the long procession of 
freight that chugged its way to the 
river port. ■
Here, specially constructed bar­
ges, built by Army engineers, were 
In readiness to transport the cargo' 
on the second lap of its journey. 
The strange flotilla set off up the 
twisting trail of the Slave River.
Strange “Convoy” ,
At the,Pelican Rapids, everything 
had to be unloaded again and a 16- 
mile road hacked through the wild­
erness and back to the River again 
above the rapids. It was a strange 
“convoy” that plowed its way 
through to the primitive landing 
at Fort Smith. Added to the trucks 
and tractors and pipe lines were the 
barges and boats necessary to com­
plete the river journey to the far­
away Norman oil fields.
At Fort Smith, where the portage 
ended, crude docks were construct­
ed to get the cargo from shore to 
ship again. From there they shoved 
off, with 800 miles more of wilder­
ness waterway# to negotiate before 
Uie journey to end.
All this before the 400-mile pipe 
line, which will carry Canada’s 
"liquid gpld” to civilization could 
even get it* start.
'riie next chapter, now In the mak­
ing, will tell a story of one of the 
gi-eatest modern piontMiring projects 
of modern times as Army engineers 
cut their way through four hund­
red miles (of mountainous territory.
There are dozens of rivers and 
streams threading this long wilder­
ness trail, and the going will be far 
from smooth as, section by section, 
mile by mile, the pipe line Is laid. 
TTiero will be now problems'to be 
solved, but they will not halt the 
procession more than momentarily 
as it pushes on with the persistence 
that animates all such expeditions
NO SUGAR
FOR SOCIALS
P rices B o ard  D o cs N o t C o n sid ­
er Special H attons Sh ou ld  be 
G iven
The approach of summer, wlUi 
such function* a* church teas, lodge
until they reach their goal.
Tlio Noqrrjian oil fields comprise 
but one of the many oil-rich areas 
of the Canaulan marth-West. Nor 
are these wildcat wells born te 
gush unseen. Drilling in some forty 
different sections will be under way 
this summer in one of the biggest 
projects of its kind Irr Capadiun 
history.
n iis  work will bo carried on un­
der the auspices of and largely fin­
anced by the United States Army. 
The cori will run up into many 
millions o t  dollars. But the rcwaid
similar gatherings, has caused en­
quiries to reach the Wartime Prices 
and 'frade B<xird concerning pro­
cedure to be followed in qbtalninr 
rationed goods for Uiese occasions.
In Uic opinion of the Board, the 
use of rallortcd supplies such as tea, 
coffee, butter and sugar should bo 
discouraged for purely social af­
fairs.
No special anrangements can bo 
made to allot extra quantities under 
tliesc circumstances.
If rationed goods are provided by 
members of organizations to assist 
In furnishing regular meals, there Is 
no legal obstacle to members donat­
ing part of U»elr own legltlntete sup­
plies for such purposes, but under 
war conditions the Board feels It 
would bo better not to use such 
Itemsi.
' ■ —............ .....
of this effort will be great, for it 
will open up a new territory whoso 
richness Is far beyond calculation.
Picobac ta y$  a  m outhful of comforting 
things every time you take a draw on a 
pipe loaded with the pick of Canada’s 
Burley crop. Yes, it's always nuld, cool, 
sweet. And it tastes just as good as it 
smeUs—which is saying another mouth- 
full Try Picobac today.
It DO ES fasto good In a pipe!
GROWN IN SUNNY SOUTHERN ONTARIO
trol of Britain’s oolonies, or com-
blood of Britain.
Goebbels’ ^ropagan^
Is Herr Goebbels r i^ t?  ,
If ypu'could believe some of our 
frustrated or glamour-seeking poli- 
iticians' and yellow journalists and 
breast-beating inteUectuals, the an­
swer would be, yes—Goebbels is 
right. All he need do is to quote 
them. There is no use denying that 
they have done some harm and will 
do much more harm if they can. 
There is even less use trying to 
appease them. Appeasement is their 
food and drink. But mark them well. 
Let, there be no misunderstanding 
as to what you ithink and feel. 
Keep the record straight.
But remember this-ythose people 
do not speak foir America.. It is prob-
* » or, chare p w p l^  of the earth who have gonepete so as to ^ ize  through'thp agonies of the damned
will not be satisfied •with' the 
^ o o th , the smart, the slick ap­
proach tbward a peaceful world. 
They •want’ an honest something— 
a sure minimum—on which they 
can count.
I am shaking to you as ah Am­
erican citizen—an American “first, 
last, and all the time.” I am'speak­
ing as an American who wants to 
see his own country safe and secure 
from future war. I am peaking as 
an American in the spirit of Thom­
as Jefferson, who, referring to 
Great Britain, •wrote to President' 
Monroe, “With her on our side, we 
need not fear the whole world.” 
There is a very, simple but tre­
mendously si^ificant fact that is 
barely beginning to dawn on the • 
minds of American citizens. In an 
uncertain and unhappy world, the
J. GALBRAITH
: Ltd.
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PHONE 100
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M O N U M E N T S  
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SURE PROTECTION
BLACK FLIES,MOSQUITOES
Speed in  tre atii^  m uscu­
lar pain is  essentia l. . .  I f  
trouble strikes.. . Just pat 
on Sloan’s  Linim ent. Y ou  
don’t have to  rub it  i n . . .  
It s  p e n e tra tin g  w arm th  
starts to act at once... B e  
preparedforfam ily e m e r-; 
gencies. . .  H ave  a bottle i 
of Sloan’s handy.
Delief lfo »F o r  Q w es.
strains, pains, 
ojinor •**” *'**1. ^ 0.cram p8,»euralgi^« -
NS
LINIMENT
JOHN 1 . DOBBE  ^
PASSES AWAY
Prom inent Resident of W e st-  
bank D ie s A fte r Illn e ss  of 
F ou r M o n th s— -Funeral L a s t  
M o n d ay  in  W e stb an k
ably quite safe to say that there are united States needs the British Em- 
no responsible officials in our Gov­
ernment who would plan or think 
as the Nazis sugge^ they are doing.
And the m!eh and women of; the 
British Empire niay resit assurled 
that the American people will never 
knowinigly permit treachery toward 
an ally to become part of Amrican 
foreign policy:
It is my eiumest hope that the 
h ip e s t officials in the United
pire just as much as the British 
Empire needs the United States. 
That fact will be more and more 
widely recognized and accepted as 
our desire for survival on decent 
terms breaks down the barriers of 
a blind and self-d^roying egotism.
Economic Problems to Be Met 
When we have nmde sure of that 
first step toward an enduring or-
States Government will see fit in the gaiiizatioff of the U h it^  Nation^ or, 
very hear future to repudiate this any other world-wide association, 
Nazi propaganda in precise.com- t ^ n  we can successMly d e ^  in an 
plete and unequivocal terms, so that atmophere of security vuth the tre- 
no. shadow of a doubt will remain mendous international economic 
in the minds of any Briton or any problems which m u^ be met. Men 
American. Such a sweeping :andfin- wh<r have given much hard thought 
al repudiation will displease only to th ^ e  problems wiU probably ag- 
the e h ^ e s  of co-operation be- ^  that there must be a stebiliza- 
tween the United States and Great tion ^ of currencies, the eyeful dis- 
Britain. The rest of us are entitled Posal oL surplus commoditaes, the 
to such a clear statement of a gov- prohibition of government ei^prt
subsidies and a sensible recognition 
of the relative imporiance to various 
countries of international trade. But 
these and other problems can be 
satisfactorily solved in the long run 
only in a world in which men can 
be free' under a  r e i^  of law" with 
adequate power to enforce it.
As an American, I cannot refrain 
from em barra^ng ; my Canadian 
friends with a few heart-spoken
know that the rumor is terriWy
true. Obviously this is no time for Canadian
blueprints or boundary settlements. 3or aite a nm^ificent ccrntribiRion 
But perhapB it is natural, nowthat victorv will surely be ours *^ost respects stiU setting the^pace
Sm e S v  m a t  men’s thoughts for my country. More important, so e, day, that ^ n s ^ J l io p g n te
ernmental pdlicy.
The ” Promised Land” Ahead ■
There is quite a hubbub thete 
days about “peace aims,” the “post­
war, world,” the “new world order,” 
the Promised Land that still lies 
beyond the horizon. Some us 
have heard that a rumor still per-; 
siris to the effect that there is a 
war going on somewhere. Well, •we
things they think they can win. wartime problems are an immense
John L ^nard  Dobbin, well known 
Westbank resident, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital last 
Saturday, April 24, after an illness 
of four months.
He was born in Bracebridge, Ont, 
in 1874 and had resided in British'
He came.to 
blockman'
should turn at
and an iricreasing help to us. Can-
Sie^world is nrobably read .in American pap-
wonSSwJ w M ta i*  e y  m d h ^ r  Americans ^
■M'«c+ n f  mv fpllnw ada do6s this or Canada does that—
citif^ns are also wondering. As you g ^ j^ ^ c a n a ^ is  that ^ o u £well know, arnonr Us Americans 
there are extremists of various 
kinds, and it in the nature of 
extremists to be very, very noisy.
The plain citizens merely mumble, wp the neonles of the
but  ^ ^  United'States and the British Com-
P hitter monwealth, go forward together, let
she is soberly proud of what she 
did yesterday, she is determined to 
do a better job today.
To Clean Floor Brushes 
If fioor brushes have become Very 
dirty, they may b6 cleaned by
rinsing in a tepid, soapy lather to Columbia for 38 years.
’which a generous amount of salt Westbank in 1913 as a 
has been added. Rinse afterwards the International Harvester Cor- 
, . . .  J , ■ poration and prior to coming to B.C.in clear, t ^ id  water and place in represented the I.H.C. in Alber- 
the open air to dry. some years.
John L. Dobbin is survived by his 
wife, Margaret Elizabeth Dbbbin, 
whom he married in Kamloops in 
1926. 'Two brothers, P. A. Dobbin, 
Westbank, and Dr. W. J. Dobbin, 
Portland, Ore., are living, and two 
sisters. Miss M. J. Dobbin, of West- 
bank, and Mrs. G. H. Watts, also
the vast undertone of. a better 
world
’The extremists in America may be 
roughly classified into three groups, 
although their confused gyrations
ijc walk humbly and in the fear of 
the Lord.
may often cause them to bump into
Businessman: “Yes. I advertised 
for a boy about your size. Do you
When dripping water causes yel­
low stains in your jiorceiain b ^ n s , 
moisten pulverized chalk with am­
monia and apply ivith a stiff brush.
Rich fruitcakes are often spoiled 
in appearance by the fruit settling 
at the bottom. I t is quite easy to survive him, 
prevent this by shaking the fruit in The late Mr. Dobbin was
some flour and adding it to the cake member of the Westbank Irriga- Brown, T. B, Reece and G.'C; Mac 
mixture at the last minute. tion Board and Westbank Local of Kay.
each other. There are si. few blind- 
or vici.ous—Extremists who want the 
United S ta t^  to return to. an insane 
liolicy of isolationism. That would 
mean another war.
More dangerous are the meddling 
extremists who want the United 
States to tell the British Empire, 
Russia and other nations how to 
run their own affairs, while bitterly 
resenting any such interference in
the B.C.F.G.A.
Funeral services were held last 
Monday afternoon from Westbank 
United Church_with Dr. MacKinnon 
and Rev. J. D. iGillam officiating.
Pallbearers were Henry Burtch, 
S t  George Baldv/in, H. Paynter, H.
Appilieant: “No, thanks, but you 
can blow me to an ice c r e ^  soda 
if you want to.” - ;
“Pa,” said the boy, looking up 
from his book, “what does a man’s 
‘better half mean?”
“Usually,, my. son,” replied, the 
father from b ^ in d  the newspaper, 
“she.means exactly what she says!”
Dishes that have become brown 
from baking may have the stain 
removed by soaking in strong borax 
and •water.
The engine oil coolers and super­
charger intercoolers on a Flying 
Fortress cruising at 35,000 feet do 
a cooling job equiv^ent to that of 
1,800 home-type refrigerators.
T h e  M in is te r  o f  F in a n c e  o f  th e  D o m in io n  ojF C a n a d a  
offers fo r  p id> lic  su b sc r ip tio n
• $ 1 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
F o u r t h '
VICTORY LOAN
D a te d  a n d  b e a rin g  in te re st fro m  1st M a y  1943, a n d  offered in  t-vvo 
m a tu r it ie s , th e  ch o ice  o f  tvh ich  is  o p t io n a l w ith  th e  su b sc rib e r, a s  fo llo 'w s:
Fourteen-year
3 %  B o n d s
P n e  1 s t  M a y  1 0  5  7
Callable in  or after 1954 
Interest payable 1st May and November 
Bearer denominations,
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000
I s s u e  P r i c e :  1 0 0 %
Three and one-half yealr
1 ^ %  B o n d s
B n e  1 s t  N o v e m b e i *  1 0 4 0
Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st May and November 
Bearer denominations,- 
$1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000
I s s u e  P r i c e :  l6o%
P r in c ip a l a n d  in te re st p a ya b le  in  la w fu l m o n e y  o f  C a n a d a ; th e  p r in c ip a l a t  a n y  a ge n cy  o f  
th e  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  a n d  th e  in te re st se m i-a n n u a lly ; w ith o u t  ch arge , a t  a n y
b ra n c h  in  C a n a d a  o f  a n y  C h a rte re d  B a n k . -
B o n d s  m a y  be  re g iste re d  a s  to  p r in c ip a l o r  a s  to  p r in c ip a l a n d  
in te re st, a s  d e ta ile d  in  th e  O ffic ia l f*rospectu s, th ro u g h  
a n y  age n cy  o f  th e  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a . . .
Snbscrip tlona fo r  e ithe r o r  both m ntoritie s o f the lo w  p idd  In  fid l ^ t the tim e  o f
app llca^ oo  a t  the  Issn e  p rice  In  each  cash  toftbout ace m e d  in terest. B e a re r  bonds w ith  epopo^a 
w in  be av a ila b le  fo r  pro ippt-de llvery. So b scrip tlo n s m a y  also, be  m ade  p ayab le  b y  lastalm eata* 
p in s aecm ed  in terest, o s fo llow s: '
B $ %  on  app lications . 18%  on  1st dnne  1043; 18%  o n  1st d n iy  1 0 4 ^
18% on  2nd  A n gn st 1043; 1 8 %  on  1st Septem ber. 1043;
18 .84%  on the 3 %  bonds OR 1 8 .37^  on  the  1% %  bonds, on  1st O ctober 1043.
T h e  lo st paym ent on 1st O ctober 1043, co ve rs the fin a l paym ent o f pf^nclpol; p in s *84  pS 1%  
In  the  4!ase o f the  3 %  b o n d sn n d  .3 7  o f 1% In  the  case  o f the 1 ^ %  bonds rep re sen ting ace m e d
in te ra st to  the  dne. dates o f the respective  In sta lm ents.
T h e  M in is te r  o f  F in a n c e  reserves th e  r ig h t  to  acce p t o r to  a llo t  th e  w h o le  o r  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  a m o u n t  
o f  th is  lo a n  su b sc rib e d  fo r  e ith e r o r  b o th  m a tu r it ie s  i f  to ta l su b sc r ip t io n s  a re  in  excess o f
$1,100,000,000.
T h e  p roceeds o f  th is  lo a n  •will be  u se d  b y  th e  G o v e m n ie n t to  fin a n c e  e xp e n d itu re s fo r
• "  w a r pu rposes.
S u b sc r ip t io n s  n m y  be  m a d e  th ro u g h  .any. V ic to ry  L o a n  S a le sm a n , th e  N a t io n a l 
W a r  Financ^e C iom m itte e  o r  a n y  re p re sen tative  th e re o ffa n y  b ra n c h  in  C a n a d a  
. o f  a n y  C h a rte re d  B a n k , o r  a n y  a u th o riz e d  S a v in g s  B a n k , T r u s t  o r  L o a n  ^
C o m p a n y , £ rom  •whom m a y  h e  o b ta in e d  a p p lic a tio n  fo rm s  a n d  cop ie s 
.. o f  th e  O ffic ia l P lroEpectus c o n ta in in g  co m p le te  d e ta ils  o f  th e  lo a n . -
T h e  lis t s  w ill open  o n  26 th  A p r il 1943, a n d  •will d o s e  o n  o r  a b o u t  
IS t h  -M a y  1943, •with o r  w ith o u t n o tice , a t  th e 'd isc re t io n  o f  
' th e  M in is te r  o f  F in an ce .
Departm ent of Finance,
OttauMi 26th April 1943, .
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T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PAGE E L E V E N
r. B. WILlilS S CO., LID
V iv e  B avtnfs BalOe llekaU i 
and War Bavtnfs Stampa
PHONE - - - - 19
always fm sale at your 
KCXALL DRUG STORE.
Your Rexall Drug Store
K O T E X
E C O N O M Y  B O X
m
NUJOL SALE!
1 M in t . ( l n L ) r o r t lH i  priM
d I I  «n. Is I  «z. bsttieti.
So if  roo aiuall^ bur tho
or
Rasa H sasuaa^^ aas*
for this blxs bsrcAia sIm  
of Nujoh ic w oac spoil I
0 ox. slxe» the i  m I. |u0 
sxves fou f 3>50l On sale 
fora limitea time oolf. Aik
•  •  •  •  S _
STEEA KLEEN
C L E A N S  F A L S E  T E E T H  - N O  B R U S H IN G  
'  G E T S  R ID  O F  S T A IN .
Stera K leen’s am azing  new  discovery rem oves b lackest 
stains, ta rn ish  and  ta rta r  like m agic. P e r bottle—
3 5 c  “" " 7 5 c
ONE FOR MORNING
NEW!
Gillette
SHAVING 
CREAM
★
for SP EED  
COMFORT and 
ECO NO M Y
lqr0<? Tube '
3 3 c
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gives 
Brisliter Teeth • Sparlilins Smiles
REXALL YEAST AND 
IRON TABLETS 79c
KODAK FILM
All sizes now. in stock.
PURETEST MALT COD 
LIVER OIL. 2-lb. jars .... 9 8 c
Essential vitamins and minerals are 
needed to supplement restricted 
diets. . —
SEND
'ALPHAMIN
a valuable vitamin-mineral prepara­
tion packed for overseas use. No 
inconvenience of packing and 
mailing. We attend to all details.
SPECIALLY PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE > POSTAGF PAID
A 6ftr-days’ supply for $2. /S
T
DIAMOND DYES—
All shades ...... 2 2 5 c
W e  D e live r P H O N E  19
FIGHT FREEDOM’S FIGHT 
FOR ALL YOU’RE WORTH!
BACK THE ATTACK
<*>
BUY
VICTORY
BONDS
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121—We deliver
HITHER AND
B v e r y i h i t i ^  l^ o u  n e e d  t o  m a k e  ^
y a u f  S p r i n g  k e n s e e i e a n i n g  e a s i e r  i  i
16-oc. Un 21cKLEER FLUSH
CEDAR
POUSHING OILs.„ «■ 13c
ROYAL CROWN 2 19cl y e
AERO WAX PASTE 23c 
SILVO POLISH 22c
WAX PAPER 40-foot rolls .. 9c
★  ★  ★
S.O.S. 13c
LUX SOAP 4 “*" 23c
RINSO “X . ... 1 47c
★  ★  ★
EVAPORATED
FRUITS Clean as a whistle ^
Top
PRUNES, dry, 2 lbs......  23c
PEACHES, lb................. 28c
APRICOTS, lb................  25c
APPLES, lb..................... 24c
BON AMI POWDER—
Per t in .........................
KLEERIT—Shanahan’s. 
Per tin .......................
Gallon 
Jar .
FILLETED
... 3 3 c
FRESH SLICED
H a l i f m t
Y b .,............ . . .3 4 c '
FILLETED
COD lb.
HOLLAND
HERRINNGS
... . . . . . . . .$1.69
CHLORIDE OF LIME—
12-oz. t in ........................
★  ★  ★
GEM
SEALERS
$1.39Q uarts, doz. . .......  lO c
' } a r m - ' ) r r A k  P r c 4 u e e V-,
I. r
A t Safeway you can tclecl Jutt wLat you can o»« today wlill* 
R’l  «t ito ond pay only h t  what you by Ae pound
■ VI
Florida
G A R L IC
SAUSAGES b 23c
BOLOGNA 24c
P U R E  P O R K
SAUSAGE lb........ 25c
BOILING BEEF lb 17c
K ITCH EN  CRAFT
VITAM IN “B ”
C O T T A G E
CHEESE .b 17c
28c
l . ...................
S H O U L D E R S  O F
PORK ib
L E G S  O F
PORK .b 35c
B L A D E  P O T  R O A S T  O F
BEEF lb.. . . . . . . . . . .25c
ORANGES. 
GRAPEFRUIT 
LEMONS 
ORANGES-
SPINACH .. .
TOMATOES
CARROt^ .......
ASPARAGUS 18c 
RHUBARB - ^  2 ”’" 13c
3 35c
2 ""23c 
2 "" 29c
M E X IC A N . 
P e r  lb.
3 ”" 33c 
2 "" 19c 
28c 
2  "" 2 1 c
Standing Prime Rib Beef GRADEA
F L O U R
Prices Effective A pril 30th to May 6th
4 9  sak $ 1 .4 9
R O B IN  H O O D
AU.PCBPOSE!
F L O U R
4 9  $ 1 .5 9  I J
Miss Joaniie Brown left on Friday 
to spend the Easter holidays at her 
home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton had 
as their guests over the Easter 
week-end M i^ May Dundas aiid 
Miss Dolly Helmer, Kamloops.
Mr; arid Mrs. Jack Bowering, 
Princeton; were week-end visitors 
in Kelowna.
D A D S ^ s
J d o x e n
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bubar arrived in 
Kelowna tois past week from Bea- 
verdell, arid will make their home 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Bubar have 
purchased the beautiful farm home 
of F. ■niomeloe, near Okanagan 
Mission.
Mrs. Phil Cooper and children, 
Penticton, are the guests of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Head, Oliver, 
were visitors in Kelowna during , the 
past week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Dr, and Mre. K. C. McRae, Van­
couver, are guests of the RoyM 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser spent the 
week-end fishing at Little River.
Miss E, Charlson, Vancouver, was 
a visitori in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Marion Williams is spending 
the Easter holidays at her home in 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Hayes are 
spending a week’s holiday at Adams 
River. '' ' '
MAN’S WORLD
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
C. R. C. C.
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week. - 
The Corps will parade on Wed­
nesday evening. May 5th, at 19.30 
hours, at the Armory.
CANADIAN LEGION TO PARADE
Members of the Canadian Legion 
and visiting members and the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will parade in con­
nection with the Victory L < ^  de^ 
moristration on 'Thursday evening, 
May 6, when the Esquiinalt Naval 
Band will be in attendance. All 
members who are parading are re­
quested to be at the Armory, o n  
Richter Street; that evening at 6.45 
sharp.
QUIET WEDDING ON
EASTER MONDAY
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Easter Monday afternoon, Ap­
ril 26, at the United Church manse, 
Glenn Avenue, when Alma Jean, 
daughter of Sir. and Mrs. W. Gruer, 
Okanagan Mission, became the 
bride of Maurice Andrew Wright, 
R.C.A.F. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPher­
son. '
Orders for week:
Next Rally; Monday, May 3rd, at 
7.00 p.m. Orderly Patrol, Canaries. 
The special Law this week is the 
fourth: “A Guide is a friend ito all 
and a sister to every other Guide.”
The attendance last Monday was 
fair;_ presumably the holiday was 
the reason for a number being ab­
sent. Two members arrived rather 
late and rio wonder! They had bi­
cycled to Vernon and back that day 
and thought they might be stiff tlm 
next day I !
We had a good practice for the 
sing-song and some dancing. The 
Festival will soon be here now, so 
we must have a full attendance at 
the next Rally for a really g o ^  
practice We hope Miss Pratten will 
be able to come to help us again. 
There ■will be a special practice at 
the Captain’s home for. the sing- 
song on ^Wday afternoon, April 30, 
at 3.30.
The Guides have been asked to 
assist ■with the selling of programs 
at the Festival.
The Bluebirds were first this 
month with 182 points. Larks second 
with 169 and Orioles third with 168. 
The Inter-Patrol Cup Competition 
standing since the beginning of the 
year is as follows: Hummingbirds, 
822 points; Nightingales, 800; Blue­
birds, 790; Canaries; 788; Orioles, 
745, and Larks, ,680. It is getting 
very close. The Hummingbirds will 
have to “look to it and work” to 
retain their lead. The Orioles had 
the best attendance this month, and 
(the Nightingales were second in 
this r^pect, the Bluebirds obtaining 
the most points for passing tests.
, Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe have 
returned from a three-week holiday 
spent at the Coast.
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones left last 
week to spend a holiday at the 
Coast.
Mrs. A. J. Hughes was a visitor in 
Penticton on Tuesday.
Miss Jean Worthington, Victoria, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Evans,. Kam­
loops, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the week-end.
Mrs. O. Jennens had as her guest 
over 'the week-end her son, Gordon 
Jennens, who is with the Canadian 
Pacific Airways at New Westminr 
ster. ■ ■ ■
Mrs. P. J . . Smith and Miss Jean 
McNair, Armstrong, were visitors in 
Kelowna oyer the week-end, guests
of the Royal Anne Hotel." ♦ * ♦ - ' ■
Miss Audrey MacLeod went ta 
Vancouver last week on account of 
the illness of her father. Rev. A- W. 
MacLeod, who passed away on Sat- 
lirday.
Captain and Mris. George Hawes, 
Harvey Avenue, have had as their 
guests for the past week their 
daughter; Mrs. C. E. Lawlor, and 
children, arid Miss Mary Anne Rid­
dell, Penticton, who returned to 
their home on Wednesday.■ - * •■ . ■•
Mrs. Hugh K. -Atwood (nee Con­
stance Knox) left on Tuesday for 
Chilliwack, where her husband is 
on the medical staff of the Camp, 
after ■ spending several days visit­
ing her iparents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Knox. Mrs. Atwood had been liv­
ing in the East since Christmas.
.  Miss Muriel Cunliffe left on Wed­
nesday to spend several days visit­
ing in Enderby.• • •
Mr. and "Mis . W. S. King celebrat­
ed their: fortieth anniversary on 
Sunday, April 25, when friends call­
ed throughout the day to offer itheir 
congratulations.
George A. Meikle is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital this 
week. * * «
W. F. Cook has returned to Ke­
lowna from a two-week holiday 
spent at Halcyon Hot Springs.
VIOLET ATKINS
m a r r ie d  t o
LYALL CHAMBERS
P en tic to n  M arriage U n i t e s  
W ell K n o w n  O kanagan  
- Fam ilies
Munro Fraser, Port Albeml, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna visiting 
friends. Mr. Fraser was ■with the 
local Bank of Commerce several 
years ago.
G. K. Towers, Milner, ■was a ■visi­
tor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
R. P ,. MacLean is a business visi­
tor in Vancouver this weelc.
Lieut. Alex. Baptiste, Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelo'wna , during the 
week-end, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
WINFIELD
Major R. Asher, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, 
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelowna 
over the week-end, the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Griffith.
. *  *  •
Lieut, and Mrs. C. Jukes, Vernon, 
were week-end guests of tiie Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Burnett, -Van- 
couvier, were guests . of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past-week.
Miss Gwen Macdonald, Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelo'wna over the 
week-end, the guest of her parents, 
Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, Har­
vey Avenue.
Miss Jean Bernard, Penticton, was 
the house guest of Miss Anne Allan 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson, Vancou­
ver, were guests, of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yuell ■ and Misa 
Yuell, Vancouver, were guests .of 
the Royal Anne Hotel over the 
week-end.
Miss Evelyn Kenney is spending 
the Easter holidays at her home in 
Armstrong.
• *  •
Miss Bertha Ball is holidaying at 
her home in Armstrong.* * * '
Mrs. Alfred'Bull arid her daugh­
ter, Miss Frances Bull, Vancouver, 
have returned to their home after 
spending a- three-week holiday in 
Kelowna.
•  * ♦
Mrs. C. C. Kelley, convener of toe 
Htodwork Sale that the Ladies’ 
Aquatic Auxiliary is sponsoring 
early in June, held a meeting of 
her committee at her home on 
Glenn Avenue, on Wednesday eve­
ning, to make further plans for the 
affair. - '
Miss 'Joan List is spending toe 
Easter holidays at her home in Van­
couver.
Miss Margaret Burtch, Vancouver, 
who had been visiting in Kelowna, 
returned to the Coast on Monday.
Miss Joan Lawrence is spending 
the Easter holidays at the Coast.
Another salvage drive will be 
conducted in Winfield, with a truck 
calling at the houses on Friday. It 
is hoped that an even larger quan­
tity than last time will be collected.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Duggan have as 
their guest the latter’s nephew, Rex 
Fitzgerald.
Miss Helen Lidstone, of Lumby, 
is spending a week at the home of 
her aimt, Mrs. I. Offerdahl.
Lois and Kenneth Clement, of El­
lison, spent several days at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Clement. • • *
Mrs. Mxmro, Sr., and Mrs. Paige 
Powell are leaving this week for 
• Vancouver, whe^re Mrs. Munro will 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Powell.
L. B. Stibbs; Vice-President of toe 
B.C. Teachers’ Federatioi^ is attend­
ing the annual convention of that 
organization being held in  Vancou­
ver this week. According to one 
Vancouver paper on Monday, Mr. 
Stibbs has been nominated for toe 
1943-44 presidency.
Jack Conway, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Conway, was operated on-ifor ap­
pendicitis on Monday afternoon in 
the Kelowna General Hospital and 
is doing nicely. Jack was en route 
to Edmonton from Vancouver, plan­
ning, to stay several days in Kelow­
na before reporting to to e  R.C.AJ'. 
Manning Depot, where he will start 
his air crew duties.
Mrs. T. Williamson is a visitor in 
Penticton this week at the home .of 
her sister, Mrs. N. Lochore,
A. -J. Bingham is spendirig the 
Easter holidays at his home in Van­
couver.
Allan Poole, Bralome, is visiting 
in Kelowna this week, Ihe guest of 
his i>arents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C." 
Poole, Ethel Street.
tor a holiday m Vancouver. Sunday Miss Dorothy Stephen,
Wm. Cornish is again a patient iof Oyama, and Mary Shaw-MacLar- 
at the Kelowna General Hog>ital. en.
A wedding of general interest to 
Okanagan residents was solemnized 
on Monday, April 19, at 7.30 p.m. 
in the United Church at Penticton, 
when Violet Donalda, daughter, of 
A. O. Atkins arid the late Mrs. At­
kins, was united in marriage to Pte. 
Lyall Coqklin Chambers, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E.. J. ■Chambers, of 
Vernon, formerly of Penticton. Rev. 
C. R. McGillivray officiated.
A formal white sheer with en^ 
b ro ider^  collar and bodice, w to  
trinuiiing bf tiny buttons froin tn© 
neck to ■waistline, was the choice ^  
the bride, who entered toe church 
on the arnii of Dr. L. F. Brogden 
who gave her in marriage. Her veil 
was .of embroidered net held in 
place with a coronet of orange bloss­
om, and her bouquet ■was com,posed 
of white rosebuds and fern, from 
which long white streamers fell.
Mrs. E. J. Finch, of Oliver, sister 
of the ^oom , was matron of honor, 
and she chose fof* her ensemble 
a powder /blue sheer with 
sleeves and high collar. A 
Juliet cap .of pale pink, trimmed 
■with pink and blue fiowers, and 
pale pink mittens completed her 
costume, while toe carried a bou­
quet of pdnk carnations and fern.
E. J. Finch acted as groomsman, 
and the ushers - were Claude Bell 
and Roy Campbell.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. A. Tavendale sarig ‘‘All Joy Be 
Thine,” accompanied on the crigan 
by Mrs. Carltoii McCall, who also 
played the wedding march.
A .reception followed .at toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Roadhouse, 
brother-in-law and sister of the, 
groom, where the bridal pair re­
ceived the congratulations of their 
many, friends under an' arch of pink 
and yitoite streamelra and spring 
flowers. ■;
A three-tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the bride’s table, flanked on 
either side with tall white tapers 
in crystal holders. Pink ‘ streamere 
from the centre of the table to the 
four comers were accented^ by'four 
low bowls of pink and white flow­
ers and fern. Mrs. J. F. Millar and 
Mrs. A. .Pattison were asked to
pour.
After a honeymoon spent in the 
Interior and at thd Coast,toe bride 
will remain for a time in Vancou­
ver, while the groom returns to his, 
unit at Red Deer, Alberta.
For travelling, the bride changed, 
into a brown tailored ^ t  with 
matching brown accessories, over 
which she wore a beige wool top 
coat, ■with a  corsage of rosebuds. 
She left her bouquet to be .placed 
on her mother’s grave in Summer- 
land. . ■ ■
• Out-of-town guests at the wedd­
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gham- 
bers, of Vernon, parents of toe 
gro.om; Mss Ina Ledingham, of Win­
nipeg, cousin of to e  groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Burpee, of Osoyoos; Band 
L/Q)!. A. Day, of Nanaimo; Mr. apid 
Mrs. Eric Sillett, of Osoyoos; Leslie 
Roadhouse, of Kelowna; F. B. Mc­
Leod, of Vancouver; and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, erf Summerland.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CMJR. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For Week Commencing 
Thursday, April 29, 1943
Orderly Sergeant for the week: 
Sergt H. R. Haug.
Classes: At Company H.Q., 8.00 
p.m. Tuesday, N.C.O.tf Class. Wed­
nesday, Map Drawing.
Parades: Nos. 1 and 2 Detadiments 
to parade at toe- Scout Hall, at 7.30 
p.m., Thursday, with rifles. (Private 
rifles to be brought by those nqt 
having army rifles.) Signallers to 
attend.
Company Headquarters will be 
open from 7.00 pjn. to 9.00 p.iri. on 
Saturday.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^^
Off the Strength: K527914 Rngr. 
Dick, H., died April 5th, 1943. 
K527873, Rngr. Bell, J. F., discharg­
ed on account of ill health.
Ranger Training Camp starts on 
May 10th. Any Banger wishing to 
attend should send in his name to 
C.H.Q. at once.
Attention of Officers and N.C.O.S; 
is drawn to The Ranger dated Ap­
ril Ito for imiformity of drills and 
parades.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
Instead of scrubbing hearth tiles, 
rub them with .floor o r  furniture, 
polish. They will look much cleaner 
and take p n  a  splendid polish.
A toiall quantity of eggshell 
cracked into a fine powder and shak­
en on -to a Bcmbbing brush will 
remove stains from white wood­
work. /
f
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T» Oesui Kliwjls Kid Glove-*
To cltwi black kid 
a inixtuio of txiual piu"ts of good 
quality blacking and olive oil, pay­
ing particular attention to tlie parts 
between the ftnger*.
For expert 
REPAIR  
WORK 
Phone 95
•  Radios
•  W ash ing  M achines
•  R efrigerato rs
•  R anges
•  E lectrical Appliances
LOANE’S
H A R D W A R E
About
PRO-CON.
LEADER
From Page 1. Column 4
if the iKsople of Canada buy Vlcbjicy 
Bonds.
“Kcitlicr I nor my colleagues have 
any part in eliaping the ix>Licies of
this country: we have no voice in ...............-
thc  ^ carryitir out of those txdicics lories. Surely, if we can support a 
when Uiey are formed, but, never- million and a half men for war pur- 
ask you to buy Victory
v’ent war.
'Lhc thiid challeilge wfiich faces 
us is to make a belter world, and 
we are more capabie of doing Uiat 
Uian any generation which has gone 
before. In Uie ijialihjg of that better 
world it is essential lliat there be 
adequate jobs for young men. We 
must n(A have a repetition of those 
sights of too depresKion period when 
young men were o^rcc*d to live on 
tlie dole and ride tlie rods around 
toe country.
There are 600,000 men now in 
Canadian unifomis and another 
million men employed in war fac-
Communities Will Compete For 
Victory Loan Promotion Trophy
;r
Five A dditional A w ards Offer­
ed by W ar Finance Commit­
tee F o r B est P rog ram
PROVINCE 
SUBSCRIBES 
SIX MILLION
M ore About
KELOWNA
GIRL
thcle.ss, 1 .
Bonds to toe limit of your purse, as 
it is essential that you sliould if this 
country and its allies are to win 
the war."
We thought the last war was the 
war to end all ■wai's and we set u,p 
the League of Nations. The League 
failed simply because we did not 
give it any iwwcr to enforce the 
will of the majority on toose one O'r
The National War Finance Com­
mittee has announced that the or­
ganization will prc*Gcnt a Victory 
Loan Iroj^hy to Uie community 
----r 'V ' t, # ■■ ...... which evolves and executes the best
i idea in supixirt of the p rem ie r Jo h n  H a rt A nnounces
K i c T S  V1CU,.T L.»,. I n c r c a i d  P urchase  of Can-
“ ‘■■Ka S e  the Government for uIS “i S c T o U :  ad a’s F o u rth  V ic to ry  Loan
things that have not b ^ ii or ar largest city. All com- ;------ . ' ,
not now right. Y o u  should only an equal chance Once again increasing Its sub-
blame yourselves. You arc the vot- award toe Committee scrlption, the Government of Bnt-
ers, and it is you who have the pow- because judges will be in- ish Columbia has subscribed $6,000,-
er to enforce your will ujjion the yuiue of Uie promo- 000 in Canada’s Fourth Victory
Government. Blame only your- relation to the size of Loon.
selves. y. ,^ loculilv served. • This was made known this weekThe tranrter ot^ men from the " n  unamy ^^ 'n  , , n “ m S l y  in  iS o i 'e n e *  The tranater of men from the “ ' ^ / - “X r a w a r d ,  will be made by Premier John Hart after rceclv- 
iwf> nations which souglit to expand “rmed services and fiom w for the best promotional program ing a v i^t from Senator G. H. Ber
through conquest. Tlds time we i '! 'C ^ ;^ lIv '"n /S b le '"w h tm  Dcace t^ oups of cornniui.itlcs clas^fl^li ----
must establish an international pol­
ice force which will be used to pire-
c y»7< >se< >2«< >»>'
I M c K e n z i e  C o . »  L t d . Is
MAC’S 4 STAR SPECIALS
to ix^ace time pursuits* must groups of communities classified nard. J. W. Rugglcs. and F. E. Wins-
as quickly as possible wnen pcac piopulntion. For this purix>sc, low. of the special names committee
comes. / j v,„ conununities of 3,000 or under are of the Victory Loan Campaign.
Private enterprise must en- .together. The other four The .$0,000,000 which the Province
couraged, Mr. IRacken s . groups comprise those with popul- has subscribed represents a sub- 
oi^m up cm pl^m cnt ^ d  ution between 3,000 and 10,000; Uioso stantial increase over Its previous
jobs for Iheso mcm from 10,000 to 30,000; tho.se from 30.- subscriptions. On each of the last
of nriv 000 ^00,000, and those over 100,- two ocLslons the Government In-aro the °f private^c^^^^  ^ $5,000,000, so that with the
S t J d  to^Dlav^fts^St and Contest entries had to bo made j^test subscription the Government
(HM Jo Sust *iL^^alicd upon to Finance Committee $io,ooo,000 in Victoryinitiative must bo called p to cornmunlty or g^nds in its various funds.
tf is nrobable that the state will communities in their territory on or j answer to the appeal
s l i i s M s  s > s “ , " s . f 2 ” S
This country can make the change, ^ nniinnnl rnmmittce of she__plays_l_n th e _nations war
I
BACKTHE
AHACK!
%
RYE CRUNCH—Per pk.......... 15c |
PUREX TISSUE—3 ro lls   24c |
PILOT BISCUIT— 16-oz. pk
i  ““lfT ;iy ? ;n r ,;;r  « «  of ^ p l =  “ " X T a “ ' r c T  » »  E  ■con^Soi'-ihoulV'cTrno 'Som
Aylmer Tomato Soup----3 tins .. 29c jg of Canada want it done, it will be fo he awarded They will the Government. Consequently,
^  ^  .  ..-wnr^ .,r m-r-i A A oc  ^  ^one. That is the democratic way. „i„ recognize th e ‘distinguish- when B.C.’s quota was Increased, itFORT GARRY TEA--- 4-OZ. .. 25c ^  But an informed electorate is nec- c»t-«riVAs ryerformed bv common- was fit and proper that the Govem-
fromVaVlo ^ c e  witoont any un-’ comm.uee -  program,”-Mr. Hart said,
due difficulty if its resources are In each successive campaign the
used to the full. We use them for j^ ^ e d  by an c x f m S  the People of this Province have been 
war; let us use them for peace. This J, ® „ar>er stories created by the foremost among the other Provinces is the challenge—to do it in peace s ® creaiea ny subscribing to the various Loans,
as well as war. earlv announcement will be ond Mr. Hart felt that leadership inIf flft -onc per cent f the popple ^ - j. _ ^ V i r ^ n i r i  nnmp fm
- -oz y
iS
RITZ (Christie’s) ...... ............ 15c |
BARLEY—2 lbs......... ............... 18c |  _ — ......
S  ces, and to pay an adequate wage
GREEN PEAS----Per lb.......... . 9c ^ to all employed, is the challenge of
^  the future. - -
— - — ------  eo, sei VlCtJS ptriiuiiii.c:v4 u j  gf--g---------  -
essary. iygs behalf of themselves, the ment should be the first to express
To use our resources to the full, „„yQjjai and the armed forces over- willingness in meeting the new de- 
gg to employ enough capital to finance . mand.
adequately the of those resour- • Contest Rules “As the war progresses the needs
........  Following are the contest rules: o i  the nation become more pressing.
1. The Victory Loan Community we gather our stren^h 
Contest will be conducted under the
^  QUAKER 
K SPAGHETTI 
^  16-oz. -| r
pk.....  X O l
^  Goldenloaf
CHEESE
19c
★ - — — ★
for
Velveeta 
CHEESE
’“ r.... 71c 
★ - — - ★
OGIL.VIE 
WHEAT 
m  PEARTS
pk.
POOLE’S BREAD
•.... 15cfor
SUTHERLAND'S BREAD
gy loaves 
iU  for .... .......... 15c
CHRISTIE’S ARROWROOT
BISCUITS
16-oz.
pk. .............. 3 3 c
HAND-E-WRAP WAX PAPER
100-foot. 2 4 c
ORANGE JUICE
Sweetened.
Per bottle .... ........ 2 9 c
GRAPE JUICE
With added sugar.
16-oz. ............. .............. 2 5 c
Beefsteak and 
Kidney ^  
POT PIE ^
16-oz. O Q / .  $  
tin .... 0 « / t /  S
se-rvo sTrengih becomes even great-
o® n 'e^ ?u ?ofT v?5" torp iS p leT ere"  Z T c ^ r Z i t iZ  en’’ Mn HaVt pointed out in a" gen-
directly dependent upon agriculture of Canadian ciUzen^^^^  ^ fh"ll=nbscrinSonUl \^cUJauiaii « vw* ---- .tor the'ir livelihood. " untary part in promoting an intense theto subscription. _
During the 1929-1939 period, the community support o f  the spirit of hiiiid
one-thiri of the population depend- ‘^ ^my "an S '^ SK -tnira i ui  ut/uiabL j^ii vv**.»»** —^.k-  ^ ^
m  ent upon agriculture received only National reco^ition will be given mg up  ^ ---- ”;'ir„ T ”“
^  one-sixth of the national income, to the communities showing the best Force against the time when the ^ -  
o nr.,, a fair o.ondi- examole of originality and enter- cisive offensive would begin. In theSODA 
BISCUITS
2 lbs for
BOVRIL
"S. ...,43c I
tin
□  rS S “is not^a good nof a'isifeondi"- ^ EiliTple-of r rmlit   n t^  cisive offensive ould begin In toe
rrS i  tion and it must be adjusted. In the prise in the production of a pubhe meantime, the enemy has been en-
i A  A  W future toe agriculturist must oh- event to promote the interests of toe gaged wherever the opportunity
f  4 4 C  ^  tain his fair share of the national Loan Campaign. _ ^ presented itself. x,
i  income. Mr. Bracken stated that he 2. The Contest will be open to “Today, however, our forces have 
V had not encountered a single person any community, large or small, in changed from the defensive to the
X in any walk of life who did not any part of the country, offensive. Today we have a strong,
® think that the farmer’s condition 3. There will be six awards m highly trained Navy, Army and Air
should be improved. all. A major rational award will Force awaiting the signal to leap
Canada is an exporting coimtry, be made in public recognition of the j^to action in the establishment of 
growing more than it consumes, community judged to have carri^  g second front,” Mr. Hart continued. 
Our maximum export markets must out the most effective promotion m home should be prepared
be developed to the full, and, if toe Fourth Victory Loan irrespect- open the third front, the front 
these fail, toe state must bonus ive (ff toe size of the conmumty that will pour into the coffers of the 
the. farmer to see that he obtains a and judged with due reg^d to a- Dominion Treasury millions of dol- 
fair share of the national income, vailable resources. In admtion to. which to maintain the re-
Mr. Bracken was introduced by this major national award, other ggj^gg upon which our forces must 
Howard Green, M.P. for Vancouver awards will be given to communities heavily during actual combat.
South. grouped in the. following classifica- ,<‘xhe command has been given to
E. C. Weddell acted as chairman tions: . . . . . .
NEILSON’S
COCOA
It’s a chocolate 
cocoa.
2 9 c  I
FISHING
NEWS
Okanagan L a k e  
was toe best bet 
over toe week-end. 
Local fishemen re­
port no fish caught 
at Little River, Mara 
Lake or Woods Lake.
Woods Lake will 
not be good imtil toe 
weather warms up— 
I may be wrong, 
who knows?
W e have a good stock of 
TACKLE in most lines.
STEEL TACKLE <gO fTC to ja»Q fTA 
BOXES ^
FISHING K A  and R A
BASKETS....
"’S s  $ 1 .0 0  *“ $4 .50  
$ 4 ;5 0 ‘^ $12
to be had
WOODEN 
’TROLLING REELS
There are very few Fly Reels 
any place.
Our Special—LUCKY SintlSlE 
BAIT and LINE ...... .....
PINT ’THERMOS—
Priced at ....... .......
QUART 'THERMOS—
Priced at ....
$1.25
$1 .25
$2 .25
We have a limited stock of KNIVES.
SP U R R IER ’S
“THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND”
. . ll t  s ir  ti ^ -.i. conduct the offensive on toe third
of the meeting, and Mayor McKay (a) Commimities vnth a population j  gui sure that each and
extended a civic welcome to Mr. of 3,000 or under. ritij^pn. that evencivic welcome to Mr. of 3,0  or under. pvarv cit zen that every corpora-
Bracken. . <b) C oam ium t^ with a-popul^^^^^^
His Worship, in his welcoming of from 3,000 to 10,000. having money to invest will get be-
rem^ks, said toe was bind toe Fourth Victory Loan Cam-
Mr. Bracken had seen the Okanagan of from 10,001 to 30,U0U. naian and nut it over the top just
w lS ‘l n i ‘o»T to ™  S “” S ”to m m  I s  O J  own *ghti„ye™ ces are pro­
keep it a white valley. This remark (e) g im m u m ^ ^w ith  a population toe Premier
was greeted with applause. of over 100,000. -  .
ProQAnf nt thA itmrheon were Wal- 4. Notifications of entry in the aeciarea.  ^ xi_
ter Hamilton wiho roomed with Mr. contest must be made on behalf of . “We have been warned toat toe 
Bracken in days lof youth, Ben Hoy, the local community by a unit of
who played football with him, and the National War Finance Com- women in toe services almost any 
Dr D. M Black, whose father, toe mittee to its Provincial Public Re- time now. ,
late F M Black, was Provincial lations Section on or before April “Let us, then, be prepared to back 
Treasurer in Manitoba under Mr. 24. Notifications should be acconip- them up with all we have. L e t ^  
Bracken for a number of years. anied, if possible, by information as increase  ^our subscriptions J o  the
to toe nature of the event or events Victory Loan so that toe obiective
V- t  ^     ..3 .A J  J  Am MmVk _ V* II A^^I I*% A A A ‘ Cl II^ M
From Page 1. Column 8 
gall Centre, B.C.
93. Berry, Gilbert, R.U, 1, Kelowna, 
B.C
2594, Ptc. Bolcnback. D. ’I’., lit Coy 
Pit. 2, 110 C.A.B.'T.C., M.P.O. 1101, 
Vernon, B.C.
|5 Certificates
3676, Bate, Alleyne, Pentkton, B.C.
2203. Gibb, Gertrude Alsne, Box 
1134, Kelowna, B.C.
3283, Brown, Wanetta, Box 777, Ke­
lowna. B.C.
218, Beccroft, William, Keremeos, 
B.C.
3020, Puddy, Juan L., Penticton, B.C.
96, Roberge, Mrs. Luke, Vernon, B.C.
1902, Nuyens, Shirloy, Okanagan 
Centre, B.C.
2379, Fletcher, Nelson, Coldstream 
Hotel. Vernon, B.C.
1434, Wilson, Artliur W.. Armstrong, 
B.C.
211, Scrafton, Mrs. Rope. Keremeos, 
B.C.
2756, Gaddes, Dr. Thomas, Box 1401, 
Kelowna, B.C.
3821, Riddell, Wm. W., Box 135, Pen- 
ticlbn, B.C.
3123, Stubbs, Mrs. Kathleen, Okan­
agan Mission, B.C.
3219, Johnstone, Dick, Box'364, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
237, Roadhouse, Carolyn I., Kere­
meos, B.C.
1346, Fraser, H. E., Box 71, Summer- 
land. B.C.
741, Tyueke, G. L., Box 604, Vernon, 
B.C.
235, Roadhouse, Mark K., Keremeos, 
B.C.
3762, Carlson, Herb., 413 Nelson St., 
Penticton, B.C.
2164, Pritchard, Hubert W., Arm­
strong, B.C.
3913, Phinney, Roy, Penticton, B.C.
3611, Mills, Leo. D., Grand Forks, 
B.C.
1007, Clarke, Mrs. Naomi, c/o Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna, B.C.
1078, Matheson, Sharon Gail, Box 
483, Kelowna, B.C.
3366, Dawson, E. P., Vernon, B.C.
2418, Finn, Ronnie, Box 465, Revel- 
stoke, B.C.
174, Balcombe, G., Vernon, B.C.
2354, Ward, Harry G., Box 399, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
1841, Ward, Jack, Box 59, Kelowna, 
B.C.
3038, Wanless, D. M., R;R. 1, Kelow­
na, B.C.
234, Roadhouse, Mark K., Keremeos, 
B.C.
4311, Arlee, Mrs. Kemerling, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
1325, Tucker, Irene, General Deliv­
ery, Kelowna, B.C.
3015, Taylor, Edgar ’Thomas, West- 
bank, B.C.
2142, Thomas, Tom, Armstrong, 
B.C.
3381, Hammond, A. G., Box 685, Ver­
non, B.C.
309, Green, George C., Endefby, B.C.
2434, Holding, Arthur, Box 848, Ver­
non, B.C. '
145,. Greaves, Percy, Lumby, B.C.
510, Leckie, Pamela, Box 527, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
1305, Pitt, Thomas, Box 373, Kelowr 
na, B.C.
4268, Bryan, Eva, Greenwood, B.C.
2310, Beattie, Miss M. V., Enderby, 
B.C.
1185, Joudry, R, A., Box 970, Ke­
lowna, B.C;
3353, Lowndes, Winnie, Box 7, Pen­
ticton, B.C. '
2945, Boyle, Pat, Box 244, Kelowna, 
B.C.
2218, Middlemass, Judith R., Ok. 
Mission, B.C.
1799, Harriet, Constable, R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Sellers’ Prizes
— l .xn   i u  eiL  i/i. c dj.u» j-ivoxx ov
Wash ivory in warm soapy water being planned and the dates sched- will not only be reached, but sur-
and dry, then polish with fumitiire uted._ ^ passe _ . ' " ■ . ■
cream. If stained, use lemon juice 5. In judging for the award, cred-
g ^ g i ,lS n f f n i  if ’"■y It will 1^ gow ed to r toe early pre- p ^ T A D V  U R  A D C
by w S S  “ to  sjhtotlon of a Ptosram.,toeeev«nto R O T A R Y  H E A R h■ivtop in'too aun f?? tobto tltoa. CAPT WEEKS
ence on Victory Loan sales than onO * • **
held during the last two or three , — —^r
days of the campaign. ^ R etired  C .P .R . L ak eb o at Skip-
be influenced by the size of toe p e r . D escribes E a rly  D ays
public event or’" toe aniount of mon-
$50, W. G. Gray, Armstrong, B.C. 
$25, Jim Quon, Kelowna, B.C.
$10, F. Spencer, Box 23, Vernon, 
:■ B.C. ■
$10, Mrs. B. Taylor, Westbank, B.C. 
$5, W. G. Gray, Armstrong, B.C.
$5, Jim Quoii, Kelowna, B.C.
To aid in drawing the salt from 
salted fish, add a glass p f  vinegar to 
toe water in which the salt fish is 
soaking.
BIRTHS
Modsterr a pad of linen witK meto- in ite 'proSto^^^ Captain Joe Weeks, retired C.P.R.
ylated ^ m t^ d ip  in ^ w d e r^ w h it-  y promotional idea is the import- steamboat man, was the guest mg and rub over the surface^ of p o a s p  speaker at the Rotair Club meeting
^  7. ^ l 1  judging will be carried o n . Tuesday, April 20, His subject
A V lt lX  . Q U S X 0 I* *  . - 1 • .« - _________ A- ___ ____ ■ ««*AA .+ **A*%A»%A'*»+A + i A n  - Vi<»
RHODE—At toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, April 22, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Rhode, of Kelowna, a  son.
Hello Neighbor! We are driving in to see the “Em­
press” show and have a couple of spare seats in our 
car. Would you like to come along?
Here are real neighbors—pulling together in wartime!
Now Showing; 7-9 p.m.
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
Reserved seats for adults at 
Saturday matinee.
Mon., Tues., Wed, 7-8.47
Feature starts at 7, and 9.14 
COME EARLY! - ,
THEY ARE THE 
SCREEN’S MOST  
EXCITING LOVERS!
”TIIE
r o R E s r
The year’s greatest 
outdoor show !
Thur., Fri., Sat., 6, 7 and 8
NOTE ’Thiir., Fri., 7 and 8.44 Sat. night, 6.45, 9 p.m.
THE HILARIOUS STAGE HIT 
„AT LAST HITS THE SCREEN!, 
. ROSALIND '
, RUSSELL m
" BRIAN JANET /SJ
AHERNEBLAIRm
. / All JUU^ iU WlAA UC L-axxx^ , *MJ^ *^* -w.   ”^  j
out through reference to news re- was-transportation, and he covered 
ports in the p r ^ ,  toe value of toe it from toe time when there^ were 
idea and its infiuence on the com- no steamboats on Okanagan Lake 
munity being determined from an up to toe present time, when toe 
inspection of newspaper stories and lake is again without passenger ac- 
photographs: *rhe “influence” nf toe . commodation.___ _________ ‘ o
idea will be determined partially He told of how, on her first top  
b y  toe relative interest shown in the down the lakei, the steamer “Ok- 
event b y  the citizens of the com- anagan” shanghaied nearly every- 
munity in general one in Kelowna, taking them out
8. Responsibility for the coUec- ^o r  f  short free f i ^ ^ ^
tion of newspaper cUppings related hack ^ hoiirs laterto toe event s ^ e d  b y  the entrant theni back hours laten
and toe (dispatch of these clippings Kootenay and Arrow Lakes also
to the Public Relations section of -^ ome m for notice. „ Jo/.khan/i
the provincial War-Finance Come .
mittee rests with the community ^  Aterdeen and r ^It^ lf fall, when he was the
■ senior captain in the district. Some
of his leisure time is now taken up 
as President of toe Okanagan His­
torical Society.
SHORE—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, April i22, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
, Shore, of Oyama, a daughter.,
YAMADA—At the Kelowna Gener­
a l Hospital, on Friday, April 23, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Yasuo Yam- 
ada, of Westbank, a daughter.
,gaily.^proving 
fhere’s no 
priority on
—EXTRAS—
/Fighting Norway
CARTOON and NEWS
—ALSO—
CAR'TOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
- p l u s -
m a r c h  OF TIME
(Food Crisis).
PARAMOUNT Ne Ws  - NOVELTY
Back The Attack
BUY BONDS
To clean linoleum without wash­
ing, remove all dust, then take a 
piece of flannel sprinkled with 
paraffin , and rub it over the linolr 
eum This not only makes it appear 
like new, but preserves the linoleum.
FROEHLICH—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, April 
24, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Froehlich, of Rutland, a daughter.
FENWICK—At toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, ph Wednesday, Ap­
ril 28, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fenwihk, of Okanagan Mission, a 
son.■ '
G A T E ^A t St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, April 
21, 1943, to Q M S. and Mrs. A. H. 
Gates, Vancouver, a son, David 
Allan.
C u rren t B est Sellers and 
R en ters
READ l O l ?  
THEM for
“THE QUIET LADY,”
Norman Collins
The white of ain eigg will make a 
rough skin white and soft. Rub a 
little into toe skin at bedtime and 
wash off in the, morning,
When making mayonnaise, add the 
white of the egg to the mixture 
after the vinegar is added. This will 
prevent curdling.
THE OLD HOME TOWN ««( • ■• <«<gy STANLEY
“MR. TIBBS PASSSES 
THROUGH,”
Robert Neumann
“WIDE IS THE GATE,”
Upton Sinclair
“NOVEMBER STORM,”
Jay Mctjormick
“CELIA’S HOUSE,”
D. E. Stevenson
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard pub­
lishers’'prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sqn
KEEP OUT THIS MEANS •VoO*, e
A  B0EAK SOR TUB BOVS., V/MBN* — -- .L f f T 'e M O U T  ’r W B M T f  M<NU*n5< 
AHBAIP o r *  T /M B
tom ian. mt now imMCAtK lUMga^
T h e  eiiga.g,emeal is  au n o u n ced  of 
M.iss Phylii.$ H easiip, Vt^ctona,, to 
f’te , W iJiiam  B oklage, ton  of Mr. 
and  M rs. M arlin  Bokluge. 'J'he w ed ­
d ing  w ill ta k e  p lace  on  S a tu rd ay . 
May 1, in  V ictoria. PUt. IJokluge and 
h is b r id e  a rc  cxpocled  'to  a r r iv e  In 
K elow iu i on M ay 3 to  spend  tw o 
w eek s ho lid ay  a t  th e  hom e of Uic 
g ro o m 's  p a re n ts . Ide. B oklago  l.s
statiorxed a t  V ic to ria  w ith  th e  
R C A.S.C . and  Uiey w ill make* th e i r
htwru* Uiere.
Silver sliould always be washed 
»cruj>M,]lt.u,i,vJy cJtriJin ip hot soap»y 
water," Uien thoroughly rinse'd In 
clear hot water and wiped dry- 
Great care must be taken not to 
scratch the surface.
Ik
B a t A  t h e  A t t a c k  
w i t h  V i c t o r y  B e n d s
IM A M
N A T IO N A L
V
S E L E C T IV E
S E R V IC E
Men Born From 1902 to 1924 Must Prove 
Compliance With Mobilisation Regulations 
When Asking Permits to Seek Employment
By  O rder pursuant to N ational Selective Service  C iv ilian  Regulations, a ch<|ngo is now m ade 
In  the issue oit perm its to seek employment.
After April 30, 1043, permits may bo refused to any man born 
from 1002 to 1024, inclusive, who has reached 10, unless ho 
presents satisfactory evidence of compliance with Mobilization 
Regulations, in one of the following forms:
(a) A  certificate o f discharge from  H is M ajesty’s F o rc ^  
during th is war; or (b) a rejection slip issued by the  
A rm y on application for enlistment; or (c) a certificate 
of medical examination from  the Registrar of a M obiliza­
tion Board; or (d) a postponem ent order certificate 
from  the  Registrar of a M obilization Board; or (e) if 
bom  from  1902 to  1910 inclusive, a sta tu tory declaration 
on form  available in  employment office, tha t he is n o t 
a “single person’’ under M obilization Regulations.
Documents in (a), (b) and (e) above need be presented only 
the first time a permit is sought after April 30, 1043, unless 
asked for by a Selective Service Officer. Documents in, (c) and 
(d) above must be presented each time a permit is applied for.
(1) M ale persons applying for perm its by  mail should 
forward w ith  their applications the evidence re­
quired, except (e) above.
( i )  A  Selective Service Officer M A Y  furnish a perm it 
w ithou t first being handed evidm ee, where the  
applicant’s  services are required for im m ediate em­
ploym ent, or where a  perm it is asked for b y  mad, 
h u t in  these cases th e  evidence m u s t be presented  t o 
the  Selective Service O ficer later, usually WITHIN 
THREE DAYS o f the  issue o f th e  perm it.
A R  m en b o m  from  1902 to 1924, who have  
reached age 19, are  urged to coH>perate with your 
Em ploym ent and Selective Service Office. B r in g  
yonr docum ents w ith yon.
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a b o u r
A. Mac^ amara,
Director, National Selective Service
H umphrey Mticheix, 
Minister o f Labour
D o Yira Know 
You Hove Two 
Waistlines?
Tour wcustline expands to 
3  iniches when you sit, stoop or 
bend.
Control th a t second waistline 
by wearing , a  NEMO “Adjust­
ab le  W aist" . . .  the foundation 
correctly designed to control 
N ature's norm al expansion. 
The paten ted  horizontal stretch 
a t  top back  of “Adjustable 
W a isf ' does it— b^y autom atic­
ally  taking ca re  of midriff 
expansion without sacrifice of 
style or comfort.
M A K E  SU R E  YOU S E E -
“A djiutabl* ' 
W aiat'' ia mada 
ioz Junior,
Average, 
ig n t ' 
FuUHip,
Short an d  
Larger Rgurea.
BY
On display in out. 
Corset Department
P A N T IE  G IR D L E —
Priced a t ..................... $ 2 .7 5
’O 'O  A CCTTTTP'fPQ—- '
6 5 e , 7 5 c , $1 .00 , $1 .25 , $1 .5 0
N E M O  S E N S A T IO N S — Satin and lastex panels.
$3 .95  $5 .00
N E M O  F L E X  S ID E  O P E N IN G  G IIiD L E —A djustab le
b3.de
$5 .00 , $6 .50  $7 .00
F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S— Zipper closing—
$6 .50 , $7 .00 , $7 .50  “ “ $8 .50
Q ea.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
\
